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WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY EQUAL
. OPPORTUNITY, ACT, 1979

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, ,1979

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND. HUMAN RESOURCES, 4.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH,
.Washington, D.0

The sabcommittee met, pursuant tarcall, at 9:35 a.m., .in roOm
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., Senator
Edward M. Kennedy (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Kennedy ankMetzenbaum.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENA* KENNEDY

-Senator KENNEDY. We will come to order.
If you are a woman; in America today, and on your owit it is

harder for you to get health insurance coverage, harder to have
your medical cordplaintp taken seriously, and harder for you to
become a doctor or a scientist than it is for your male counterpart.
The plain, indefensible truth is that, in a nation founded, on the
winciples 'of equality, women are second-class citizens in all aspects
of the health care system.

Our current linadequate health .insurance programs crystallize
the problem. As we will hear today, those programs often tie
coverage of married 'women to their relationship with their hus-
bands. t;

Divorca,br separation is thus not only a personal tragedy for
many women; it often precipitates a health-related financial crisis.
Divorced women, separated women, and widows suddenly find
themselves, .at times of greatest personal stress, without health
insurance tOverage. Often they can't afford individual policies.
Often those policies exclude preeitisting conditions, those conditions
they had when cavered under their husband's policy and for which, .
they Will need- 'continuing medical attention.: Often these women .
don't learn that their insurance coverage has been 'terminated
until they get sick, and then find they can't sare for themselves 'or
tor their children.

I believe every American has a right to receiVe quality kealth
care: It should' not be conditioned .on.employment status; it should
not be: conditioned on marital status. Health care should be condi-
tioned 'only on need. What sense does it make to haVe a heart
condition covered on TuesdaY but not on Wednesday; to have chil-
dren covered on'Thursday but not on Friday? But that is the Way it
is in Ainerica today, and it must be. changed, no matter wriat
system of national health insurance is finally adopted.

(1)

.
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Researchers ati the University of California at San Diego have
published an article showing that male physicians. take In9dical'
illness, more seriously in men than in-women; 52 married.conples
with back.,pain, dip.inesa, headaChe, chest pain, and fatigue were
studied, The-medical evaluations were found to be far more eXten-
sive 'for the men than the ,women:

In addition, doctors prescribe far more tranquilizers for women
than for men: For example, in 1978, in one limited surveyby the
National Prug and Therapeutics Index, 9.2 million valium presc4 '
lions were written for women, and 5.4 million For men. .

Finplly, we will hear today about the difficulties women have in
entering and advancingin careers in medicine arid basic science. It
is dartling thatthe proportion of women earning doctoral degrees
in science is the same in the 1970's as it was in the 1920's. 'Women
scientists have an unernpleyment rate 3 to 5:timee higher than
heir male counterparts. From 1973 to 1977 ..WoMen represented

jug 6.2 percent of thedoctoral work force in GoVernMent, and 1,9.
percent of that work force ih business and industry,

Today's hearing is 'the first in a series that will focus:on the
special health problenas' and needs of different-segments of our
population. We will see how these groups tare nnder present insur-
ance programs arid examine the impact national health insurance
might have on them. But we will also look at theit total 'health
needs in order to target special efforts to Solve the problerns.

In other words, we are tryirrg to evaluate under our:current
health care systeM how vanious groups are impacted ty the. types
of coverage or the lack of coVerage that exists in the.Unitid$tates.
We are starting off with the impact on women, and later in the
course of our hearings we will cover different groups, including
children and others in bur society.

We have tied to this hearing the concern
Over the need to:provide equal opportunity for wo science.

that °Ur coinplitte has--

Our committee has primary jurisdiction over the National Science
Foundation, and a responsibility to the Congress and to the Public
to encourage the development of scientists, researchers, and physi-
cians in' a manner which assures equality of opportunity,:and a
strong scientific work force.

[The text of S45(3 b fqllqws:]



99rit CONGRESS
18T SESSION S.

I.To promote .the full UN of human resources. in science. and teChnology through '11
comprehensive .program to maximize tho potentacmitribution" and advance... '
went of women in scientificA professional; find iechnicat careers.

IN TIIE -SENATE. OF THE UNITEP UATES
4 ,MARCH 7 (legislative day, INBEIMMIY 22) 10e/9

i
MC. KstsiNgOY Antroducod the following hill; which was toad twice and referred to

\ the Committee on Human Resources ,r

)

A BILL
To promote the full,. use of human :resouras in,science and

technology through a, comprehensive prograM to maximize
the potential contribution and advancement of women in

. , .

scientific, profe, ssional, and technical careers,

1 as..0 enacted by ilu Senate and House of Re sotto-
. .

2 61,6 of the United giates. of 4nie74eailiC4gres9 asseObled;:-

3 That -this Act may be cited as, the "Women in Science and
,

4 Technology Equal Opporttmity Act"

*
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12 (4.the preeminent' position of tboNation in sci-

13 once and technology depends upon the.development,of

a

2

TITLE ISTATEMENT OF, FINDINOS, PURPOSE,

AND POLICY

En'ATEMENT OF FINMNO8.

4 SEC. 1:01. The Congress finds thkt,, 141

5. (1) it is in the national interest to proMote the futl,\
6 .use of human resources in science and tectAlogy tuid

7 to insure the full development and use of the talents of

8 men.and women with scientific and technical skills;

9

10

(2) women have long been denied equal education-

al and employment opporttlnitie§ in scientific and tech-

is
nical fields;

-

14 the ftdl potential of the talents of men and women with

15 scientific and te-chnological skills, and the full employ-

6 ment-of §uch men,ant women produces job opportuni-
4

17 ties in te.chnical afid 'support
1,

occupations and exerts a

18 strong multiplier 'effect on the gross national product;

19 (4) the full use of 'the.' scientific altik technical

20 human resources of the Nation is required:to meet the

21

,

strong demand for .sueh osources over the long tetm;

22 and

23

24

25

(5) skills in science and mathematics ak,essential

Tor entry and achievement in a wide range of profes-

siOnal and technical fields;.

,
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(6) literacy in acience and mathematics contributes

2 importantly to. the ability.of the individual to fUnction

3 in a wide range of activities;

4 (7) although men and women have equal potential

'5 for excalence and advancement in scientific and tech-
%

6 nical, fields-

7 (A) the proportion of women earning doctoral

devbes in science has not increa-sed over the last

.fifty'years;
,an 10 per centum of scientists and

11 engilw4i4dgaked in research are women;

12 '(C) the unemployMent rates of women scien-

13 tints are tlirec'10es higher than such rates for
14 men in everY field of science, and.,.are five times

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

higher among young doctorates;

(D) women scientists earn less than 'men in

every field,' at every degree levet at every level

of experience and in every employment setting;

and

'-(E) minority and handieapped women have

yet to achieve measurable participation in sciece.
22 IMOLARATION OF' PURPOSH

.t,
., 23 ' 4v.102. It is the purpose of this Act to eneouraie the .

, 24 lull. participation of women in scientific, professional, and'
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1 technical fields- through new aud existing kograms and pro-

2 cedatic which--

3 (1) improve science education, with particular em-

4 phasis on mathematics;

5 (2) promote literacy in science and mathematics;

6 (3) prepare women for scientific, Professional, andS

7 technical careers;

8 (4) increase opportunities for the employment and

9

10

11

advancement of swomen in science and technology;

(5.) encourage the participation of minority and

handicapped women in scientific and technical careers;

12 and
.

13 (6) educate luld inform the public to .-4eriting1/4 the....

.

it importance of the participation ,of women; in. ciri'qe

15 and technology.

16 STATEMENT Oski POLIOT

17 8E04, 103. The Congress declares it is tbe policy of the

18 United States to encourage women to acquire basic*lls in
c

19 science and mathematics, to assure egnar opportunityk tor

20 women in eduoation,,, training, and emploppent Acton;
,4v

21 '`I' and technical fields, and thereby to promote Ilticntific literaVs'

22 and the full use of the human rtisoureoa of thifr. Ntttioli in

23" scieneo and technology. Aotivitiop nonducted to . carry pat the ,
,

24 purposes and provisions of this Act slutll-

1 0
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(1) be carried out under the direction of the Na-
2 tional Science .Foundation;

"4
_

3
. (2) prAde fQr the participation of groups ,wit

4 pertise in the advancement of women, es ecially
5 groups, involved in the advancement 'of women- in sci-

r
6 once and teehnology;

7 (3) make maximum use of existing Federal pro-
8 grams and funding;

9 (4) provide for full coordination between all Fed-\
10 eral agencies involved in carrying out the provisions of

11 this Act;

12 (5) encairage tic involvernent in and contribution

13 of resources for such activities by the private sector;
14 (6) encourage opportunities. for accomplishing
15 comprehensive and long-term institutional change re-

16 lating to the participation of women in science;

17 ' (7) emphaske fields of study and employment in
18 which -the underrepresentation of women bi most'seli-
19 ous and in which existing public and private activities,
20 ar e insufficient;

21 (8) encourkge maximum involVement of parents of
, 22 girls and young women, especially in programs afrect-

23 ing students in elementary and secondary schools; and
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6 I.

1 (9) plovide for and encourage cooperation between

2 the industrial sod academic sectors in accomplishir

3 the purposes of this Act,

4 ,. DEFINITIONS
Q

(1

18

19 ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

)5 t. Sge. 104. For the purposes Of this Act-

6 (1) the term""Federal agency" means an agency \

7 as defineit in section 551(1) of title 6, Utiited States

,8 Code;

9 (2) the term "State" means each of the several

10 iStates and the District of Columbia;

11 (3) tite term "Foundation" means the National

12 Science Foundation;

13 (4) the term "Director" means the Director of the

14 National Science Foundation; and'

15 , (5) the term "Committee" means the President's

,16 Committee for Equal Opportunit; in Science Awards

17 established under section 311. ,

TITLE II7-EDUCATION ,

20 SEC. 201. (a) The Foundation,is authorized and directed

21 tO support activities designed to strengthen elementary and

)

1.

)

22 secondary school programs in science And mathemati fit*

23 cordance with the provisions of this section. Snch activities

24 shall demonstrate potenti4l to* interest and involve femalq



---017 rids, visiting women scientists and technicians, or
. ..

, 9

+t,

1 students *and assist' them in' acquiring k6'wledge,,
8,. !'i. I.

2 informationt

(brpograms'itasisted under thie section shall emphasize

4 activities focused on female students and'shall include.t5

6

8

9

10

11 ..

12

13

14 Q.'

15

16

, (1), thn development of methoda,- instructional ma:.

terials, and technologies tff improve the quality and rel-

dance of education in science and mathelnatics and to

inere e student awateness of career oyportunities re-
.. .

- ,
. ,..

quirin scientific and technical skills;
-.

, (2), the, trainiiig and, retraining (including inaervice
sr' v ,

'training). of . teachers, counselors, adrniniitrators, ,and
..." .

other appropriate educatiOnal personnel tO improve the
,

quality wird relevance o)education in science and mak

ematics and to increase atudentNawareneas of cared

opportunities yequiring scientific 'and technical skills; §

#

(3) the use-of innovative methods, systems, mate-,

.,

t.

.

c

. ,
18 other arrangements to encovage students to coutinue ...

,
VA

19 fin and "eoreplete courses in science and mathcpaittica

20 and to consider careers:' in scientific and technical

21- fields;
,.

22 ' (4) student science ,triining programs, research
, , )..

AO .
23 participation projects, and internships; and

24 (5) workshops °for studente tqud their parents. and
,

, 25,, guardians tdqncrease aireness and underStandiag of
*
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the importance of basic, skills in'science and matkemat.

2 1'0 and of Or exteht to which scientific and technical

3 , skills are required for enity into'.careers.

4 (p) No grant may be made and no contract .may be en-

te'red into under the provisions of this section unless an hppli-

6 cation is submitted to the Director at such time, in such

7 manner, and .containing or accompanied by such information
w

8 ag'the Director may require:

9 11I0111311 EDUCATION PROOkAMS

.

10 SEC. p02. (a) The Podndation is authorized and directed

11 to support progranis whioh demonstrate potential te (1) in-

12 crease the imrticipation of women in courses of study leading

18 to degrees in scientific and technical ields- (2) encourage

14 women to consider and prepare for enre6rs in science and

15 technoloprovido traineeship and (ellowship opportugi-

16 ties for women in science and technologf, and (4) provide

17 continuing education opportunities in science und technology

18 for women whose careers have been interrupted, in accord-

..19 mum With the provisionS of this section.

20 14 ,(b) Programs assisted under this section shall inclua

'21 (1) thellevelopment of technologies, methods, and

22 instructional materials at the undergraduate: level to

28 Strengthen basic skills in science and mathematics and

24 to increase student awareness of career opportunities

25 requiring scientific and technical skill0



IN

I{

1 (2) the training .and retraining (inoludinglnaervice

2 /training) of faculty, counsidors, administrators, and

3 other appropriate personnel at. the undergraduate level .

4 tq improve the ability of such personnel to (A)

strengthen the basic skills in science and mathematicsI.
6 of students whose primary.field of study is not scientif-

7 , ic or technical, (B) increase student awareness,of

8 career opportunitiOs for women in science, particularly

9 in fields in which women are most seriously under-
.

10 rept4sented, and (0) increase student awareness of

11 career opportunities for women requiring basic scientif-

12 ic and technical skills;

18 (3) the award of gaduate and postgraduate fel-

14 lowships, and career development grants directly to in-

15 dividuals and to individuals through institutions;

I 6 (4) research participation, traineeships, work

17 study, and internship programs;

18 (5) .Projccts to eqcourage individuals intere-stePtii

19 sciontifie oldtqOptleal fields to continue, in and eom-

20 plete eourses of ltudf leadinto degrOes in .sitoh fields.

21 (c) No grant may be made'and tie contract may be en-

.22 tered into under the frovisions of this 13oction unless an appli-

23 Ation is submitted to the Director at such time, in suali

.24 manner, and containing or accompanied by such information
-

25 as thC Director may require,
J.
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1 (d) Recipients of trainZeships , and fellowships under

2 paragraphs (3) and (4) of subsection (b) of this fioction shall he

3 paid such iitiponds (including such alloWances for subsistence,

4 heath insurance, relocation expenses, and otiier expenses for

5 such recipients and their d6pkindents) as the Director may

6 proscribe by regulation.

7 CONTINIJINO EDUCATION PROGRAM

8 SEC. 203. (a) Thè Foundation shall initiate a program of

.9 continuing education in Acionoe and engineering which pro-/
10 vides opportunities for women who (1) aro in the work force

11 at the time of selection under the program authVized by this

.12 section, or (2) have had their careers interrupted, to pursue

1 courses of study and activities Which encourage the acqui8i-

14 tion of now knowledge, techniques, and skills in scientific and

15 technical fields.

16 (b) The program develalied under this section shall in-

.17 elude-

18 (1) the development of special curricula, oduca-

19 tional techniques, and 'i:ecruitment activition in coopera-

20 tion with industry and acddernic institutions for con-

tinuing educktion in scionce'and technology;

22 (2) the award of full4ime and part-time fekw-

23 fillips to enable individuals eligible under subsectioh (a)

24 to purouo couraoa 'of study which provide continuing

25 education in ficienco and teohnology; and

6

' d1, 1.1.--arAAL. re I

4
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(3) other activities, including pilot programs 'and

regional efforts, to furthek the.pnrposes of this section.

3 (c) The Director is authorized to make grants to, and to

4 .entor into contntcts with, institutions of higher education. and.

5 okher academie institutions, nonprofit institutes andrgaitiza-

6 Polls, and privatn business firms, for the purpose of develop-

ing courses and curricula designed'for continuing eduCation in .
. .

8 sciened and technology under this sect*

9 (d)(1) The Dirnctor shall allocate full-time and part-time

10 fellowships under this section in suelt a manner, insofar qs

11 practicable, as will encourage the participation and advanc+o-
v

12 Ment of women in careerS in science and technology.

13 (2) The Director shall pay to individuals awarded fel-

14 lowships under this section such 'btipends (including suoh

allo*ances for subsistence, health ifistirance, relOcation ex-
r-

16 penses, and other expenses
.

for such individuals and their do-
. ,

17 pendenta) as the Director may prdscrik.

18 (3) Fellowships shall be awarded unde(this section upon

19 applieation made at such times and containi4such informa-,

20 ,ion as tho 'Director shall by regulation require.

21 BITALUATION

22 Sim 204. The Direetor shall require that programs sup-

23 ported undo. 'this titlo inolud supliort for and expertise lii. the

24. development' and {me ctf standardized evaluation tools and,

inecha)isms in (Mier to dnterniino, as promptly as possib*



a

1 the impact of participation in programs authorized 'Ander this

2 title on (1) individuttipa(tieipants, (2) tie activities.of institu-
.

3 tions anhIorgftnizaipns receigng grants or contracts, and (3)

4 ;the employment and, advanceniefit of women in scientific and

5 technical positions at institutions and organizations which are
-

6 participating in such progants.

fioZ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

8 SEC. 205, In carrying out the activities required by this

9 title, the Director is authorized to malje civailable technical

10 assistance relating to the design and conduct of activities

11 under this title.

12 TITLE HIPUBLIC UNDERSTANDING

18 PART AINPORMATION PROGRAMS

14 CLEARINOHOUSE ON WOMEN IN SCIENCE .

15 SEC. 301. (a) The Foundation is.authorized ant directed

16 to establish and operate a Clearinghouse on Wc\men in Sci-
,

17 once. The Poundatien(may operate the Cle ringhouse direct"

18 ly, or may provide, by grant or contntet, f the oPeration off

19 the Clearinghouse in cooperhtion with other re ated publit

20 and privately supported activities. The Foundation shall take

21 such action as may be neceisary to, assure. that all activitieit

h associated with the development, irnplpmentation, arni oper-

28 ation of the Clearinghouse are concluded witb tin) full partici-
-

24 pation of groups active in,the promotion of iitcreased opportu-
,

25 nitiQ for women in scionoe.
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1 (b) The Clearilighonse shall olosely coordinate its activi-

2 ties with existing publicly and privately supported efforts

3 Which further the purposes of this Act. The Clearinghouse

"4 shall assure that such coordination is designed to prevent, du-

5 plication of effort in a manner consistent with Ale responsibil-

ity of the Clearinghouse\to function as a primary and central'

'7 source of information: The Clearinghouse shall collect, ana-

:08 lyze, and disseminate to the public information concerning

activities kn the public and private sectors which encourage

10 the full participation of women in science and technology.

11 Such information shall include information concerning-

12 (1) publicly and privately supported programs de-

13 signed to encourige the advancement of women in sci-

14 ence;

15 (2) progranas to assure equal opportunity for

16 women in science and technology;
4

17 (3) programs to ,improve science education And

18 promote literacy in science ind mathematics;

19 (4) opportunities for minority and handl e

20 women in`sdlentific and technical careers;

21 (5) data on the .status and number of women in

22 scientific and technological positions, including material

gathered under thles II, In and, IV of this Act;

24 (6) researoW being conduote4 .to increase the po-

25 tential contribution of woinen in science and teehno1-
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1
ogy and to facilitate the participation ima adAncement

2 Of women in scientific and te.chnogral careers, and
. ,

3 the results of such il3scarch,, including Material gath-

4 ered under sections 302, 404, 405, and 496;

5 (7) scientific research of particular interest fo

women and the research activities of women in sci-
, t

7 .---. once; and

8 (8) programs to educate and inform the public

9 ' concerning the importance of the participation of

.women in science and technology.

11 (c) There is' authorized to be appropriated the surn'of

12 $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1980 and for each of the nine suc-

ceeding fiscal Years to carry. out .the fUnctions of the

14 Clearinghouse'.

111 RESIOARCH PROdRAM

16 SDO. 302. (a) The pirector of the Foundation is author-

17 ized and directed to conduct, directly or by way of grant Or

18 contract, a comprehensive research program, designed to in-

, (19 crease understanding of (1) the potential contribution of
4.;

20- women in iicience and technology and (2) the means to facili-

21 tate the participation and advancement of women ih scientific

22 and technical careers.

23 (b) The program shall include studies leading to tmder-

24 standing and amelioration of problems confronting young

26 women in the study of science and mathematies; and the
a

20
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1 impact of science and mathematics skills on the ently and

'2 advancemeilt of women in nensoientifie fields.

3 DISSEMINAirION

.

4 SE0. 30. Data collected and iesearch condu6 cted under

5 sections 802, 404, 405, and 406 shill be made available to

6 the public through appropriate dissernination mechanisms, in-

7 eluding the Clearinghouse on Woinen in Science established

8 under section 301.

9 MEDIA PIWOOT8

10 SEC. 304. The Foundation is authorized and dirq.cteditto

11 support projects designed to improve the scope, relevance,

12 and quality of information available to the public concerning

13 the importance of the participation of women in careers in

14 science and technblogy through the'use of radio, television,

15. journals, newsArs, ImttgazineS, and other media. In parry-
.

16 ing but the provisions of this section, the-Director shall de-

17 velop criteria which stssign highest priority to proposals

18 whidh (1) demonstrate liotential for increasing'iublic.aware-

19 ness of the contribution of woluen in scientific) and technical

20 fields, (2) stress th importance of iqual opportunity for

21 womde in careers n science and technology, (3) emphasize

22 the importance of kills in mathematics and science in a wide

23 . range of activities and prOgrams, or (4) include new tea-

24 niques with potential to further the purposes of this section.
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1 _BOOKS AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

2 Spc. 305. (a) The Foundation shall identify books and
,.,

3 instructional mdterials which (1) encouragd girls and young
?.

4 women to acquire bdsic skills in mathematics and'science, (2)

5 encourage girls and young women to pursue careers .in Bolen-. .

. 6 tific and technical fields, (3) stress the importance of equal

7 opportuOiy for women in science and technology; and (4)'

8 emphasize the n portance of skills in' mathematics, and' 8CI

a

L

9 mice in wid ange of activities and proirams. In identify-
.4

10 ing -books and instructional materials ender this seetion,.the
if

11 Foundation shall assignhighesto.priority to books and materi-

12 als which .

13 (1) portray women in scientific and technical ca-

14 reers;

15 (2) nncourage girls and young womo# t onsider

16 careerS in-science and technology; s

,17 (8) emphdsize the need for matheMatil4
1

18 nical skills in a wide range of activities all
19. sions;

tech-.

Pfli.f091.4i

20 (4) present Aciontifio and technical mat4rial4 in a

manner responsive to,the needs oflirls a d young :
22 women; and

(5) emphasize the equal ability and statu of Fen

4.\\ and women in science and technology.

22
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1 (b) Information concerning books and materials identi-

)2 fiedi under subseetion (a) shall be i de available to the public

..3 through appropr' te existing dis mination meohaitsms, in- -

4 eluding die Clea ghouse on Women in Science established

5 under section 301.

6 (e) The Foundation is authorized and directed to support

7 the deVelopment of books and instoctional materials which

8 present science and matheiaties in a-manner consistent with

t 9 the criteria established under subsection (a). Books and in-
.

10 structional materials developei under this subsection shall lie

11, bonsidered fldentifieation under subseCtion (a).

12 ' COM1UN1TY OUTREACH

13 SEC. 306. (a) The Foundation is authorized and directed

14 to support community outreach activities with the potential
A

0
15 to attract substantial numbers ot g iris arm young women and

_

16 designed to .

(1) emphasize 00 importance of equal dpportunity

18 in scientific and technic@ pelds;

, 19 (2) stimulate the interest of girlgand young

20 g:',.women in science'and mathematics; alp

21 (3) encourage girls and young women to cZmtinue

'22 in rand complete courses of study in sciente and Math-
.

23 ematics.

24 (b) In carrying out the provisions of this section, the

25 Foundation shall make grants to nonprofit organizations

o.

+,
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1 which sponsor community. activities, ind:iding afterschool,

2 weekend, and summer pro ams, to enable sueh organiza-

81 tiOns to include' programs rel ted to matiltmatics and. science
-

4 in new or existing actities..

5 musium ()GRAMS

6 SEC. 307. The Foundatio is authorized nnkdirected to

7 make grants and enter into con acts with museums and mi.-,
8 ence centers for the; support of i rojects 4yhich demonstrate

9 potential to interest and involve omen. Such projects shall

10 be designed to encourage the stud and development of basic

11 'skills in mathematics and science, 0 emphasize opportunities.
12 for careels in scientific and. technie 1 fields, and to stress the

13 importance of equal oppbrtunity f women in science and

14 technology.

15 P-ART BAw DS

I 16 ESTABLISHMENT OP EQUAL OPP ntuNrrf IN SCIENCE

17 AWARD'S COMMI SE

18 SEC: 41. (a) There is established the Wesident's Coin-
.

19 mitiee for Eq al Opportunity in Science Awards, which shall .

20 'be corriposed o thirteen members..The Committee shall make

21 recommendatio s to thel?resident and the Director concern-

\ 22 ing indivithials to receive the awards authorized in sections
"\.

\23 812 and 818 .tutd to be Visiting women scientists under the

prograM authorit ed under sectionn814. In making such roe-

25 \ ommendations, t e Committee shall consider recommenda-,

I.
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1 tions from governmental and private organizations active in

2 promoting equal oppertunity for women in science.

3 (b) Each member of the Committee sall be appointed

4 by the' President and the member,iihip stio represent a eross

5 section of the physical, life, and soci4 sciences.. At least two

6 members of the Committee shall be nonscientists..At least_

' 7 ,seven mernibp. of the Committed,shall be. women.,In ap-

8 pointing meihers to the CoMmittee, the President shill' con-, . .
9 Bider recommendations submitted by governmenitil and pri-

10 vate organizations active in promoting equal opportunity for
4

11 women in science.

12 (c) Members of the Committee shall be appointed tot

13 serve for a three-year term, except that the terms of office

14 members first appointed shall expire, as sdesignated by the

15 president at the time of appointment, five at tn4of one

16 year, four at the end of. two years, &nd four at the end of

17 three years. Any .member appointed to fill a vacancy occur-
. A

18 ring prior to the expiration of the term for which the prede-

19 cessor of the member was appointed shag be appointed for.
20 the remainder of such term. Members may be reappointed to

21 serve one additional term of three' years.

22 (d) Seven members of the Committee shall constitute a

23 quotum, and any vacancy in the Committee shall not affect

24 its power to functiou.
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420

1. ler The Prosident shall designate one of the members of

. .

2 the Committee to serve as Chairperson.

3 (f) Each member of the Committee who is not otherwise

4 employed by the United States Government shall receive
. .

rmpensation at a rate-equal to the daily rate preScribed for

6 GS-18 under the General Schedule under section 5332 of

7 title 5, United States Code, including traveltime, for each '

8 day such inemiler is engaged in the actual perfoimance of

9 duties as a Member, of the Committee. A member of the Corn-

10 mittee who is an .officer or eniployee of the United States

11 Government shall serve without, additional compensation. All

12 members of tlie Committee shall be reimbursed for fritvel,

13 silbsistence; and -other necessary expenses incurred by tliern

14 in the performsate of.their duties.

15 (1044 Foundation is authorized to provide such addi-
.

16 tozud assistance as may 'be necessary and appopriate to

17 carry out the purposes of this section. \

18 (h),The Committee, with the approval of the P esidont,

19 is uthorized to establish such additional procedures d

20 teria as necopary to implement Ore provisions of thii part,

21 DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT IN THE ADVANCEMEN OP 4)

*at'

22 WOMEN IN SCIENCE AWARD,

23 SEp. 312. The President, upon'the recommendation of'

24 the Committee, shall make not more than twenty ca h

125 awardso of $25,000 each, to be known as tilt) pistinguiihe

4

"

p.
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21.

1 Achievement in the Advancement ef Women. in Science

, 2 Award. Awards under :this section shall be Made once each

3 calend'ar yea '? to the individuals, academie institutions, State

'4 or local public agencies, private nonprofit organizations, or

5 business concerns whiCh have',made an outstanding pontribu-

. 6 tion to the participation iind advecement of women in soi
/ -

.

7 once and technology. Each recipient of the stivard shall 're-

8 ceive a suitable citation describing the achievements for

9 which, the award is presented.

10 NATHEMATICS 4Np SCIENCE INCENTIVE AWARD

11 SEC. 313. (a) The Director shall, upon the recommenda-

12 'dons of the Committee, make not more than twenty cash

13 awards of $10,000 each, to be knowd as the Mathematics

14 and Science Incentivle Award, to schools, whiole include one ,

15 or mora'of grades seven through tWelve and which haye dem-

onstrated a commitment to enconraging t enrollment' of, .

17. girls and young Women 'in mathematics and science courses,

18 in .accordance with the proitisions of this fléction. Awards

19 under this section shall be made to such schools which ?Ave

20. demonstrated, over a period ,of at least. three years, a sub- 1,

21 stantial increase in the nyber ti't women enrolled it* math- '

ematies and science courses. Such schools whieh enroll sub-

stantially more than the mttional average of women In ad-

vanced mathematies and science courses shall also be oliglhlo
, .

is./ g4

`

'
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1 for awards'. The Mathematics and Mend Incentive' Awards

2 shall be .pieseated once each year.
7

(b) cash awarded under subsection (a) shall'be used. by

4 the recipients to establish or furtherprograms whickpneedr-

ago the participation of women in mathematical and scientific

6 eareers,

7 (c) Each reciplent of the rokard shall Ail) receive a sult

8 able plaque to climmemorate the achievements on which

9 award is' based. The size and design of the plaques 8631 'be
. t

10 .determined by the Committee witlx the approval'of the Dim-
4S.

.11 tor.

12 (d) The Director, in cooperation with the Committee, is
-

13 anthorized to establish such rules am.1 refit:illations as aro nee-
.

14 essary to tarry out his functions under this seotión.

15 VISITING. WOMEN SCIENTISTS PROORAM

10 SEG'. 8,14. (a) There is established the visiting women

17 scientists program. The puipose of the program is to:select

18 women soientists from a wide range of disoiplines and goo-

19 grapkw areas who shall visit segondary schodls and in8titu-

20 tions of higher educatio'n in all regiiins of the country in order

21 te
.

22 (1) encourage girls and women to aequire ham
'

23 skills in mathematids and soience;

0.
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Cr

(2) encourage girls and women, to consider careers

2 .in science, and engineering and to pf", pare 'themselvei
, Q

'3 appropriately for such arms; Vt.t
4 (3) provide information to studefte.i; parents,

5' teachers, counselors,.and adthinistrators; and :

6 (4) conduct lectures, seminars, inforMal discus-

eions, and workshops conceng various aspects of sei-

'8 entific Itnd technjcaFeareers for women. (
9 -(b) Each year,ithe *Director, u n the recommendation

10 of the Committee,,shall name not fewer than thirty women

11 from the Government, industrial, rivate nonprofit, and aca-

12 demi() sectors to be visiting women scientists. Each woman

13 selected shall demonstrate the potential to fulfill the purposes

14 Of the program as4ocribed in subsection (a). At least one-
%

15 half of the visiting wemen scientish named in a particular

16 calendar year shall be wiimen who have degrees in science

17 and engineering which were code- i^rekduri.7 the five- ear

18 period immediately preceding the date of their selection.," .

19 (e) Each visiting woman scientist who,is net otherwise

20 employed by the United States Goverment shall receive

21 compensation at a rate of $100 per day for each day she is

22 engaged in the actual performance of her duties as a visiting

23 woman scientist. A visiting woman scientist who is an officer

24 or employee of the United States Governmen& shall terve

20 without additional compensation. All visiting women scion-

`1

0.4
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1 tists shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other

2 necessary expenses incurred by them in- the Performance of

. 4 TITLE 1VEQUAL EVLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

5 PART AAGENCY RESPONSIpILITY AND ENFORCAPENT
.-

4. 6
PROVISIONS

7 AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY
1

8 SEC. 401. (a) The head of each Federal agency, national

laboratory, and federally funded research ,and development

center which supports or conducts research and development

9

10

1

13.

15

16

17

18

19

science and technology shall take appropriate

(1). prevdnt discrimination against

once and technology;

(2) inere'ase opportunitic4 for the employment,

training, and advancement of women ififsoienoe; and
1

(3) encourage the Participation of Minority and

physically handicapped women in scientific and toohni-
`

oal oareers.

(b) The head of each suoh sgenoy, laboratory, and

20 center shall take such action as may be necessary to carri

21 out the provisions.of this section, inoludiAg adivities designed

22 to increase the' number of women

(1) in permanent and temporary and in full-time

24 or part-time scientific and technical ,positions at each

25 appropriate OS level or other similar category;



1

2 cation programs;

(3) realizing opportunities for promotion;

4 (4) serving on peer review and advisory panels;

5; and

6

(2) participating hi internship and continuing edu-

s

(6) serving as principal investigators for rosearoh

7. . projeets, grants, and contracts.

8 REDUCTION OF THE INDIRECT COST RATE

9 SEC. 402. (a)(1) The head of each Federal agency, na-
%

10 tional laboratory, and federally funded research and 'develop-
,

11 ment center which supports researell'and development in Bei.

12 once and technology shall pduce tho indirect cost rate' of any

13 organization or institution receiving Federal support for indi-

14 rect costs in cOnnection with the conduot of research and

15 .develoinnCnt in science and technology if, athong the employ-

16 oes- of thc organization or institution holding doctorates in

17 each of the fields of,the mathematical, phyckal, medical, bio-

18 logical, engineering, and soeial scienceS, tbe(percentage 'of

19 women employees of the organization or institution is more

20 thim 25 per cerium below the percentage of women anni,ng

21 all individuals in the United 8tates holding doetCratei in. each

22 of such fields. In accordance with the provisions of paragraph

28 (2);. the indirect cost rate of any soh organization or institu.

24 don shall be radioed by one percentage point for*every pee:

25 eentage, point that the percentage, of such womor-employees

0

I
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1 of the organization or institution in each of,such fields is more

2 than 25 pdr centum below the Percentage of women among

$ ,all individuals in the United States holding doctorates in each

4 of such fields.

5 (2) The indirect cost rate of any organization or institu-

6 tion under paragraph (1) may be reduced by up to 1.0 per

7 centum.

8, (b) Any organization or institption whose indirect cost

9 'rate has been reduced pursuant to tins section may apply for

4' .16 an adjustment or such indirect cost rate ,once in 4e.'ach six-
.

11 month period after the date on which the Secretary initially

12 reduced such rate.

(c) ood cause, shown, the bead _of a Federal

14 agency, national laboratory, or.federally funded research and

15 development center may waive the reduction of the indirect

16 cost rate required ,under parapraph (1).

17 (d) For purposes of this section, the term "indirect cost

18 rate" means the percentage of the amount of Federal sup.port '

19 for research and development in science and technologyy, ;

20 which is received by an organization or institution from the

21 Federal ClovernMent in aadition to the amount of Federal

22 suppoit received to carry out research and development in
A

s/ience and .technology in qrder to provide Federal support

24 for the institutional costs of such research and development.
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GRANTS FOR LEOAt ASSISTANCE

SEC. 403. (a) The Foundation is authorized and directed

3 to make grants to persons to support legal options which

4 Je late to discrimination in scientific and techmilogicalfields in

5 accordance with the provisions of this section. A grant under

. 6 this section may Include support for reasonable attorneys'

7 fees, fees for expert witnesses, and othqr costs expected to be. .

8 incurred by a person bringing such an action. The Founda-
9

10

11

12

13

tion may make a grant to a person under this section it:

(1) the legal fiction brought by the person can rea-.
sonably be expected to 'Contribute to tho alleviation of

discrimination against women in scientific and techno-

logical fields; .

14 (2) the economic interest of the person bringing

15 the action inlhe outcome of the proceeding is small in

16 comparison to the costs of blinging the action; or

OS (3) the person demonstrates that insufficient re-

.18 souces are available to bring the legal action in the
19 absence of a grant under this section.

20 (b) Any review panel established to evaluate applica-
;

21. tions for grants under this section shall consist of attorneys,

22 with experience in cases relating to discrimination and repre-
,

2 sentatives of groups active in the promotion of equal opportu-

nity for women in meience and teohnology,

*.

03,40 O.., 70 *,3
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1 (c)(1) Any person applying for a grant under this section

2 shall sign an agreement whioh states that such person agrees

3 to pay to the Foundation an amount 'equal to any fees or

A costs awarded bi -a court in connection with a legal action

5 supported under this section. No agreement under this para-

6 graph shall require aq person to pay tolhe Foundation an

7 amount in excess of the total amoUnt of ,any grants reeeived

8 by the person under this section.

9 4(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of "law, .the

10' Foundation shall use any amounts received pursuant to para-

11 graph (1) to make grants under this section.

12 (d) No grant may be made under this section unies an

13 application is submitted to the Direcotor at such time, in such

14 manner, and containing or accompanied by suCh information

15 as the Director may require.

16 (e) For purposes of this section, the term "petson" has

17 the same meanin as in section 551(2) of title 5, United

18 . States Code, and includes a class of individuals and any indi-

.19

?Ci

SEC. 404. (a) The toad of e eh Federal agency which

vidual Member.of such class.

REPORTING REQUIRED

22 provides FedOral finanbial assistancti1or research and devel-

23 opment in science tind technology which equals or exceeds
iff

24 $30,000,000 in any fiscal year meth() head of each national

25 laboratory and federally funded roseareh and cloyolopment,

90

71,
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.1 center, shall report to the Congress annually, to, the maxi-

2* mum extent possible through existing appropriate reports,

3 concerning the employment status of women in scientific and

4 technical positions, both at the agency, laboratory, or center,

5 and in agency, laboratory, or center supported research and

6 development projects. The reports required shall include a

7 compilation, evaluation, and comparison, by sex, by disci-
.

8 pline, and as a percent of the total of
,

9 (1) the number of individuals in permanent and

10 temporary anti in fult-time and part-time scientific and

11 technical posiions, by OS loVel or other 8iinilar car).

12 gory;

13 (2) the average salary of individuils tmployed in

14 such scientific and technical,positions, by GS level or

15 other similar category;

16 (3) the number and type of epromotional opportuni-

17 ties realized by individuals in such scientific and tech-

18. '6:nological positions;

19 (4) the number of individuals serving on (A) peer

20

21

22

23

25

review and (B) advisory panels dealing with scientific

research and development activities; and

(5) the number of individuals serving as principal-

%investigators in agemiy, laboratory, or center supported

or conducted scientific research and development

projects.
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1 (b) The head of each Federal agency, laboratory, and

2 center required to report under subsection (a) shall compile

p and evaluate the data collected pursuant toy such subsection

4 and shall transmit such data to the Director for use in the

5 annual report required under section 404.

6 (c) The tead of, each Federal agency,' laboratory, and

7" center is authorized to establish such rules and regulations as

8 e necessary to implement the provisions of this section.

9 DATA COLLECTION PROGRAM

10 SEC. 405. (a) The Director is authorized and directed to

.11 make an accurate assessment of the participation and status

12 of women in all dikiplines and jdb categories of scientific and

13 technological fields in State and local governments, private

1
14 ,enteriprise, and academic institutions. The Director shall

15 triple and publicize such an assessment through the use of

ler existing data collection, analysis, publication, and dissemina-

17 tion programs of the Foundation, other Federai agencies, and

18 the private sector, and shall develop 'new programs, if neces-
.411

19 sary, in order_ to assure that a complete assessment of the

20 participation of women in scientific and technological careers

21 is made and publicized,

22 (b) The Director shall colleet, compile, and analyze data:

23 concerning

1

to1



1 (1) the nu4or of individuals in permanent &and
8

2 temporary and in full-time alp part-timb acientifio and

'3 teehnolpgical positions by appropriate job.eategory;

4 . (2) the average salary of individuals in such Hien-

5 title and technological positions;

6 (3), the number and type of promotional opportuni-

7 ties realized by individuals in such scientific and tech;.

8 nological positions; .

9. (4) thic number of individuals serving as principal,

10 ipvestigatora, in federally conducted or federally sup-
-,

11 ported research and development; and

12. (5) the uneMployment rate of individuals ,seeking

13 scientific and technological positions.

14 ANNUA WORT

15 SEC. 406. (a) Once each year; the Direetor shall ie a
16 report concerning the data received pursuant to 'section Q4

17 and the data collected, compiled, and analyzed pursuant t

18 seCtion 405. The Director shall take such steps as,may be

19 necessary to assure that the data contained in the report is in

20 a fOrm which permits an accounting and comparison, by sex

21., and by discipline, of the participation ?f wpmen and men in

22 scientific and technological positions in public agencies, btisi-

28 ness concerns, private nonprofit. (vganizations, educational

24 institutions, .P0eral agencies, Federal laboratories, federally.

25 'funded research 'and development centers, and researeb and

'
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1 development protects supported by such Federal agencies,

2 laboxatories, or centers.

3 (b) The report of the Director required under this sec-

4 tion '1611 be made available -to the public through new and

5 existing dissemination mechanisms, including the Cleating-

6 house on Women in Science established ander section 30I.

7 (c) The Director shall transini .th'e report required under

8 this section to the Director of the ffice of Science and Tech-.

9 nology Policy, the Attorney Ge eral, the Chairman of the\
10 Equal Employment Opportuni4, Commission, the Direator of

11 the Office of Civil Rights of the Office of Education of the

12 Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the Di-

13 rector of the Office of Contract Compliance of ire' Depart-
,

14 ment of tabor.

15 (d) The Director of the Office of Science and Technol-

16 ogy Policy shall include the report received from the Director

17 pursuant to subsection (c) in the annual r ort hubmitted to

18 Congress under. section 209, of the Natio 1 Soience and

19 Technology Policy and Prioritiefi Act of 1976.

20 PART 13OrPO1TUNITY YROGRAME3
kic

21 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING FOR TII

2-2 ENCOURAGEMENT:OP:WOMEN IN SCIENCE,

28 Stxi. 411. The Office of Personnel Management is a

24 thorized and directed to include in its training program for
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r , .

11 officials of appropriate Federal agencies, inlormation and
*

,
2 instructions relating to-
3 (1) the recruitment, retention,- and prottotion of
4 , qualified women scientists: engineers, and technicians;

5 (2) Federal, programs designed to assist in assur-
6 ing equal opportunity for wOrnen in science and. tech-

.
7 nology;

8 (3) Federal laws'requiring eqnal employment, edu-\
9 'cation, and training oppOrtuiiity for women; and

10 (4) enforcement and compliance mechanisms ay-ai1-

11 able to assure full participation of women in 'scientific)

12 and technoloigcal fields.

13 , CIVIL SERVICE REGISTERS

14 SEC. 412. The Director of the Office of Personnel Man-
115 agement is authorized to take such action as may be neees-

16 sary to increase the' imbiber of women listed in registers ;Of

17 persons qualified for and seeking scientific and technological

.18 positions. The Director of the Office of Personnel Manage-

19 ment is directed to assurp that sueh registers are circulated

20 to each Federal agency, national laboratory, and federally

21 funded research and development center which supports or

22 carries out research and development' activities.

23 DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

24 SEC. 413. (a) The `Foundation is authorized and directed

25 to make grants to, or enWr into contracts wii,h, public agen.

.mr
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cies, business concerns, private institutions tInd organiza-
..

2 tions, and individuals for activities to encourage\ employment

3 and advincement of women in science and technology

4 through

a (1) flexible work schedules and job-sharing ar-
II

6 rangements;

7 (2) eligibility for fringe benefits and the e8tablish-

8 ment Of tennre for part-time employees;

9 (3) the removal of antinepotism employment con-

10 ditions; and

11 (4) other similar arrangements, including day

' 12 care,, which shotv promise di encouraging such employ--

13 ment and advancenient.

14 (b) No. grant may be 'made under this sectiOn unless an

15 appliCation is sitinnitted to the Director at such time and in

16 such manner and containing or accompanied by such informa-
,.

17 tioh as the Director determines to be reasonable and appro-,

18 priate.

19,.. VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE

20 ". (a)(1) The. Foundation is authorized 'and di-

2i rooted to maki) grants to academic institutions for the estab-

22 lishment. of full-etime or part-time visiting professorships for

23 women in science.

24 (2) An institution applying for a grant under thi8. section
_

25 shall assure that--

Vie
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, (A) any visiting 'professorship for women.. in sci-
.

(moo established with suPPort under this section ia

8 signed to'include appropriatresearch and teaohing op-

4 pprtunities, as *011 as opportunities for the visiting

5 professor to servo as a source of advice and eounsel Jor.

6 young women considering careers in science and tech-
.

nology;

8 (13) any individual holding a Visiting Pro(essorship

9 supported under-this section.4all come from the bilis-

10 trial, gbrnmental, or academic sectors;

14 (0) each visiting Professorship shall be in a de--,

partment in whicli women aro seriously underrepre-

13 sented and in which the establishment of a visiting pro-

14 fessorship is expooted to increase the participation of

15 women in science; and

16 (D) (;ach visiting professorship shale be 'for a

17 period of at least one year and not more ,than two

18 years.

19 (b) No grant may be Made under this section unlegi an

20 application is suinnitted to the Director at such time and -&

21 such manner and containing or accoMpanied by such informa-
1,

22 don as the Director detennines to be reasonable-and appro-
.,

2p priate.
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EAlty 0.---GENERAIo PROWSIONS

DEFINITIONS "41

SEO. 421. (a)r purposes of thiUtitle.-

4 (1) the term "Federal financial assistance" means
e,

6 any grant, loin, or eentract other than a contract of

6 insurance or guaranCy;

7 (2) the ternt "national laboratory"' means any

8 Government directed research and developinent labora-

9 tory, as well ai any research and development labora-

10 tory funded at least in part by the' Federal Govern-, ,

11 ment, except as provided in paragraph (8) of this sub-

sectim4 and

(3) the term "Werally funded research and deiel-

A 14 opment center" means any organization- which per-
- .

k. 15 forms research and development exclusively "or Butt-

16 stantially financed by the Fedora Government and

17 which is administered by n industrial firm, university,

18 college, or other nonprofit institution.

19 (b)"The Director of the Office of Science and Technol-
,

4

20 ofmPolicy, in conbultation with the Director) the Director of

21 the Office of Personnel Management, and theDirector of the

22 Office of Management and Budget, shall establish tlte criteria

23 for defining "scientific, technological, and techniea1"posi-

24 tions" for the purposes of part A.
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./
21 Sno. 608:There are autholfzed to be appropriated for

22 the fiscal year in() and for each of the succeeding nine fiscal

28 'years, suehe.sums, but not to .exceed $26,000,000 hi any

24 fiscal year, as fatty be necessy to carry out the provisions of

26 this Act. ,

f
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.1 . TITLE. VGENEIt4 PROVISIONS

2 AUTIIORITY,

8 SEC. 501. (a) Except as otherwise provided in thispAet

4 the Foundation.shall, in carrS'fing :out its funetione under this,

5 Act, have the same powOrs and authority the Foultion has

0 under the National t:3ience FOundation Act of 1950 to carry..

i2

^ 13

14

us

10

17 circumstance is held: ilmtlidrithe validity of thc applicatibn

911 the provisions to another, person or cirimmstance, shall not be

19 affected.

20 AtTitORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS','

out its functions under that Act

''(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the Direc-

tor shall:in carrying out the functions of the Directo under

this Act, have the, satbo thyors" and authority the Director

has under, the National hienoe Foundation Act of 1950 to

carry 9ut the functions of the Director under that Not.

sEVERARILITit

SEC. 502: If a provision of this 'Act is held invalid, the

validity of the other iirovisions of the Aet shall not be affect-

ed. :11,.an application of a provision .of this Act to a person or

, .s

y
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SENATOR KENNEDY. As I Mentioned in. the -latter part of my
opening statement, there has been a very significant failure in our
educational syster4in this respect. A variety of factors ar nvolved
including discrimfEation against women as they pure arious
professional degrees. Even when they do receive these de es and'
have a comparable level of education and skills, they experience a
much higher unemployment rate than men, they earn significantly
less than men, and are subject to a variety of other factors that
work to their.disadvantage. -

We will start Off on ou4bearing this morning by hearing from
individual, women about some real-life situations in health care
tbat are unfortunately quite typical in communities around the

5country. .

I greeted our witnesses here just before we began this morning,
and I hope they will feel relaxed and feel at ease. I know it Is never
easy to talk about health care problems in one's family, but I want
to give them the-assurance that this information they share with
us is of great importance to our committee and to our efforts in
trying to change and improve the system.

The stories that we will hear this morning are stories that we
could hear in any community in the the country. We have selected
'witnesses whose experience dramatize the problems which are all
too typical. I am sure that our witnesses here this morning prob-
ably have friends, relatives, and associates, who have problems
similar to their own.,

I find that when I am in, my ovVii State of Massachusetts, a day
doesn't go bY when the types of problems we will hear about.today
are not brought to mi attention. Sorrow and tragedy fill the prob-
lems these people must face. We appeciate the willingness of our
panel to testify, and we look forward to hearing from them.

Senator Metzenbaum, who is an. extremely active member, of our
committee, has been one of the members of the Senate who has
been strongly committed to remedying the types of problems that
.we're going to hear about today.rfle has been a itrong supporter of
fur effbrts. Ile was also good enOugh to invite me to visit the,
Cleveland Free Clinic, a rather unique facility. 4

Howard, we look forward to hearing your comments at this time.,
Senator METZEN8AUM:14r. Chairman, I want to say publicly that

many people talk about other things which you might do, but the
Senate would have a grea0 gap in it if we-didn't have yolir leader-
ship: Without your leadetship, I am sure we wouldn't.be holding
these'hearings, .

You have certainly made it possible, in settik up these hearings
today, and so many others, to focus in on some of _the issues of
major concern to our Nation. I am particularly pleased to be here
today for these inhportant hearings on the issue of women and
health.

Wo hakre. already acknowledged the special health needs of mi-
'nority groups in this countrythe blacks, Hispanics and Native
Americans. I think it is time we address the special, health needs'of
a majority of people in this country: Women whq- make up 51
wrcent of bur population. \

, The problems that Vernon face in the area of health care are
multifaceted and cannot be remedied by a single approach, In

/ \
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general, women face the -same risks to their health as Men do.
However, women must also face the additional risks to their health
associated with pregnancy, delivefy, pregnancy prevention, and
other related 'reproductive health risks. Often womPn.must receive.
care from a medical profession which is composed predominantly of
men, and is probably male oriented.

Wornen's groups have claimed that men make decisions about
women's health care, about what drugs are safe or not safe for
women to take, and about the development of .new drugs and
devices that are used predominantly by women.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that your bill, Women in Health and
Science, which atterripts to encourage women to entirthe medical
and research professions, is an important aspect to the improve-
ment of health care for women. I welcome the opportunity to hear
testimony from the distinguished witnesses who are here today on
hormones, their effect on health, cancer epidemiology as it specifi-
cally relates to women, and. the general health concerns of Ameri-
can Women. I look forward to working with you and the subcom-
mittee and the women who have indicated their interest and par-
ticipation and involvement in this subject in the development .of a
comprehensive policy for women's health care in this country.

I am particularly pleased to see the amount of interest that this
subject has engendered. It is one of the most important health
issues for our Nation to address. I am grateful to you for your
leadership. k

SOnatOr KENNEDY. Thank you very ranch, HoWard, for your kind
words.

We will move forward now with our witnesses here this morning,
and.1 will start with Ms. Diana McLaughlin. Ms. McLaughlin, you
don% have prepitred testimony, but I think you 'know the points
that we're tqing to address. I would like to ask you a series of
ouestions to try and make sure that we cover the points. I want
you to describe in your own words your.experience with the health
care system.

STATEMEN; IrkOF MS. DIANA McLAUGHLIN, BALTIMORE, MIK;
MRS. MARTHA RAY, WASHINGTON, D.C.; MRS. ETHEL GOLD-
BERG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.; AND MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
BUCKWALTEIt, MARLBORO, MD.,. A itiANEL

Senator KENNEDY. As I understand it, you are divorced?
Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. Yes; I am.
5enator KENNEDY. And when you were married you had 'pretty

gotid health care coverage; didiyou not?
Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. Excellent coverage.
Senator KENNEDY. What kind of policy was that?
Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. My husbtind belonged to Master Mates and

Pilots, 'so it was union insurance.
\#.Senator.KENNRIVir. And do you belie c,hildren?

Ms, MCLAUGHLIN. Yes; I have four geandchildren, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY. As I understand it, 'you had a heart condition

for some period of time; is that right? 0).

Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. I have a heart defeat that I've had all my life.
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. genator KENNEDY. You probably had treatment:tor that defect
when you were a child and. I expect the expenses were covered by
yout' parents' health insurance; is that right? ,

Ms. MoL4wolius. Right, and it was: continued to be covered,. Of
course,.during my .marrutge.

Senator KENNEDY. If you hadn't been married, and covered by
your husbands union insurance, probably the chances . are 1you
wouldn't.have been able to get health insurance.

Ms. MCLAticagm.. That's absolutely right. Or they would have,
rated me so highly I couldn't afford it.-

Senator KENNEDY. After your divorce did you ;have hiralth insur-
ance, or did It terminate with your diVorce?

Ms. MclAtianuN. It was terminated. .Of course, as a displaced
homemaker, that's the last thing you think about vithen you're
getting divorced, whether you have health insuratice. It doesn't
dawn on you until much later when you need it, that you are
absolutely uncovered. It's instant panic.

Not only *do I have a heart condition, but 1,,;Wtve, a past history of
cancer, which doubly kills you as far as being 1/2rated. So that no
matter what type insurance I would have ttied to get, I could have
ill-afforded it, I think at almost any cost.

I want to tell yrou something that I think is pretty irderesting.
One of the health insurance companiesin fact, the largest health .
insurance company in the country today, I called ,to see about
getting insurance, and I eXplained I hack preexisting conditions,
which, of course, I think) is only fair to say. I said I realize this'
could change the policy, but I would like for them. -to send me the
policy and I worild like to talk about it anyway. She said, "Well, if I
were.you, Miss McLaughlin, I would lie about it."

Senator KENNEDY. The insurance company suggested that?
Ma. MCLAUGHLIN. That's rigil)it.

. 'And since I knew a little it about Insurance,and all, I knew
exactly what would happen if I did lie and got Caught: They would'
cancel me and that would be the end of it. You know, that's a nice,
neat mark if I tried to get insurance again.

But those were her words to me, She-said, "I would lie."
Senator KENNEDY. SO you were--
Ma. MCLAUGHLIN. I was desperate. I 'needed insuranee, I have I

been in the hospital twice for serious things since I got divorced.
Neither time clid I have any insurance.- Maybe years ago f would ?'
/have lied, but I kriow what would have happened to me.

I really think my experience wSs very interesting. I think people
should know about it. If I was being ,told to lie, then other people
as well were beirig told to lie about, preexisting conditions.

Senator KENNEDY. What happebed to you after You got divorced?
Did you need hospitalization? , ' . .

Ms. MOLAuatuAN. When I got divorced' I. was living in Florida. Ifell off a bike and fractured my hip. I went to tho same hospital
that I had gone to for years and where my children had gone,
when,- of .course, I had been very adequately covered. I,. hacl ,an
excellent surgeon, excellent. care,

Then the time came for them tvay sdmething about paying_ the
bi'lltheY had never asked me when walked in, so helP me. They
never said anythIng to me. They' had Just assumed, because I had

4
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been there before, I was covered. When they asked me I told them
I had no coverage.

613 Well, they were e little taken aback. I went downstairs to the
.offiee. I couldn't walk (too wellin fact, I copldn't walk at all. One
of the office personnel a..me back upstairs and he said to ra," "Are
you sure yOu're divorced?" [Laughter.] I said, "Yes; I He said,
"But you ihad such great- insurance when ,you were married," I
said, "That has nothing to do with- xne today. '

Needlmis to saywell, I had a very good surgeon who knows me
quite well,;,and he told me, "Pay 'it when you- can, Diana. Don't
worry about it," But the hospital bill. I still owe, and I owe thou-
sands in'Florida on that one thing, for all kinds of X-rays and
everything, to learn to walk again. Then after I got up here---

Senatjor KENNEDY. Did they try to make pur son sign for the
bill?

Ms. VICLAUGHL1N. That, was very interesting. I have an 18-year-
. old soa who was with me at the time. The 'office called him in and

said, " e rant you to sign a paper for your mother, to be responsi-
ble fo your mother," He came up to see me and said, "Ma, they
want zie to sign the papers; is that OK"? .

Wel , if you eauld have a fit lying flat on your back, I would hikve
had a fit. I said', "For God's, sake don't sign a thing. You Lire not
respo sible for me. Eventuall I'll take care of my own bills. But at
this p int you're not, responsi le and I. .vi1l norhave you be respon-
sible for me."

Well, they were a little unhapp* about that. I also have three
other 'grown children that 'I'm sure, had they been therb they
would have done the same thing to them,

When I got up to Baltimore--
Senator KENNEDY. Let me just interrupt, if I could, for a mo-

ment.
What is the kind of emotional trauma that you live with when

you know that you don't have health insurance coyerage? Does this
give you a sense of stress or anxiety, ddlyou fear illness or sickness
or hospitalization? .

I think one of the ipiportant benefits of health insurance cover-
age is that it relieves Teople from that Aype of anxiety. I was
wondering, given your own experiences, whether you were anxious
during the period, of time when you knew you weren't covered.

I would like the other witnesses to think a little bit about that,
too. I would be interested in their Views.

Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. I Think 'you have to understand that after
married for 36 years and being in this, nice, comfortable

atmosphere, I had so 'mapy'problems that I don't know which was
the most important. .1 will have to say that op a displaced home-
maker and working as a displaced homemalter that there are
thousands mere women just like me who had this aftme thing, who
did not think about that because that was not their initial problem.

My initial problem was I had to learn to walk again. I also had
to eat. I had to survive. I walked out of a divorce `With not one
penny. My Ousband gave me nothing. The judge said te me,

ly'
"You're too old for rehabilitative alimony," So I had t first sur-
vive-,--

Senator KENNEDY. Was this a male judge? [Laughter.]

4 tsi
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Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. This was a mal judge, and Senator, I'll tell

yot he was from Texas. [Laughter.]
But that's what I was told. I. had tO eat. My husband was in the

merchant marine. I had absolutely no redress to getting a dime
from him. They are sitting there covered under nice acts of 1700
which allows them to flo, if you'll perdon me, as *they datnned 'well
please. So I got nothini, and I also got nothing half the time I was
separated bdcause he was at sea, and unless I could 'get the US.
Marshal to him on a ship in a U.S. port, I was out of luck.
That's' the strongest I have ever said anything about my marriage,
but you should knew that

Really, thinking about my health insurance was the last thing on
my mind. I wanted to eat.

Now, lithave lived .with a heart condition and I also have lived
with having cancer for many a yeer. And it's--

Senator KENNEDY. Do you have coverage now?
Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. TodaY I have coverage through the c'enter. But

41.ip until 5 months ago,. I had nothing.
Senator KENNEDY. So what period of time was it that you were

without coverage?
Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. This Was a period from when I was 56 until I

was 59Vg. So that's a long time to wonder every day if something
lo could happen to you.

Seriaor KENNEDY. So you had these conditionsthe heart condi-
tion since you were a child, covered by your parents, and that
conditiOn well covered by your husband's insurance, and also the
history of cancbr. You were covered one day and then, because of
your divorce, even though you're the same human .being, even
though you have the same friends in the hospital, knew the doctors
and the personnel in the hospital, you went in there and spddenly
there's' an entirely different relationship. Suddenly, you're n4 coW.
ered.

Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. That's right.
Senator KENNEDV;. What sort of sense does that make, to have'

*the question About coverage of health care depend upon the status '
of your marriage? Does that seem ,,,to make any, sense to you?

Ms. MCLAUGHLIN. It Makits no sense whatsoever, absolutely.
You know, k think probably, after eating, that is one of the mogt

stressful things you can have, the fact that every day something
could happen to you and you are going- to have , to go to that
hospital and you are not going to be able to pay that bill.

Furthermore, because of coming back to a State where do not
know anybody, I walked into a hospitalI mean I was takedinio a .

hospitallast year and I. have to, say right off the bat "I dina have
any money" and they can refuscone and I cannot get in,.

Whatf happens to a .porson like that? happene& to have a
'private doctor at fthat point and that's the only *ay I got into a
Baltimore hospital,. No way 'are they goin_g_to Wilda 'ine° I'm in .

there for heart problemsrz--
Senator KEIIINEDYR Imagine whet -would happen to people who

did,n't have health insurance coverag4 or a particular physician.
They would have difficulty in getting into the hospital.

11%
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Ms. MCLAUMILIN. They Can't get i mean, what happens to
you when the ambulance picks you u he street and you get to
the hospital? The first thing they say ,r is--

Senator KENNEDY. But your hlusb n Was covercid all during this
time?

Ms. MciAtIGHLIN. Right.
Senator KENNEDY. After the divorce, there wasn't Any terminii-

tion of his coverage. 7 . .

Ms. McLAumtuN.' Absolutely not. The union coverage is for .the
,

.

' union member. .

Senator KENNEDY. Let's move, to Mrs. Ray. As I understand, you
and yotir husband were Separated in 1970 after 10 years of mar-
riage; is tkat correct?

Mrs. RAY. That is correct. .

Senator KENNEDY. And do you have children?
Mrs. RAY. Yes.

I

,

Senator NENNEI)Y. And what does your husband do? ,

'..;-Mfs. RAY. My husband is a scientist at N1H, a scientist adminise
tratot.

,

Senator KENNEDY. What happened to your health insurance coy-
ertige after you were separated? .

Mrs. RAY. He dropped the family coverage and went to an indi-
vidual coverage. .

Senator KENNEDY. And did you knOw that your coverage had
been dropped? .

,

Mrs. RAY. No, 1 did not, not until quite a number of months
later. , '

Senator KENNEDY. And. liqw .did you find that out?
Mrs. RAY. 1 round it out bY having a charge for our daughter's

. care disallowed. ,

Senator KENNEDY." Ybur daughter got sick and needed some
hdalth care--

Mrs. RAY. That's correct. . .
,

Senator KENNEDY. And you assumed that your 'coverage had
continUed, and then you Touqd out that it had been dropped; is that

Mr6. RAY. That's _right. . .

4
enStor KENNEDY.. That was the, first time you found out you

weren't covered? .

,

Mrs. RAY. That's right. 1 had called a number of times to' make
sure I was still- covered, and each time I was told, "Yes, you're still
covered". But I wasn't covered.

Senator KENNEDY. You could hai)e converted your policy prof>.
, t,

1VIrs. RAY. That's true.
. .

Senator KENNEDY (continuing). To another policy.
Mrs. RAY. That's oght.
Senator KENNEDY. But since you assumed' you were covered, you

didn't do that?
Mrs. RAY:That's right, You have,30 days to convert, and natural-

ly, by the time 1 knew that I was not 'covered, it was too late.
Serwtor KENNEDY. That was in 1976 when yoU were separated.

Now. in 1977 you were in an autOmobile tioCident?
Mrs. RAY. Yes; in May 1977 1 was in an autorilobilo accident,

ably--
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Seniitor KENNEDY. And did have health insurance at that
time?

Mrs. RAY. No; I had nO healt insurance at that tinie.
1 Senator KENNEDY. So how di du manage thesiAll?
' Mrs RAy. Well, I still, owe the . An orthopedist has treated me

and so far I have not paid him. A since then 1 have had to have
surgery and- I owe the newest geon as well, as well as the
hospital. I could go on.

Senator KENNEDY. In 1978 did u get ti Bhie Cross policy?
Mrs. RAY. Yes, I did. I would have een frightened to go on any

further, even though I really and trul can't afford to have it. Yes,
I did.

Senator KENNEDY. What ere the prem ms on that?,
Mrs. RAY. They're $111.50. That itarte out much higher, and for

some reason that I don't understand--
Senator,KENNEDY. That's a month, corr ct?
Mrs. RAY. That's a month, per month. ,)

Senator KENNEDY. And do they exclude preexisting conditions?
Mrs. RAY. That is correct. They excluded our daughter's osteo-

chondritis dissecans, which is a bone disorder, which is a seNious
exclusion. And they also excluded-- 0.

.Senator KENNEDY. Let me just ask you on that point: Will there
be additional medical expenses that will be associated with your
child's illness?

Mrs. RAY. If she should require any care that is associated with
this condition, I will not have money to pay for it, because it is
excluded under the health insurance.

I could add to that if you care to listen.
Senator KENNEDY. She was covered under your husband's policy

for this condition? -
Mrs. RAY. That's correct. ,
Senator KENNEDY. But not under this policy?
Mrs. RAY. That's right.
Sentitor KENNEDY. Still, the condition hasn't changed? (

. Mrs. RAY. No; the condition is the same, and she has increased'
problems.

Senator KENNEDY. And you have had so health conditions
which have been excluded as we'

rna
ll?

Mrs. RAY. Yes, I have: But frankly, I think they're ridiculous. I
am excluded Tor migraine headaches---- -

Senetor KENNEDY. Migraine,headachea?
Mrs. RAY. Yes, and conditions that stem therefrom. I can't imag,

ine what conditions might stem from migraine headaches, but I'm
excluded in any cases And for a low thyroid, anything connected
with that.

Senator KENNEDY. Ns your own sense about that? I mean,
does it make any,, sense a all to yoU, given the fact that, you are
cov,ered, your husband was a scientist with good coverer; you get
separated and then find out ,because more,than 30 days has gone
by after he switched to single coverage you'rereally left out in the
cold and your daughter is left out in the dold, with preexisting
conditions which afe .excluded from coverage under .Blue Cross,
preexisting conditions such as your migraine headaches,

t.

,



lalic . Does any "
You're the same/human being; your daughter is the person

that was coverd tinder the other health insurance po
of this make any sense to you?

Mrs. JRAY. No, it does not.
'Senator KENNEDY. And you're still paying back some of the

previous bills, are you not?
Mrs. RAY. I hope some day to pay them back, but it takes all we

have to just barely exist. I don't have money for medical expenses.
My friends help me n good deal.

Senator NIETZENBAUM. You mentioned that yon had 30i days in
:which to reimroll in Blue Cross. Were you given that 30-daY nptice?

Mrs. RAY, No. Blue Cross told me they are not required by law tO
notify the dependents. I said to them, "Well, you sell insurance,
and it seema to me that .you're letting a good *riot go tà Waste .

because lot:of these people v/ould'be delighted to have insurance.
So it seems te me the only thing that yoti care about is Wing us
lose our coverage and then have to come in with lesaer coverage."

Senator METZENBAUM. Who got the 30-day notice, Mrs. Ray?
Mrs. RAN. I don't imagine any 30-day notice was given. My

husband just simply changed the coverage without telling .me and
that was it.

Senator METZENBAUM. And .when you spoke with Blue Cross, did q:
they tell you that there was a 30-day notice or a 30-day' grate
period?

Mrs. ny. A 30-dargrace pe iod in which I had to get a different
kind of coverage for myself th1d my daughter. And if I did not,
tough,,

Senator METZENBAUM. I dontt know how anybody would have,
knoWri about such a grade peri d during that trying period immedil!
ately aftor &divorce.

rs. RAY. No; I &MI either.
Senator METZENBAUM. Would Blue Cross then insure you, with;.

out any exclusions,' in that 30-day graceiperiod?
Mrs. RAY. My understanding was that they would have taken me

during that period ot time, with basically the same type of :cover- :
age. But it was a Government policy so perhaps there would have'
been some differences: I3ut in any. case, I don't think I would'have-
hdtl excltisions.

SenatOr METZENHAum. That's very inequitable.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Senator KENNEDY. I had asked Mrs. McLaughlin about the con.

cern that she has about conditions which are not covered: DO you :

worry that your daughter May got sick?
Mrs..RAY, Yea, I do. She falls quite frequently going up and down

tithes especially, and I am petrified that she will, fall and get a
serious injury and, Simple/. because she has the bone condition, it
will be excluded. As 'a matter of fact, even though I don't like to
teach my children to, lie, I skid, "For God's. sake, if you fall; say you
slipped on a banana skin."

It's a terrible thing. She saw the Orthopedist yesterday and he
said there is a good possibilitSt that she going to:have to have
surgery. tie is, however :. trying a more conservative approach first,
Senator KiprNitoy, We hear soinuch in the dikiussieti and debate

on national health insurance about the jostle. of coi0 in terms Of
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..adollars. We are .obviously concerned with- that .00st, with how to
deal With the doctors.and negotiate fee schedules, with cost con-
tainment, and with qther factors. We hear so infrequently about
the human cost and ttie human anxiety that you feel worrying
a6out your daughter and worrying about these uncovered condi-
tions requiring treatment. I am sure hundreds of thousands of
parents have similar worries and amileties. It's really a question
what this fear means and what its toll is.

There isn't a mother in any Western society in the free world -
that has this burden of fear for their childrennot one. They don't
have it in Qanada, they don't have it in the Western European
countries, they don't have it in other nations of this world: They

1 only have it in the United States and in South Africa..
You know, we have to ask ourselves; as a society, hOw long will

we put up with or tolerate this situation. It is intolerable, unfair,
u ust, and wrong. It mabos no sense from anY point of view.

rs. Goldberg,,Would you answer a few questions now, You're a
widow, as I understand.

.. .
MrS. GOLDBERG. That is true.

1'Senator KENNEDY. When did your husband die?
Mrs. GOLDBERG. April 1968. ..

Senator KENNEDY. What business was he in? ,

Mrs. GOLDBERG. We had a little grocery and meat store. And out
of, that little grocery and meat store, he had to pay out -$10,000
because Blue Shield would not coverlme. I was a risk. .

- Senator KENNEDY. You were a risk? I don't quite understand
what you are saying. You had a small business. What ie. your
monthly income? .

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Are we speaking about the present time?
,. Senator KENNEDY. Yes, presentbr:

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Presently, with all the increases in my secial
security, and the interest I m getting op some savings 'certificates,
it is $548 a month. . I.

Senator KENNEDY. And what is your rent?
Mrs. GOLDBERG. My rent is $2.68 a month. It was $148.50, and it's

now $268. ..,.
e.

Senator KENNEDY. As I understand it, you did have health insur-
ance coverage While your husband was alive; is that correct?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Only insofar as Blue Cross.14 me. He had Blue
Shield. They-wouldn't give it to me.i, wai a risk. . .

After he died74 wrote to-Blne Shield and I asked them to pleape
cover me. 'that was in 1908. I was gra`rited Blue Shield in Septem-
ber 1972, whith was 8-Months before I gpt my social security card..
They weren't takipg any chances with me, .

Senator Kennedy, I want to say that I rote to you out of 'sheer

strophic ,nrdical bills. We. hke the rotte est, if I, may say it,
-desperation, *cause I was and Inn being trangled. I have catal

system. Ir pay, in addition to what i o my medi&ire
check etich month, I paywell, it's the Blu Cross 65 special, I

', .6 t

thinkrihat's whItt it's called. It was formerly $ 7, and it's now $39
evqry 3 months.' I had to also in despecation take out ii Policynot
9* best, bncit paid somethingtoward hospital bills, . ,.

/ l pay about $500 a year, for a health plan that, is far from/r adequate. These hills.I have with me represent a splall pOrtion of

5k ,(4,
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What I have had to pay. I lost a whole year c;4' bills somewhere, I
have been Writing and talking to eVeryone. This is a letter written
to the Philadelphia Inquirer by a° person angry over Changes in
medicare: That was me.

Senator KENNEDY,, As. I understand the point you make on Medi-
care; you're paying more and more for less and less?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. (That's erfactly it. We are getting less for more.
Senator KENNEDY. As I understand, aftle ur husband died yoU

weren't old enough io qualify for medic re, So you had a peliod
where you were covered, and then youi.husband diedoind them

, you're left in a gip where you're not coveited at all--
MKS. GOLDBERG. That's right. All I had was Blue Cross'.
Sedan!. KENNEDY icontinuingj. And you had the same kinds, of

anxieties that Mrs. Ray and Ms. 'McLaughlin have. Then when yeti
do qualifk for medicare, .you find,out that you're paying more and
mdre and not getting the kind of coverage which you need as ,I
understand it.. . i ' .

Mrs. GOLDBERG. When I talked about coverage, what kintrof a
plan is it that is permitted in midstream to change their 'categóries
of office visits? That's what they, Aid, very r,ecently, in January.
They changed a netuVogist's visit,, from extended to interniediate,
and then they changed the intermediate to brief. Whatever hap-
pened to the brief is anyone's guess. _ _

This neurologist, incidentallyand I'm not bringing down the
ceiling oil him, but I think Ir's very unfair.. In,1972 his. fee Wass,
$15, Each year Since 1972 he has continuously raised it. His fee as
of 1978 was $40, and when I saW\him 2 weeks ago, he let BIB know
that in September he was going to'hav'è another. increase. c

. Now, this is the unfair part. When they changed my categM.y,
instead of allowing me $30 on a.$4Visit, they now allow me $20.

Senator KENNEDY. Well, what &Ts that mean in terms of swhat
you have to pay-7-7- . ,

.
.

. Mrs. GOLDBERG. What does that mean.? I'll tell ydu what that,
means-- .

Senator KENNEDY. Let me see if I .undersland. Medicare proVides
so much and you make tip the difference? 9 . ,

Mrs.. GOIeDBERG. Exactly that, I. eat up eiery newly of my. income
strictrY for prescriptions, which die, my lifeline. I have a list here of
,operations that I hpve had: I have had two carotid artery. oper-.

; ations within the last 5 years. .

Senator KENNEDY. Do yourhave to maie a choice between. food
and health care?

Mts. GOLDBERG. I was going to ude thia little examPle. ICwould
be very nice at the end of the month to bp able to say, "Can I buy
both the panty hose and the lipstick or not." Now, that is exactly
what my condition iS. As far as my health insurange is concerned,
it takes every penny: It costs me fortune, And, unfortunately, I,
can't be under one doctor's pa . I need five specialists. I h.ave
peizures, I have an irritated v al coptex, I have carotid stenosis,
they've called me an orthOpedic disaster and so on.

Senator 1VIEnimaigng. Mrs. Coldberg, last December I held soMQ,
hearin s is) Ohio on health care costs for the elderlye Several
witnes s talked about the problbms of getting doctors tO accePt the

. \



assignmant and particujarly that a very. 1Citcy proportion of doctors
accept assignment in. Ohio.

Mra!GownEaa, All right Ell.talk on that,
Senator METZENBAUM. Have you had a problem in attempting to

get the doctors to accept assignment?
Mrs. GobnsEita. 'Out of five doctors that I go to for care, one

accepts the, medicare allowance. He's the only one, with a heart.
The rest of them, no ways.3,

enator METZENBAOM. The rest of' them .say they don't want to
b her?

<,
Mrs. GOLDBERG. They Ant me to' pay them, and then I get a
edicare receipt and the/3 what I send in. .

Senator METZENBAUM. You then 1111 out a simple medicare form,
on't you, and then are reiMbursed?
MM. GOLDBERG, Theo medicare gives hie what they think is a so-

called reasonable allowance. .

Senatbr MET2ENBAUA4. Have you had any trouble in filling, out
the ihedicare forms?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Oh, are yo.0 kidding? I have filled out so many,
I'm a veteran. I'm a veteran at.it.

You know, when I was in the' hosplItal in May for some foot
sargery, one of the young xesidents was curious when he saw my
file: He counted my admissions to the hospital since 1962, I believe,
until 1.979. There'were 26 admissions, with surgery 12 times.

Senator METZENBAUM. About, what percentage of the bills you
.have paid the doctors has medicaret reimbursed you for?

Mrs.s, GOLDBERG: They're a little bit crazy. You can never tell.
YOu can never tell what they're going to return. I honestly feel---1-

Senator METZEI4AUM. Could you give us some examples?
Mrst GOLDBENRG. Yes; I'll give you an.example. .
I honestly fmil that sometimes it depends on whose desk that

partical: aim lands on, because I have already gotten .$30 Co-
wards tip", 0 on the neurologist, and I have already gotten $25,
and' the ,Sent back a letter when I only got the $20 and I ,said,
"Someone gOofed;, because-4" I don't mince words. I got a letter
frm thbm about a month later, and they said I am entitled to a
hearing if I'm not satisfied with the amount alltked, but it has.,to
be $100 or more.

Now, what chance do I have? None whatsoever..Every penny I
have in income goes fbr rent, food, and doctor bills. It's very rough.

Senator METZENBAUM. Is the ,cost of coinsurance itself a bik
burden?

Mt* GOLDBERG. Of course. When one *man has to pay $168 for
rentand I have looked,. I have tried te get out of there and look
for something'cheaper, and I .can't find anything uhless I want to
live in a distressed area. I have to pay all these differences and all
these prescriptions that I alp onI am on five different. medica-
tiorki. flow much money can I have and how cheerful am I feel?, I.
tjon't feel one bit cheerful.

also happeh, to be a very proud and independent woman. I -don't
look for a,,handopt. I won't accept any kind of handout, not even
from my sow becaUse that's the way I want it. But I will accept,
very gratefully, a health plan that wouldn't choke me to death
each Month. 'It is distressing, disturbing, downright rotten.



Senator KENNEDY. FineYou're.a very frank and-outspoken lady.
Mrs. Buckwalter, we wercome both you and your husband. VItould

you tell us how old you are?
Mrs. }WOW/I/ALTER. I Lon 22, and my liusband is 27,i,

,. Senator KENNEDY. When was your daughter born?
Mrs. BUOKWALTER. December 28, 1978. .

,.) Senator KENNEDY. And what kind or health insurance did you
have when you ikere knarried?

Nrii. BOCKWALTER. Absolutly notjiing.
Senator KENNEDY. As I un erstand it, when you became preg-

nant you and your sband were looking for medical assistance
EApro rams, is that righ ? a

rs. toCKWALT e were.
natorKENNEev. What happened when you appli4 for medical

assistance?
MrEK Bugawmaxa. We applied in 'August 1978, and at the time

my husband wag inakint between $80 and $100 a week. We applied
and we received a letter'a inonth later, I guess, saying that our

° income exceeded the athount by $31.36, and the .only way that we
Would be eligible Was if our medical expenses were $188. more. 13 ut
We had already submitted it, whick at that time was $500 or $000.

Senator KENNEDY. AA I understand it; your'husband was working
'fit this time, cdrrect?

Mrs. tWORWALTE
Senator KENNEDY:, - yak working'as a landscaper,' and \he was

R, rect.
making $80 a week ;and' that Wite$30 a week too much, Di: ,that
correct?

Mrs. 'Bum/kw:ma Mionthly. That was $31.35 too much h month:
Mr. BucRWALTER. Excuse me, but if I may interrupt, what had

happened its that I had some savingsI used to- work for the,)
Government and I had,. drawn out my retirement, and we were
.pretty much living on my retirement. 'Between having this moneY
i a savings accomit and3he minimum amatint I. was making, it
oVerqualified us, or.underqualified us.

Senator KENNEDY. When your husband's, landscaping contracis
ran otit ias winter- approached,, did you reapply for the medical
assistance?

1)/Irs. Bucxwitursh.,We reapplied; Yes.
Senator KENNEDY. Ahd did youget it at that time?
Mrs.. BuoKWALTER. We got itwell, they notified us in December,

4 weeks before the baby was born, that we were' eligible. .,9
Senatoi,KENNEDY. Two weeks before the baby was born?

rs. BucalVALTER. Right,
nator KENNEDY. After you received this, however, the obstetri-
changed the dtie date to .1anuarY; is that correct?

fluexwAvrEa. He changed the due datil. We Were expecting
the baby 4anuary 10, iindotifit medical assistance only covered us
from October 1 until December 81: Therefore, we were afraid that
if the baby was born in January, we wouldn't be covered.

Se I went back to the medical amistanee bureau on December 22
to reapply, to tell them to extend my benefits, because the baby
was due later. We reapplied. my husband was not working,at all at
the time. We Aid have some Wrings in t 0 bank to survive on.

4. She theh ,sent tui a. letter saying that had $270 too much.
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Senator KENNEDY.-So you were turned down for your extension, ,
and aS I understand it,-the principal reasdn for the turnkiown was
actually that you had Wrrowed lime +money from your mother-in;
law; is that right? . A.

Mrs. BUCKWALT,ER. We had received giftS for the baby which ...
were counted as income. We receive(%) approximately ,$100. 'We bor.-
rowed-$250 from my mother-in-law to pay the rent, and. that was
also counted as incOme. ,

.*

Senator KENNEDY. So because yOu were' getting these gft,ii' in
anticipation of the baby and you borrowed some money, yot we9e .
denied the extension? ., Mrs. BuCKWALIER. Right. . . . .

Senator KENNEDY. As I understand, the story had a happy end,.
incbecause the baby was born in December; is that right2 .

Mrs, BUCKWALTER. Right, .

Senator KENNEDV,'What was the obstetrician's bill?
Mrs, BWKWXLTER. The obstetrician charged me $758, and that(

was to be paid before my 37th week of pregnancy.
Senator KENNEDY. Did he accept the medical assistance? ..

Mrs. BUCKWALTER.' No; he did. not. He lodiced at me like I was
crazy when I asked him. No we, .,

Senator KENNEDY. Did he ask that the bill be paid in advance of

MI'S, BUCKWALTER. Yes.
, ) , f

Sen tor KENNF,1DY. So what, did yoli do? - . ..

Mrs. BUCKWALTER. We botrowed money. -My brother-in-law co-
signed with my husband for,a bank loan, and .we took that money
and paid the doctor, and we're still paying, on that loan now.

Senator KENNEDY. And you also borrowed dioney to buy a wood
stove, which is the only heat in 'your honie; is that right?

Mrs. BOCKWALTER. Right. We borrowed $1,500 to pay the doctor
and to buy the wdod stove:. . .

Mr. BUCKWALTER. I borrowed a little extra money so I could pay
the, loan payments off through the winter, when I would not be
working. . .

Senator METZENBAUM. Would you be good enough to repeat how
niuch yoU were earning when you were working? ,

Mrs. BUCKWALTER. It varied. .

Mr.. BUCKWALTER. You mean at the time we were applying?
Senator' METZENDAUM. Yea. r. ,

Mr. BUCKWALTERA had one contract where I worked approxi-
mately 1 day a week, for $80 a week. We were living off of that v

$80, plus the money ',had, from My retirement savings. I guess that
ran out in about DeceMber or January.

Senator METZENDAUM. How are you going topay off these loans,
the .$1,500 and the doctor's bill?

Mr. BUCKWALTER. Well, I'm working now. No problein.
Mrs. BOCKWALTER. Sporadically somewhat.
Mr. -BUCKWALTER. 'I am able to make the payments auring,,the

summer months.
Senator KENNEDY, Did the obstetrician cone and deliver your

ba§y? . .

Mrs. OW/AMR. He just iniide it. ,

Se r KENNEDY. And you had a . normal ana healthy baby?
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Mrs. BUCKWALTER. I did.
Senator KENNEDY', Have you been able' to go back to the obstet6

clan for checkups s1nce then?, . .

Mrs. BUCKWAIJER. No, I hraven't I just can't *afford it right now.
Also, I had open heart sufgery in 1966. During( my pregnancy 1

4 had to make visits to Baltimore' to,make Sure everything was OK
and to see. if my heart was under any strain: I have to return out.

,,. 41 ,there sometime this summer when L.can afford it. The baby natu-
Aally has to go to periodic visits to the Pediatrician, which we have
4. to pay.for out of what money we do have..

...

,Senator KENNEDY. How do you afford to pay for those?,

MrS, BUCKWALTER. Her doctor visits? .

Senator KENNEDY. Your visits to Baltimore.
Mrs. BUCKWALTER. I haven't been back. With 'EKG's and X-rays

and thingS, that wilt eyobably run--
Senator { ENNEDY. What about your pechatrician? -L.....

Mrs. BY .KWALTER, 1 pay ihim, if I have the money, when I gti..If
not, I send a payment wheel have the money. .

.

6 Mr. BOCKWALTER. The baby comps first before either one Qf Us.
She goes for regular visits, and it's paid up. ,a

,

natcie KigNkEDV. Mrs..Buckwalter, when you were, 10 years old'
had some open heart surgery. Do you have insuranee tod ? .,

Mrs. BUCKWALTER. No, I ,slon't My husband loOed into a 1ow,
.oPtion plan, and I don't.think. the insurance, company had 'any
'knowledge :of my heart disability. They told him it would be $70 a

.

month for a low option planthat's without their knowledge of iny
Wart condition. .

.

Mr. BuomvALTER. And that's without, Pregnancy insurance, too. I
have an' independent automobile insurance agent, plus he sells
health insurance. I didn't mention anything about pregnancy in- ' 4

surance, but he specifically said "You're better off if you don't have
it". I didn't say anything in reply to him,,because I thought he was
crazy. But it was to the point whereihe would Write the policy if I
excluded pregnancy insuran4e. .

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. BUckwalter, how is Your baby now? ,

Mrs. BUCKWACTER. She's doing fine. She's walking, just starting
to walk now, and I'm afraid she is going to fall. Our house is very
small and there's a lot of things around that. she could fall .on. I

have to keep an eye en her all the time, becausv I'm afraid she'll
fall and I will have to take her to the hospital.

- Senator KENNEDY. 1./o yoU worry about the possibilities that your
baby may get!sick and that----1 '

Mrs. hiticiavALTElt. I certainly do. I worrY about the possibility
that all of us might.get sick. .. . a -

Senator KENNEDt[continuing].` And what it wddld aeon in tori s
of payments, or whether you would be able to get covera e, giV n

thyour experience With some doctors, whether you could et, ir
attention or their treatment, or whether your (.thild woul be a le
to get the proper kind of care; is this a matter of concei*to y u '
and your husband?

Mrs. BUCKWALTER. Yes, it,,is .

Mr. BYCKWALTER. Of course, now I'm making over $150 a week
and I wouldn't be eligible for any kind of State assistithce, I guess.

k

'
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Senator KENNEDY. Does this make any sense to you? I mean, you
see where you are $30 a month over a ceriain limit and then you're
,not eligible; you're eligible sometimes and not eligible at others;
the dates are cut off just prior to the time'the baby is expected, and
just through either luck or cireumstance the baby doesicome earli .
er so you are covered; jeut, otherwise you would hav; hild more
indebtedness. I mean, this sort of roulette or lottery system of
heal* care, When you're talking about dealing with real human
beings, does any of that make any sense to you?

Mrs, BUCKWALTER, No. I got so frustrated 'with social services
that We just said the hell with it, we're not going back. We kept)
receiving lettersshe wanted 3 months past statements of this and
that, and4we would se"nd it, and then she would send us another
form asking for the ,same thing. We called the supervisor and she
was urkbtainable. We couldn't find her--

Mr. BUCKWALTER. It took a month for her to get back to us.
Senator KENNEDY. You think of the paperwork and time Chat

people, take in terms of the processing bf all of these claims, the )
cost of that is breathtaking, I would imagMe.

Mr's. BLICKWAVER. It's a-mess. ,
Serikor KENNEDY. It is, and we know that it is from °other

hearings ithat we have had. That's why we need a simplified system
that provides health insurance coverage as a matter of right.

We can eliminate a good deal of the bureaucracy, but I think
most importantly we should relieve the fear And anxiety which has
been expressed so well by all of our witnesses here today.

I want to give you my assurance that the health care sytitem
which I support would respond to these needs. I am hopeful wd.can
gain its acceptance. We realize it's an uphill battle, but we'i:e going
to continue to work at it.

Howard, do you have any questions?
,,Senator METZENBAUM. I want to thank the panel for being here,

and I have no questions.
Senator KENNEDY. We thank you very much for yikir presence

. here. It has been enormously interesting. You have Illustrated the
problem and have given us the dimensions of the problems through
yeer different experiences.

Mrs. GOLDBERG. May I make one comMent?
Senator KENNEDY4 Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. GOLDBERG. We need the plan, and I am going to frankly -

plagiarize a line from the song that sums it up best: 'There's no
time for the waiting game." ,

Senator KENNEDY. Very good. . .

,O.K. We're going to.work with you, "You can dePend on that, , to ,

quote a-- fLaughtei). .
Thank yeu very mtich. We'll excuse you.
Our second pane) wili focus 60 women and drugs., We 'have Sid .

Wolfe, director of the Health Research Group, and Barbara Sea-
man, author .and cofounder of the National Women's Health Net-
work, New York City. .

Dr. Wolfe, we wekome you bacl$ and look forward to your testi- (
mony. . ,- .

. --,..,.
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STATEME OP SI It1EY M. WOLFE, M.D., PUBLIC CITIZEN'S HEALTH
RESEAR OROUP ,AND BARBARA SEAMAIsLCOFOUNDER OF 'THE
NATION 14 WOMEN'S HEALTH NETWORK, tIEW YORK CITY

Dr. Wo i. Although I am supposed to be discussing women and
drugs, I rally can't help making at least a couple remarks about
what we have just heard.

0 One thing I am remihded ofl is"about 10 years ago the then
president of the AMA, Dr. Milford Rouse, Emid:011ealth care is aprivilege, not a right." We have just heard an hour of testimony
from people who can't get health care becausi they're old and don't
have enough money, even though medicare is supposed to take care
of their health insurance, or who are not quite poor enough to be
destitute, and therefore are not covered by medicaid and also can't
afford care. What the president ofAhe AMA said 10 years ago isstill true.

In this country we don't have a right to have health care; we can
only have it as a privilege if we're rich enough. That is simply adismice, to say the least.

Another disgrace is that a tarp amount of money in this country
is spent on drugs, hospitalizations, and surgical prodedures that
take healthy people and make them sick. If we freed up even agood percentage of this money to make sick people healthy instead
of making healthy people sick, we would also be in better shape
than we are now.

.

Last year doctors wrote about 900 million prescriptions for drugsin the United States.' Although there are slightly more womenthan Men in this cquntry, there were far more prescriptions writ-
ten for women than for men-536 million for women and 363

*, million f4r men, or 11/2 times as much.' When we get down'into the
)20- to 39-ybar-old age bracket, where most people are by and largehealthy, we have two times more prescriptions, 2.1 times more
prescriptions for.women than for men-65 million for men and 137
million for women.'

As you mentioned in your introductory remarks, one of thecategories this is clearly seen in is minor tranquilizers such as
Valium. In this group the ratio is even hither than overall. You
quoted figures formen and wonen of all ages but in the 20 to 39
age group there were 5.3 million prescriptions 44 minor tranquiliz-
ers for women and 2.4 million for men, which is 2.2 times more forwomen.'

Other classes of prescription drugs widely prescribed to womenin this age range, and some older women, include the estrogen and
progesterone, hormones, Virtually never used on men except in the
case of estrogens in the treatment of, neer. Whether tranquilizers
or hormones, a large portion of the rugs prescribed to the 20- to
39-year-old womenand in the case o ;the menopausal estrogens to
older wothenhave the potential to and actually succeed in malt-
ing healthy women sick.

The way healthy *women become victimS of this gross overuseand misuse of drugs is that the drug companies, through drug-
oriented practicing doctors, make women feel that the drug Option

NationnirDisonoo nnd Thompontio Index, 1018 IMS AmorionOnth IncludOo prenoriptionowhoro Holt of potiont wan idontifiod-1H1 poivont of pr000riptiono.
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is the only viable one. Do you want\ to be anxfous or take a
tranquilizer? Do-you want to become pregnant or take the pill. Do
you want -to lose your baby, have .4 miscarriage, or take DES or,
more recently, pregestins?,Do you want to lose your femininity or
take menopausal estrogens?. Other options take too long to discuss
or are too nonmedical, such tk9 getting at the sitqational causes of
anxiety.

Despite the 41-year-old animal evidence of the carcinogenicity of
estrogens, and evidence of 10 or 15 years of the dangers in animals
of progestins, human evidence of blood clots from the yill now. 17
years old, and human evidence of cancer and birth defects 'from
these progestins and estrogen& 5 to 8 years old, hUndreds ,of .thou-
sands of women and their children are still unnecessarily exposed
to estrogens and progestins each year,in circumstancesturhere there
is either no evidence the drugs are effective, or nondrug alterna-
tives have not been fully explained and offered..

One example is the birth control pill, which rose to a Peak of 64
million-total prescriptions tilled, representing use by about 8 mil-
lion women in 1975. But the number of prescriptions has dropped
in the last several years down to 48 million in 1978, a drop of dbout
25 percent indicating that now roughly 6 million women are using
the birth control pill.2

In addition to the older evidence of increased occUrrence of
.strolees, heart attacks, blood clots, hypertengion, gall bladder dis-
ease and other serious long- and short-term effects, new human
studies have sugge tedand they're being followed up with more
studiesan increas isk of-cervical cancer, malignant melanoma,
and pituitary tumors. is this latter risk information combined
with more and more stutli confirming the older complications
which seems to have cause any women to switch to safer forms
of contraception.

It is a years since human evidence of cancer in DES.daughters,
and the same interval since human evidence of serious birth de-
fectsshort arms and legs as with Thalidomide , and congenital
heart defectsin children whose mothers were given progestins;'
synthetic analogs of the sex hormone progesterone. It is important
to note that one ofthe main uses of these progestins- like DES is to
prevent miscarriages, and like DES, there is no evidence that these
drugs work to prevent-miscarriages, The use of IiES and other
estrogens in pregnancy for preventing miscarriages dr as a preg-
nancy test has been prohibited and approval withdrawn by IRDA
since 1972, and progestins,in pregnant women since 1974.

There has been a stibstantial fall in the use' of these two. classes
of drugs for pregnant wowen, but despite withdrawal of approval
by FDA and two FDA drug bulletins to doctors on the. topic, large
numbers of pregnant women ar still, as a 1978,,being given these

. drugs.
In 1978, for example, there were ,000 prescriptions written for

progestins for pregnant women, inc ing 31,000 prescrlptions to
prevent miscarriage, a purpose for wh .h There is no ev,id,ence the
drugs are effectivecand 17,000 presciition8 as ra pregnancy test,3

' National Prescription Audit, I M 8, America, Inc
' National Disease and Therapeutic Inks, MTh I. M America, Inc
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although equally effective, cheaper, and safer pregnancy tests are
available.

Senator KENNEDY. What does that say? Here the-FDA has given
these bulletins out not to use it, and the doctors are still prescrib-
ing it fo'r women. What does this say to you? It doesn't seem to me'
W make any sense at all, and yet the &dors continue to prescribe
it.

You_ give the figures here in your own teStirnony.
Dr. 'WOLFE. It does not make any sense at all,
Senator KENNEDY. What* your advice; to women; what's( your

message to women?
Dr. 'WoLrE. The message to women is that &you are pregnant

and apy doctor tries to give you a prescription for an estrogen,
such as DES, or any other estrogen, or progestins such as Delalu-
tin, Provera or Duphasten to time three. big sellers, you should
ask the doctor:. .

Dicl you know that this drug isn't approved by theTDA? Did you know that this
drug'doesn't work if it's being toed to prevefit miscdrriages, and did ynu know that
this drug causes human birth defects, or cancer in the case of DES?

We have argued, and think a good case can be mcide, that if
doctors were forced to give out to women in their 'offices a piece of
paper that said, "Not approved, doesn't work, causes birth tfeets
or cancer", no one would. get this prescription. The .FD.A h B re-
,cently, long after they shOuld have, put out patient package inserts
lor-progestins, and that is an improVement, 'But these are only
looked at after the woman leaves the doctor's office, goes to the
drug store and goes home. Written informed consent in the.doctor's
office Would wipe out the prescribing of these drugs to pregnant
women. Women would never cOnsent were they informed about
this kind of abuse.
' The leading protestin prescribed to pregnant women was Delalu-
tin--:--

Senator KENNEDY. Just before we leave the 'question of the pa-
tient package insert, Senator Metzenbaum was interested in this
point and I wanted to get your views about the nature of the
information. There have been several experts who claim the effec-
tiveness information on contraceptives may not ,be .complete and
may 14 misleading.

Flave you heard that comment made, and if so, are there any
ggestions you would make?
Dr. WOLFE. Yea. The area of informing patients as to *hat*

b nefits and risks of drugs are is a new one, and I think thla FD
learning that it needs to write the information more simply, at a
more elementary level. FDA ban't even inform 'doctors adequately
as to what the benefits and risks are, or at feast there are a
number of doctors who seem to resist the knowledge that the diugs
are dangerous and have no benefits. 'ghere needs to be much dear-
er information, simpler information, putting priorities on the more
serious adverse drug reactions in any patient information that goes
out. .

But beyond that, in a case such as. this, We're really talking
about Ii drug so dangerous that we need informed Consent in the
doctor's office. The risks of some of rse drugs are far more than
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the risk ef a number of surgical procedures for which we now, as a
matter of practice, have infbrmed consent n the doctor's office.

I think they both need to be in a veryv simple language so that
the patients can understand them. .

Just as extraordinary as the cOntinuA prescribing of progestins
to pregnant women is the prescribing in 1938 of DES 5000 times as
a pregnancy test. As I mentioned before, administration of DES
and'estrogens to pregnant women has been 'withdrawn as an indi:
bation for these drugs a long tiine ago, And yet there is a hard core
of doctors, ,who are either ignorant enough or, callous enough or
whatever, so that they continue putting pregnant women at risk
with a drug known to cause cancer iii daughters, increased amount
of cancer in mothers, and wlkot appears to be some evidence of

\birth defects and possibly cancer in the sons. Tbis has got to stop.
The prescribing of eller progestins or estrogens in prOgnant

women is an open-and.shut case of malpractice for the doctor, and
also for the drug companies. The drug companies, for decadee after

sThitilttiit was clear that DES didn't worklo prevent miscarriage continued
elling it for this purpose. The burden is on them to exhaust every

possible.remedy to undo the bad education they gave doctors who
'started prescribing these drugs.

Whether it.is a personal visit to every physician who is identifi-
able as prescribing it, or a letter every few month,' to doctors until
the prescriptions go down to zero, instead of 75;000, whatever is
necessary needs to be done. The legal liability of these companies is
going to remain high until they have done much more than they
have. .

Wetly deleting from a two-page list of indications the one for
pregnancy I don't think is enough, or even a box warning, because
doctors don't read the Physicians' Desk Reference every year thor-
oughly, or ever thoroughly in' some cases. ,

Anothar outrage- continueswhich I have to say I find hard to
believe. I have a certain Amount of' cynicism for the drug indusery
and practicing doctors, but these figures I think even outdo my
cynicism in what they say. c

In 1978 almost 200,000 prescriptions were written for estrogens,
including 53,000 for DES, to suppress lactation or .relieve breast
engorgement in women whp had jUst delivered a child but who
didn't want to nurse their child. It is now a year-and-a-half after an
FDA AdOsory group recommended this should not be an approved
indication any more. FQA proposed withdrawing the indication,

hey have \gotten caught up in a lot of bureaucratic red tape
an it is Still an approved indication; technically. We're talking
abo tO to 8 dayaof a reasonably large dose of DES, which mongst
otherlhings is a barcinsagon, and also increases the risk of blood
clots in the mother in this period right after giving birth to a child.

But again, like the case of estrogens to prevent miscarriage, this
is a drug not needed at all. Some hot compresses, -a couple of
aspirin, or other mild pain relievers, will work for the email (num-)
bey of women who really have severe problems with this. Most
women don't have severe problems and yet are given, on a prophy-

, lactic basis, these drugs. .

Menopausal estrogens is an area where youi Senator, Kennedy,
have had a major impact. The hearing you conducted shortly after

14
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the human evidence that these drugs cause cancer..preceded by a
long time the long-delayed FDA Action and I think it played amajor role in getting many women, to -skop using these drugs.

It has been .estimated that 35 percent of endometrial cancer in
the lining of the uterus in the 'United States may be .associated
with the use of menopausal estrogens. Thiti amounts to 'about 9,450
pf the estimated 27,000 cases per year4

This is based on two kinds of information. One, how many
women use the drugs, which varies somewhat from part to part in
the country,'and what the increased risk of cancer is in those thatuse the drugs. It is as high as a twenty-fold increased, risk of
uterine cancer in people who have used the drugs for 15 to 20
years. 'You might'ask why are women using menopausal estrogens.
Even though they may need them for a month or two, why are
they using them for 15 or 20 years? Again, as you have asked a
number of times this morning, it doesn't make any sense at all. It
represents exploiting women into believing that once they have
reached a certain age, that unless they take estrogens for the rest
of their lives they're not going to be intact women. In direct pro-

. portion to the length of use of these drugs, Tisk of cancer increases.
In addition to cancer in the lining of the uterus based on findings

by National Cancer Institute epidemiologist Dr. Robert Hoover,5 of
a twofold increase of risk of breast cancer in women who had used
menopausal estrogens and who had been followed up for 15 years
or more, Dr. Greenikald of the New York State Health Departmenthas estimated that the use of these drugs, these estrogens, could
account for as much as 15 to 20 percent of breast cancer if the
Hoover findings are correct, which they.appear to be.

One of the reasons this 'hasn't been found earlier is that it takes
a long time after you use estrogens for breast cancer to show. up,
and unless you wait a long enough period of time, you might be
deluded into thinking there isn't any increased risk.

On page 4 of the testimony I include, a cartoon which basically
says ."Does estrogen cause cancer?" And the answer, in cartoon
fprm is "Only in Mice", and the caption below says there may be
sbme evidence that estrogens "decrease" the risk of cancer. This
pamphlet was distributed through doctors to women as recently as .
the early seventies and play a big part in misleading women into
thinking estrogens ight 'decrease the risk .of cancer instead of
causing the large i rease that the,y do.

On page 5 of th stimony we see at least a little bit of good
news. I mentioned before that, in direct proportion to convincing
women that they: would lose their,. femininity unless they took
estrogen's the prescriptiona for estrogens rocketed up, fiom 2 mil-lion in early 1964, when they were first used# to 26.7 million

. prescriptions in 1975, just before the paper' showing they caused'
cancer, yo1.0 hearings, and later FDA hearings. 'Since then there
was been a 40 percent decrease, from 26.7 million down to 16
Million prescriptions last year. This still means there are.16 mil-
lion women using estrogens, Mostly for, menopause, bably repre-
senting the use in about 2 million woilien. . .

[The cartoon and chart referred to follows:j_. .

' Oreonwald, Peter, N.Y. State Health Department. Preininted at the NCI Conference on
Cancer, Sept 27, 1WIR

' NO'w Enginnd Journal of Medicine, Aug. 19, 19711 (vol. 295, p. 401).
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Does estrogen' cause cancer?
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NO. -In, facts there is now some .eyidence suggesting
:t.LOWICincidence of cancerin4..women.taking estro-,
gen.. Only in Mice e rogens bcn aura toQ calm
cancer, and' then.only w en given M'assive doses.,
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Dr, urpi9E. It is Anlikely that most of these women kould use or
keep .using these drugs, soften for more thaw 2 years,!if they were
My informed of the risks as well as the benefita Again a case can
be made for informed consent in the doctor!s office in addition to
vatient.package inserts. .

We14. What can be done? The- deerease in use Of cancer-causing
estrogena in healthy wimien of child-bearing or menOPOuial age is
a hOpeful :sign.. It shows-that even when drug coMpa ies market
dangerons products; doctors prescribeAetir and. the F A fails
adequately regulate them,' informed wontetilan take M ters i to :
their oWn hands ond say stop.. Other hopeful signs are th wth "
Of prod:uct liability suits againtit estrogen menufacturerkan ther
drug Companies so that they have to begin paying all tRe cos of
doing business and,,may be more cautiOus in mark,eting [al
in the futUre,

Beyond more information flow ,and the beginning of eXp6Sing the
drug industry to the risks as well as the !benefits of the market-.
place .via product liability is the role of Governmea regtilatiO via
FDA or HEW. The epidemiological studies shoWing menopausal

logens cause uterine cancer shOuld have been required by FDA
ng ago, given the knowledge that estrogens are poWerful animal

ardinogena Better testing Of drugs with public disclosure of test
results before marketing Wpfuld keep many drugs.which add noth-
ing to existing therapy of disease off the market. FDA now hos the
authority to do much Mot' than it is to better regulate drugs. It is
up to this committee to 'co tinue its fine record of oversight over
this agency.

I believe it is possible to' preserve those drugs which clearly
improve or maintain the hOal h of woMen, or men, and eliminate'
or reduce the use Cof those, h as estrogens, progestins °and tran-
quilizers, WhiCh make healt men sick, 7

Thank you. I would be la ewer any questions.
Senator KENNEDY..'We seen;- as' your testimony has pointed

out and as the chart Shows, that there has been some improvement
and a decline in the use of sorne of the diugs, certainly estrogens.

But would you not agree with me, that th re is still a long way
to go, in this area for women, and that the pat1eit package insert is
onearea where a great deal more can be done.

In our new drug legislation we have informed açnsent provisions.
We also provided under that legislation the aim ity to prescribe
certain types Of drugslimiting thetn to certain types Of facilities or
medical personnel with certain kinds of experiende in an attempt ,

to try ancl get some .-handle on this, ,
I don't know whether you have additional ideas or inggestions "

abut how we can try and protect women in this country from
oferprescription of drugs 'and the very significant health hagards
whicil they are subjedted to because of' the type of conduct whiCh

'1 you have outlined,in your testiniOny.
' Dr. WOLFE. I think the two approdches; the regnlatch and. the

, informational approaaht buttressed up by the- beginningS- of some
lawsuits are important in lessening these hazards to women-There

; has recently been the first judgnient against Lilly for bES, a half-
'A-million dollar award to a DES daughter in the last several Weeks,
Mat will hopefully be the beginning of a lot of recovery fct tam- ,
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ages to MS:victims. Unfortunately, it's after the fact, but once
drug coilfpanieti have to start paying.for .this,: instead of just reap- -
ing the: benefits of drugs, that will be a third factor bektind Obvern-
merit regulation and information. e

One of the Most iMportant roles of Government regulation,-tiside
from banning drugs or reStricting them, if possible, is the informa-
tiorial role. It's .somewhat late- ih the game that FDA has started
using it. It's a welcome relief that they, are starting to regUlate'
information flow by requiring patient _package inserts. But the
extraordinary resistance that comes up in informing women about
drugs needs to be commented on. Both the medionl profession and
the drug industry try to block, via lawsuits, .the FDA informing
women about estrogens, claiming that this would interfere with the
doctor-patient relationship.

It is time to start interfering with thoSe kinds of doctor-patient '
relationships, and the more Atuthority to do that, the,bettex its, far
as yin concerned.- No woniim, properly informed, wotild"take- a.number of these drugs, The reason that their, use is decreasing is
Mainly because women are more informed, partly becatitie the'IDA
is helping to inform thetn. So whatever can be used withinthe law
we support.

Senator KENNEDY. OK. Thank you.
Barbara Seaman, we wou4d like to hear from you. I think this is

a good point of introduction, to discuss why women continue to use
these drugs, particularl' when they pose such a very significant
danger. .1 hope ou will be able to comment as you , shape your
testimtqty.

Mg. SEAMAN. T
Us to either obtait
tion about the saf

I am'a cofounde
author of three bo
and Female," and
Thank you for invit

If -I were asked t
sioner, I could mak
talking out eft both
while .playing ball
service, a very high-p

Gentlemen, 1 do n
socks until Commissi
sumer advocates. Let'
Betty Pwillss. And if
have Sidlfe, [Laug ter.]

At the Network we re d eply committed to finding and peornot-
ing harmless methods cot traception. In this the FD4 should be
our ally; but the oppopi see s generally to bethe case.

Today I would like to t4t,lk to you about cervical caps and FDA's
campaign to keep them unavailable. I will also mention Depo Pro-
v adan,germis method that is still quite widely used':The one is

e FDA, as you knoW; makes it very difficult for
safe alternatives, or to obtain accurate informa- -
alternatives.
of, the National Women's Health Network, and
ks: "The Doctors' Case Against the Pill," "Free
"Women and the' Crisis in Sex. Hormones."
ng me to testify.
write'a job descriptioa .for the FDA Commis-
it brief: "Must be soineone who is skilled at

sides of his mouth, apPeasing the consumer..

ith industry and the AMA * * Reward for
ying drug company post,"
t think the FDA will &flier straighten up its
ners are appointed from thejanks Of con-
have a Ralph Nader, a Bess Meyerson, or a"
we must have another male physician, let's

fe and is being bannpd; the other is-hazardOtts,:but FDA doesh't,c e to stop its abuse.
he-cap, Li thimble-like device which stays iti'Place by suction, is

qne of the oldest contraceptives known to woman. In -ancient Suma-

,
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tra it was molded out of opium. In Europe, in the Middle Ages, it
was Made from beeswax. The modern rubber cap was perfected in

- Germany in 1838. In many European countries it. outsold the dia-
phragin 4 tO 1. For a time the cap mas.also madp in Ow United
States, but was discontinUed with tbe.advent of the pill. ^

:Senator,, I do have some drawings, if you think it would be
. stitable to put them in the record. Dr. Sorosh Roshan is here and

she has `Some caps- if anybody wants to see what they look like
- later.

In the course of my work as a journalist, I. have interviewed over
8,000 women about their birth control practices. Many prefer not,to
risk the Pill or the IUD; but are at a loss to find alternatives.

I learned about the cap from European women, and included a
chapter on it in my latest book, whiCh was published in 1977.-The
chapter was serialized in Family Circle, arid I discussed it on Phil
Donahue's TV program as well thitr talk shows.

Then.astarted to get Inquiri from .people about where tfiey
might find the cap. I spoke tb some people that I. know at the
'Ortho Pharmaceutical Co. about reviving it. They're one of, th6l
companies that used to make it. I was told, candidly, that .it was a
low prblit item which might cut into spermicide sales,

One of the main distinctions between the call and the diaphragm
A* is that the cap does not require much spermicide, if any, and the

eliaphragm 'requires a great deg) of spermicide. The main profits
from the diaphragm are actually' from the spermicides that Accom-
pany it and have to be used as a backup:So it is a far more costly
methodto the consumer.

J Was told by: Ortho they weren't interested' in reviving the
manufacture of the cap. I suggested to people who were interestpd
in using it that they might order it from England, and a numb.er of
people start)d.tO- do so. The-physicians and.clinies and paramedics
who are usia4the.óervical cap claim that they're having a very
good experience with it, that many ortheir patienta greatly prefer
it to the diaphragm.

I am Attaching several letters to that fact which are appended tomy.testiihony.
v So the cap"Aglas in'use in this country for about p yedr, in a small

way, and paticularly in New England. It became very popular in
New Hampshire and to some extent in parts of' Massachusetts,
maybe because New Englanders are thrifty and it's a very thrifty
method. [Laughter]

So the cap has been in use in this country' for about a year, The
doctors end clinics were getting it from. England. Then in 1978 1
recepred a call from Dr. Michelle Harrison, who is a member of the
Natiönal Women's Health Network, and who was then a family
practiqOner in Princeton, N.J. She was quite upset an he told me
that Her latest cap. shipment from England'had been ed by the

,

FDA.
I have with me the FDA's papers on the seizure, and the hearing.

She was asked to come tc; a hearing.
. Senator KENNON. Is there an ap-plication in now to FDA for this

device? .

Ms. SEAMAN± or course not, because no American manuf .

wants to make it,*because there's no profit in it. We went b 'o
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the compariieS that Used to m ke ind they.said they,do.0 want
o ake it, that it woul&just dli.e spermicide sales.

Sove .'are importihg them mil Englahd. You caiff.put in a new. .drug application if you don'V havea company Jhat wants to make :

sOmethhit intrthis country.
Senator ItibiNitnv. You're suggesting that the; ohly reon is

beg 0e7,-not because of.ang. safety catkors,.but Purely because (if
the economic factors? . .

0. SEA4AN.-Well, there arç4wo factors which 'I. get to:in Myte In terms Of the djdg 'companies, it's- the mango* Ric-
tois.',Efihd the -fact that it,w uld reduce' the spermickle iffiles.. Not

"only is a cap' very inexpensive to make, buit also it would..;Cut-
greatly irito the.spermicide, market were it to become,really pow--
tar. ,

I

Second, tliere is -a-medical economics factor; too, ,,v(Noh:1,is that
paramedicsiare doing a. lot of the 'fitting on-the capi44 There hi trAt
tendency-, in this cotintry, Senatorlet me backtrack far a Morpent.',..,

To tile busy doctor, time is money. The barrier methods of birth
contrel, faith as the diaphragm ..and cervical, cap, are ,,not, cost
'effective to,him or her..It can take an laquir, or two. hours to train a
beginner .on.'how 'to- use these old-fashioned barrier inethods, But
once she's atoperly trained.,,these .methods are,,99 percent reliable-
and they Eqe almost completely safe. There have neyer been any
major side effects from them; as you know. -

.N'ow, as' wOmon are getting more arid more disillusioned with the
pill and IOD, arid gbing bqk to the .old-fashiwed barrVr.tnethOds
that many of. their mothers used, doctors.are not entirely happy
about Oil\ because it only takgs.aemiiitite to *rite pill Prescrip-
Om and push, it across the desk.lt only takos 3 miktites 'to inse.rt
an IUD in somebody's uterus, and you. get .$75 Or even '$100 for
that. And` then the charices are you'll have tinake itymt.again arid.
treat her infeCtions and maybe fish ft gut of her abdomen after it
luta perforate& 4lo yott get Eureal:good bilainess -from the. pills and
IUD's, especitilly,With all the Sitio effects.

Now, the kiCtors don't like spending- an hour of gwo fitting a
bbginner with a diaphragm or cervital cap; se-what is htppening in
matiy parts lof :the country, is xthat paramediC04re takirig over. ,They re taking itlway fror the doctors. There are paramedics and
nurses, who are now birth control coprisWtrs, and the Only thingi
tbey use are 'the safe methods. The3)" ai;e`-getting a reputation innlaq parts of the country for being much 'inpre 'conscientious in.
teacking women to upe the barriei methods; because' they're willing
to u* much more tithe4

jin fact, many' gynecologists resent this terribly. They feel'yery :

threatened by it..They don't want to take the time thatmielVes, but
they doit't vknt to lose the businesseither.-I tijink ehat'awhy.the

14% Medical Advisory bommittee of the' FDA, the.decIsive cOmmittee,
moved to ikip the cervical cap. So I thirik this 1m4401e question of the
FPA, corntiatee, which tends to have' doctor ,w1,10 are 'Very politi.
01, Very AMA-oriented, and many-of who are working for dv,c1g
companies indireatly, whq are doing ,resear .11 forl drug compadie
aand taking grants from them; is somethq that is very important
to look into.

. .

f, \
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I understand that .some of these medical advis ry panels are
1 getting more and more power at the FDA, I don't th k that that'a

a good develbpment.
In any case, on April 3 the FDA- actually published in the Feder-

al Register a ban on the cap. AttaChed .to jay testimony I have a
number of letters and descriptions from chilies and doctors who are
using them and like them v.ery much.

In!contrast to the sitUation with the cap; FDA-has refused to
take'any serious action against Depo Provera. The Women's Health
Network, has a registry and we are collecting reports from Depo
Provera victims Which we would be very happy to share with you.

As you know, Depo Provera 'is an injectible progesterone that is
very widely used as a contraceptive shot, particularly' for minority
women and kstitutionalized women. FDA could certainly take ac-
tion to prevent it froTh being used. As far as we have been able to
determine, it has not sent out any letters to physicians urging
then) to stop the 'use of it and reminding them that it's not an
approved contrace'ptive:

Do you know, Sidney, whether it has sent out anything?
Dr. WOLFE. What it has done, and it may take several years; is

flt; ,notify the company, Upjohn, that it is not going to approve it as an
lnjectible contraceptive. On the other hand, as you havg-said, they
h really not covered themselves in, the interval and warned
(lectors. ot to use -RI Me last time yore looked, there were well over
10,000- uses of it 'during the cOrse. of a single year, and that's
probably (AY It 'RIAU chimk, of them because it probably doesn't ,

cover clinics and other places. SO I think between now and when- )
ever theY:tbahze Their decision 'hot to approve it, it'rtgokng to 'stay
on 'for ottie? owposes. They need to warn do*,tors more thtm 'they e
have.

M. SEAMAN. On the subject of institutionalized women, I feel
impelled fo *say something about the neuroleptic drugs. I know
you're going,to be having hearings on the psychiatric drugs later,
but .the same institutionalized women who are getting Depo Pro-
velra shots are often gettirig the neuroleptic'drugs, too. These drugs
have a potentiating effect on each other, and the patients are

irreversibly disabled about `half eff the time.
Nowt the neuroleptics are the gb-called antischizophrenic agents;

and they include such bnmd names as Thorazine, *Mellaril, Pro-
Trilafon, Nav'anty, Hal" Loxitane, and Moban. As early as

1957, when these drugs were first available oti the market, an :?
article appeared 'in Europe which described a Parkinson ike syn-

s/drjivne connected with them, The cowlition is known s tardive
dyskinesia.

It consisth of involuntary movements of the face, Arunk, and
.extremitiOs. It's very incapacitating, and many ileople hiave trouble
chewing; swallowing, and speaking. Tardive dyikinetna is occasion-
ally' fAtal. As more and More patients have Men on these drugs
longer and kmger, it has finally stnerged that' tlie frequency of

, tahlive dyskinesiii is around 45 pelvent for outpatittts on theSe
drugS, and 55 pvcent for those who, are hospittAized. In other
words, half of the people who take these drugs far 'More than,, a )4

short period are going ttt be crippled by thetn,

Ji
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As a' rule,' the patients are not infermed of this possibility; al-
though two States, Connecticut dud New York, haye justgadvised
.their psychiatric hospitals to get iAformed consent en these drugs.
And later, when the symptoms develop, 'alpout ,half the patiente

'laimto.b unavirarit of them. );
If tardive dyskixfsia is so commonand, it is-,---why aren't, wemore.alert to it? The answers arginost dislurbing.
The condition tends to ilevelop when the Artig is reduced or -withdrawn, and.in niost cases the only way tosstop the syMptomp is .to put the patient back On the drugs and th raise the dose and keep

raising it. This is because the drug soliehow destroys certain nor-mal pathways of the brain, and Coptic-Wing on the drug masks thedestruction of these pathways.
In other words, once a .person i started on -this group of drugs,she er he apparently faces a 60-percont chance of having to remain

on. them for life. Now, that's a very nice business for manufactur-et told for the psychiatrists who control the prescription pads.
0%. second reason we don't hear inontabout tardive dyskinesia isthat many of the patients Who have it are, of course, locked awayin institutions and out of view.
Now, in mentioning the patient, I said "she" first, and there wasa good reason for that. It tippeara that at lbast two-thirds of theprescriptions for neuroleptics, anddar ether psychiatric drugs, arewrittgn for women. When a womaiThas problems, doctiars tend' tothing- that 'perhaps they are all in- her mind. When a man hasproblems,,they are usually conarded as real.
For identical complaints, doctors do a much moreathorough Phys..

ical worktip on husbands than on *ives, and 'that's Still _going on.This is a new study.
In medical journals, thc(ads for psychiatric drugs and Atm pic-tures often seen to carry this message: "Doctor, get her liff yourback. Get her off her husband's back. Shoot her up and shtit hey upwith our product."
In heory, the neuroleptics should only be prescribed for personswith schizophrenia and certain other specific diagnoses. In fact, the,medication is often- used to -maintain order in institutions, or to

control undesirable behavior in outpatients, especially in women.This has become a ,way of keeping annoying women undor control.
A large proportion of the persons given Thorazine and the ethers

- proved..do
not have theipedific conditions for which-they have been ap-

tardive dyskinesia appears less likely to occur if thelowest possible dose is given tor the. shortest time, ,and if the.patient takes a regular holiday from the drug. I believe that asearch of pharmacy records would reveal that it is not uncustot .mary to, prescribe many times the recomm,ended doses for patients -who reirdin ihtractable. There is enormous abuse4in this area withthe dose range. Mhny psychiatrists pay no attention whatsoever to
the recominended dosel'ange, and they held to the theory that\youjust keep increasing and incrisasiug and incr4asing until finally youget the patient under contrel. ,

We talk abopt mind control in Nazi GennanY and Russia, butI fear that in'the way we'ro using thib particular group of drugs,that we are perhapa almost as, bad. I think it's a mAjor scandal and
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I urge this coMmittee to do_a thorough investigation of neuroleptic
abuse when yon get.to the.mind drop neit fall.

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much,
We are going to be .dealing with these drugs and the prescription

'of these drugs to women in a separate h,earing. 'But I wanted to at
least point out What some of the problems were during the course .
of this hearing. YoU have given us a good deal to think about in .
your testimony today, and we're very grateful for it.

.Ms. SEAMAN. Thank. you, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY. $,j0, we want to Thank. Yob very much for your

presence today, and we look forward to being in touch and working
with you in the future in this area.

We .have a final panel this morning which includes witnesses
who will fbcus on the impact of cancer trends and tteatment of
women, the steps which must be taken if women are to bedorne'
first-class citizens in terms of health insurance and access to good
health care, the steps that must be taken if women are to become
fall participants in cakeers of health and science.

Our next, panel, consists of Dr. Linda Rae' Murray, president of
the Cook County Housestaff Association; Mr. Larry Garfinkel, -as-
sistant vice president for epidemiology and statistianf-tWAmerj,,
can Cancer Society; Dr. Anne Briscoe, president of the Associat'ón
for Women in Science Educational Foundation; land Ms. Elli Sm 1, )
president of the National Organization for Women.

STATEMENTS OF LARRY GARIINKEL, ASSISTANT VICE PRESI-.
DENT FOR EPHANIOIMLY AND STATISTICS, AMERICAN CAN-
CER SOCIETY; OR. LINDA- RAE MURRAY, PRESIDENT, COOK
COUNTY 1101 SEM'A FP ASSOCIATION; i)R. ANNE M. BRISCOE,
PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION. FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE EDUCA-

, TIONAL POUNDATIONi AND MS. ELEANOB .,SMEAL, NATIONAL
ORGATATION FOR WOMEN, A PANEL

-Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Garfinkel, why don't you proceed.
Mr. GARFINKryl. Mr. Chairman, my name is LaWrence Garfinkel.

I am assistant vice president fbr epidemiology and statistics,.
American Cancer Society. I very much appreciate the opportunity

Osist
4,,merican Wornen, specifically with respect to cancer.

the. committee 'in collecting data op health problems

Today tam going eiscuss some a the scope of' the problem 4nd
some of' the tren1s.4 cancer -in American women, particularly 614 it
iders to the mortality trends.

The. American Cancer SocietY estimates that 388,000 American
women will get cancer in 1979, and that 180,600 women will die of
the disease., It is the second highest cause of death in the United
States after diseases of the heart. In women, age 30 .to 64,-cancer is
the leading cause of death. Cancer occurs more' frequently in men
than in women. lb 1977, the age Austed death .rate in American,
men was 164.5 per 1000 population; in women, it was 110.0 per
100,000 population. ' &'

Breast cancer, as you know, ia the moat common site of cancer in
women. It is the most frequent site of cancer in ages a6 to 74. In
older women, over 75, colon,recturn cancer is the most common
type. In younger women and girls, leukemia is the most "common

04)
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cancer. Breast cancer is also the kond inost frequent site in young
women 15 to 34 years of age.

Despite the fact that we have heard so much in recent Ars
about the increase in cancer, a large part of the increase in the
number of cases is becauSe the population i increasing, and there
is a larger proportion of older people than years ago, Age adjusted
cancer death rates in American men have increased, bbt in women
the cancer mortality rates have decreased 8.5 percent. in the 25-
year period between 1950 and 1975.

Recently, we analyzed the' trends in the average cancer death
rates for various sites.of cancer in the 3-year peribd 1974-'16 clim-
pared to the average cancel' death rates in 1949-51. There have
been considerable differences in the trends for different'attes of
cancer in .women. The largest decreases have occurred for uterine
cancermostly for cancer of the cerVix of the uteruswhere the
decrease has been 60 percent in the 25-year period. Although the
decrease started before 1950, there is rio doubt that cancer control
efforts, education about, early warning' signals of uterine cancer,
and the widespread two of the Pap smear, have accelerated the
decrease.

Stomach cancer in American women has decreased by 66 percent..
in '25 yeah. We are stilt not certain of the reaeons- for' this de-
crease. So(fie cancer scientists have suggesbed.that increased use of.
refrigeration,and additive's that ,retard spoilage of food May be the
ice), factors. The stomach cnccj death rate of 3.3 per 100,000
Women in 1975 in America 'is one of the. lowest in the world.

Other sites 'of cancer for vjch mortality rates have decreased in
wornen in the past 25 years clu e colon-rectum, 22'percent, blad-
der cancer, 36 percent,-and Ie4ia, 9 percent.

Senator ICEIlthIEDY. can yO. -give\as some idea for the reasolis for
these dec

.You cited a decrease in the gneral cancer mortality rate for
women of 8.5 pexcent, arid then-You gaVe the-illustrations of specit-.
ic types that have gone down? Is there any additional'information
yop can provi4e for us as to whyi this is taking place?

Mr. GARFIAKEL. As I said,. there has, been a 'large decrease in
uterine Cancer especially for cervical cancer, where we believe
control efforts have been helpful. We are also, very pleased that
?3tOuRach.eancer has gone down, although the reasons are not clear.
And the decreases in these twe sites are the Major reasons why the
total cancer death rate has gone down.

oSonator,KENNEnv. HaS the death rate for trier) in, with stomach
et gone down as well? 1,

r. GAtuoiNont. It-haffgone dOwn for men as rell.
Senator 'KENNEDY. Comparably?
Mr. GARFINKEL. Yes. There has been about the Slime percentage

decrease for men.
In some of the more back.ward countries of. the world stomach

cancer is still high. "'Ilia is oRe of the reasons why' cancer epidemi-
ologists have postulated that Some of the advantages of civilization,
ot refrigeration tokeep foods fresh, and perhaps additives in foods
we eat, tool are responsible for the decrease in stemach cancer. The
phimomenon f tl?e decreitse in cancer seem to be associated with,

)
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ity

for want of a better erd, civilization, with more modern technol
ogy.

Mortality rates for breast cancer, the most commort like \in
.,, women, have fluctuated over the years. But overall, there h4.: _been

little change In mortality. Iticidence rates in breast cancer, epe-
in youdger women, have been increasing over the pagt few

years.
Mortality rates for cancer of the pancreas in Women have in-

civased by 27 percent, mostly between 1950 and 1960, but h
leveled off since. Ovarian Cancer and endornetrial cancer also ve
increased; particularly (in the 1970's.'

Buts the largest increase in cancer in. women has been for cancer
, of the lung. The mortality rafe increased from-3.9 per 100,000 in

1949-51 peciod, to 13.1 per 100,000 in 1974-76, an increase of 234
percent. Mosta of this increase occurred in the past 10 years, and
there is no evidence that the rate of increase is slowing doWn,

We have just completed computing death rates for cancer sites in
1977, adjusted for age, and lung cancer in women now exceeds
colon-rectum cancer. Lung cancer, which ranked 8th in 1950 as a
cause of cancer in women, has jumped to second place, after bteast
Cancer, in 1977.

Senator''KENNEDY. Can you give us any idea about the breast
cancer increases? Is this true outside the United States as well?

Mr: GARFINKEL. There have been slight increases. You see, it's
very hard to get incidence data oh a nationwide basis. There are
some international registry data that can be compared, but even
the incidence data we have here are based on National Cancer
Institute studies in 11 areas. It is difficult to coixäre ,incidence
rates from one period f time to another, becaus different teth4

t,\niques are used, differe areas are covered and so forth. )
Overall, in other coun ries, there has been not much. change. In.

Jaigur, for example, whi h has had a low mortality rate of breast
cancer, they're starting t increase. Their stomach cancer rate is
going down, and their br ast cancer rate has been increasing. In
most of the Western European countries there has' heen some
increase in incidence ratos'over the years. ,

Senator KENNICIW. Is there any correlation, or have you drawn
any conclusion ,about the use '6f estrogens and breast cancer?

Mr. GARFINKEL. Well, you heard in the previous testimony that
ithere have been some, studia4 which have ndicated there has teen

a relationship. But it hasn't yet been reflected in mortality rAtes. ;

As Dr. Wolfe said, it takes Many, many years for some of these
effects to become apparent. .ells.Perhaps the increase in incidence rates in wo en is a
reflection of the increased use of strogens r birth contr pi
Out We &IA know yet,

Most epidemiologisti agree that he social acCeptance of cig rette
in ing by young women in the 1930's is noW showin t gam

sults of the &Image caused b this habit in the Sixtjes and
Seventies as, these women reacMcancer ages. Cigarette smoking as
a habit .in men started much befo women, after World War I, and

1960's.

we saw,the parallel pbenotienon n the enormous indease in male
lung cancer rates which accele ated in the 1940's, 1960's and-

I.
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Unfortunately, studies have shown that women are not ;I ableas men to quit smoking, so we may expect the upward trend for
lung cancer to continue in women for sometime.

We have done much te control cancer in the United States overthe past 30 years, bpt more can be done to warn women, and
particularly women at liigh risk-1

Senator KENNEDY. Do you think we should do,more to warn
women when they are teen-agers about the dangers of smoking?
Ilsn't that about on the top of your listgetting the message acr
'to young women in this country, and trying to stop the explosio ofsmoking by teen-aged young women. We know of the devastating
effect that has had on men over the years in terms of lung cancer'srates.

Mr. GARFINKEL. I fully agree, Senator. As you know, the Amer,V
can Cancer Society has launched these "ProgTams for many, many ,
years, particularly directed at teen-agers. Unfortuately, they
haven't been completely successful.

There is evidence from a report of a survey that the Secretary of
HEW released recently that there may have been a slight drop in
teen-age .smoking in recent years. But 'there is, a possibility, that
these trends are temporary and I would like to see longer term
trends.

Senator KENNEDY. is this true about teenage girls?,
Mr. GARFINKEL. Yes there has been significant decreases in teen-,

age giols,.age 12-16. In girls 17 and 18, there was an increase of
only 0.3 percent. . .

'I here were reports in ,1974 of a.great increase in smoking amoh 1both boys and, girls, bat the later report in 1979 shows over
decreases in smoking.

Senator KENNEDY. If you would excuse me, the subcommittee \,,,will recess for about 2 minutes. I'll be right back." .

\, erilitetr:lutcpot,n4t7itc:viili,tterz:.(tiseIrrt recess.]
.

Please proceed, Mr. Garfinkel.
,

Ntr, GARFINKEL. 'Much has been done to control cancer in' "the

men, particularly. women at high risk; to the value of being alert
United States'ilver the past 30 yearsAut more cmi be done to warn

to early warning signals of cancer, 'and to se k prompt and effec-
tive treatment. ecent calculations-indica at 40 percent of alllung cancer in ômon, and 5 to 10 peer1t of all cancers in womenare attributable to cigarette smoking,

Senator KENNEDY. Forty percent of lung cancer and what per- ,,,,cent of--
Mr. GARFINKEL. Forty perct(nt, of all lung cancers and 5. to 10percentit was 5 percenVor Ma we had collected sometime ago,

but with the ,increase in gfndking, we think it May be now closty tot
10 percent, of all cancers in Women, are attributable to ciginiattf.
smoking.

-
s

/So we belieye that the most valuable cancer /control measure
would be Co aaelerate educational programs abett the h zards of
cigarette smoking' and the value of quitting, betatise .winen theyquit the death rates,will go down. ,Thank you, Mi.. Chairman.

Senator KENNEDY.*Dc. Murray?' ,, ,

. .. ..\\
.
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Dr. MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, I am glad to have the opportunity to
discuss .with you some of the special problems and obstacles faced
by one-half of this Nation's population. The special health prob-
lems faced by women and how American medicine addresses those
problems requires a much longer discussion than my time hermits.

The composition of the health industry remains an important
cause of the casual and often callous treatment given women. The
health industrY is the third largest in the country, employing over
4 million workers. Three-fourths of all people employed m health
are women. In this highly stratified industry women represent over
97 percent of all registered nurses, approximately 70 percent' of
trained technicians, and 84 percent of service and ancillary person-
nel. Less than 10 percent of the Nation's physicians, 3.4 Percent of
the dentists, and only 11.9 percent of the pharmacists are women.
Women are quite firmly kept in "our place ', in the lowest paying,
most servile roles in the industry,

Minority women are forted to bear tfie triple burden of discrimi-
nation based on sex, class, and race. Black, Chicano, and. Puerto
Rican women occupy the lowest paying jobs in disproportionate
numbers. Blacks comprise only 8 percent of all fegistered nurses,
but 'take up overt one-quarter of the °Nation's practical nurses,
aides, and orderlies:

The message our society gives to- as young women is cleardo
not aim high. Minority women are not allowed tO 'aim at all. All
efforts designed to break this pattern Of discrimination MuSt be
encouraged and supported.

I will never be able to forget that my chemistry professor, when
approd'ched for a recommendation, stated that while I was an
excellent studént, he could not recommend me for medical school
because "I do not believe women should be doctors". After being
accepted to medical school, I was informed by one of the deans that
becatise I was black he did not expect me to ever .graduate. The
financial aid office informed me they would not be 'able tO tneetdny
financial needs..

You see, there is no category in Federal guidelines for single
parents. Day care, fbod, and clothing, for my young son were not
considered legitimate expenses.

So, atter being told that women did not belong in medicine
blacks were too, dumb to complete their degrees; find that kr Iethaps
should deposit nv.-:2-year-old son in a foster home for tpite next 8
,years, I attended my first lectur4.

4,Biniilar experiences could be recounted by all of my clfissmat4s
*Tivho Were women, or nonwhite, In the fact of such bigotry, f. the

amazing thing is not that women arid minorities 'are so ficarce
the medical.profession; but that there are any of us at all.

Senator KENNEDY,'HoW has that attitude changed? I mean, it Wu;
clearly changed with rbigaid to your own position, your election'aif
president of the COqk County Housestaff Association. So. I gather
your colleagues and contemporaries have a great deal of respect' for
your personal achievements and accomplishments.

How have the attitudes changed?
Dr. MURRAY. The key point is that I wasn't elected by C4fsmiiitry

profess40' or deans. I was elected by my peers. I think. the flote$
show that for minorities, for admissions, afid for women, ,tiave been

4,5?
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increasing, especially in the seventies. They are hot increasing.at
the rate they ought to be increasing, hi fact, for minorities, since
1973, the figures have either gone .down or remained the same.

. So I think what *e have here is, because of great struggles on
the part of blacks and other pinorities and women's movements,
we see some inroads. But. the basic pattern, and bask deeprooted
opinions that these gentlemen expressed are still there, I was in
their medical school, and it still has an effeCt.

Unfortunately, there.are many minorities and many women who
don't graduate, and perhaps if these attitudes and things weren't
so'blatently expressed, they would have been able to finish.

The treatment we receive as health workers, women health
workers., is kind compared to how we fare as female patients. The
effeCt of institutional racism and, more specifically, the racist'char- '
acter of the health care system on the lives of black, Chicano, and
Puerto Rican, and other minority people, is clear; 20 of every 1,000
white women die from complications of childbirth. Nonwhite
women are five times more likely to die during childbirth than
their white counterparts. It .

4. these figures are a national disgrace. It is disgusting that while
we, celebrate the International Year of the Child, alnlost 15 infants
Of 'every '1,000 white births die; fok nonwhites, there arserfant
deaths per 1,000 live births. Thesefatatistics are a sad c entary
on the ayailability of prenatal care-. As long as we allow American
medicine; to run on a fee-for-service basis,-working class women and.
especiallY women of color pill continue to be denied routine but
essential 'services. °

Teenalie pregnaficieS represent a category of high rifiW. In recent
years on -fifth of all infants were born to women under 20, and 40
percent Of these were born to women under 18 years of age. The 1birth rates for nonwhite teenagers, While decreasing, is still seven -
times higher than that of whAe teenagers. Where are the special
funds and programs to .rneet the needs of these young *omen.

The Government has made it increasingly diffkult--7 ;i Senator KENNEDY. Last year we passed t , feeria e pregnancy
legislation, which is a very, very modest begin tr ing to Oegin
to deal with ,some of these problems. We finished jus4iesterday the
-Conference of the House and Sendte on funding f r the program.
It's a very mall amount of fund% but at least it's a beginnin . The

... program w s authorized by this committee and I hope it wi 1 win
wide accept nce and that it will help those youn women who, out
of' choice, d sire to have their -babies:by providing the kind of
treatment beforehand an* the followup and well baby care that

. they want and need.
Dr. Mintanv..1\look forward to that, Senator.

.

Senator KENNE , We'll,send ou a little package on that.
Dr. MURRAY. Th werninen has made it increaaingly difficult

for young women, sp cially black and brown women to obtain
abortions when they so desire. On the other hand, sterilizations

rocedures have the lull financi0 support of the ,Govefhment. PUb-
ic policy On family i anning iii ju tiy viewed with great suspicion

m ies. WoMei r
..

' in nonwhite coMmue. not given .,the counseling or"
information necessary to niake thdr"own decision about' planning

.. their families, Instead 'women,' especially 'poor women, are placed
c ...1,

,
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on the pill with. no discussion of its possible comPlications, nor of
alternative methods-of family planning. The disproportionate ster-
ilization of Puerto Rican, Native. American, 'Chicano, and Black
women is well documented and can only be described as genocide.

Mlle issues of free and available family planning Methods, includ-
ing abortion and the fight against sterilization abuse, tire intimate-
ly intertwined and critical to the future of millions of young
women:- Where is the policy and funds to deal with these problems?

The dangers faced by the millions of working women on their
jobs are either ignored or used to justify job discrimination. We are
a Nation that tolerates the on-the-job death of 15,000 workers each
.year, and another 100,Q00 deaths a year from occupationally-relat- ,

. .. ed diseases:Women are a vital part of that endangered work force..
The lead industry represents a dangerous example of twiste& logic.
There have been attempts to bar women from working in lead
industies because of the harm to the fetus if they should become ,
pregnant. A number of women have submitted to sterilization. in
ordecto 'keep their jobb. Such logic must be exposed as merely
another crude attempt to keep women out of better paying jobs.

As an occupational medicine physician, I wish to compliment the
lead industry for its 'concern about our future generations. I only
wish they were as concerned about my adult patients---men and
women suffering from chronic lqad poisoning. I wonder why they

. never express worry about the'effects of lead on the male sperm. .

--- We cannot tolerate a feeble attempt to protect women being used
as a substitute for achieving the goals of OSHA, "to assure as far
as, possible every working man aild woman in the Nation safe and
healthful working conditions andl,reserve our hunian resources."
It will be 'impossible to address the'question of why cancer among
blacks is rising without a national program adequately funded to
solve the massive problems of occupational and environmental dis-
eases. .

1 The diffict ty minority women 'face getting health care incrpases
. .

\with age. OP he almost 2 million blacks ere.over 65 in 1970,
60 percent of them lived in the South. Black w men over the age of.
65 have the lowest income of any of their genration. Black women
are more likely .to be widows. When we remember that our old

., people 'even with medicare spend several hundred dollars a year
\for out-olpocket medical expenses, we can understand the plight of
Poor women.

One of my patients, a 70-year-old woman living alone on social
security visited me recently. She was distraught,over a $140 !bal-
ance due after medicare for a hospital bill. This poor woman, a
kliabetic, took most cif her food' money to pay that bill. She soon had

'.. to be.readmitted to the hospital because she w.as.Unable to main-
tain a proper diet. \

Another patient with severe arthritis called me up to say she
.could not keep her clinic appo!ntment. Money for transportation of
elderly patients has been slashed, so that dozens of my patients sit
at home, out of medicine, risking heart failure or a stroke while
they try to find some friend or net?hbor to drive them to the clinic.

Thousands .of old .people, especially poor old people, Tose their
sight each year.. because they .cannot afTord proper Medical treat-
ment.. ims. neglect, the wear and tear of decades of Untreated

718
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hypertension, diabetes, poor nutrition no dental, hearing, and vi-
sion care, take their toll of our. senior citizens, shortening their
productive lives by decades.

There are live people behind the statistics the Government spits fout. In addition to the socioeconomic effect- that racism has on
peoples lives, American medicine adds its own institutional racism.
The life expectancy for nonwhites is 6 years shorter than that of
whites. Nonwhites have 50 percent more bed disability days. We
are three times more likely to die of hypertension, 60 peieent more
likely to die of cerebrovascular disease, !lye times more likely to
die of tuberculosis, twice as likely to die from diabetes as our white
counterparts.

. A gradual phasing in of national health insuraltee will not even
dent giese statistics. Catastrophic health plans become a cruelloke
when tbe- health s us of block,', Chicano, Native American, and___,
PuertoRican peo es is already a national disaster.

I do not belie that any scheme to reduce the financial barriers
to health care can solve the Problems forced on peoples of color.

If we ore to save the lives of young mothers and their infants, we
must have a program which is free at the point of service for all.

If we are to stop the needless deaths from neglected disease, we
niust have a 'natiorn? health service dedicated tq preventive mecli-eine.-

The only hope for reversing the frightening increase in cancer
rates among blacks lies with a national health service capable of
safeguarding all of our people from environmental and occupation-
.al hazards. . A

History has shown, -nonwhites that it 'is in the public sector t t ).
vife have the most influence. The health of our people is too itnp r-
ttmt to be left in the hands of a for-profit private system. We'must °

have a national health service oPerated by lind for the American
people.

Women cannot expect to take our rightful place in the health
industry unless-the full weight of Federal Government guarantees
vigorous affirmative action programs.

----There are feviter -Wel( physicians today proportionately than
.there were in 1920. Any national health plan which does not
radictilly change the numbers of minority health workers in skilled
areas is doomecI- to failure. Every day we delay in joiniiw the rest
of the world, another woman dies in childbirth. Every day we allow
profits to be made ofUsick people, another biack woman has a- stroke.

..., .As I go to work every day and see my people,stiffer, one thought
sticks in my mind,--only two nations -in the Western World haVe no
national hbalth service', theTnited ktateS and South Africa. For
peoples of colerl the similarity is painfiilly clear. . .Thank you.

tiSenator ,KENNEnv. Dr. Briscoe?
.

Dr. Ilaisem. Senator Kennedy, I am prOfileged tetring you
greetings from the AsSociation for WOmen m Science, and I express
our deep -appreciallion for your efforts on our behalf. We thank you
for studying our Ptoblems and for putting youi. expert iitaffteivork
on them, and for coming up with a terrific proposal, S. 568, which
we hope will get wetnen out of the scientific pits.

., . A
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my remarks today'are intended also to galanize the committee's
support for this Mt which 16 the hist constructive plan to give
women a chance lo play in the scientific major leagues.. We are
tired of professional segregation.

Included in this agenda is a description of-the women's activist
caucuses in the sCiences, to show what we have tried to do, fore
ourselves. And since this is day-time television, we will' have some
real life scientific soap operas' of idctims Ordiscrimination, and
illustrate why section 404(a) of the bill is Amust

You will.- hear a lett& read from San. CleinenteImd it's 'not
what you think. It is from two women scientistsend' a paraphrase

-of a qUotation from Shakespeare. All of this is designed to induce
you to be-Come meMbers of the Association for Women in Science.
And just as you don't,have to be an animal to join the ASKA, you
don't have to bq either a woman or a scientist to be a member of
AWIS,. the Association for Women in Science, which we call
AWISand the second letter is a W.

Now, I am speaking in Jny various extraprriCular roles as presi-
dent of the AWIS educationerfoundatism, as a commissioner on the
New York City Commission on the Stlituitof Women, as' treasurer
of the Federation orOrganipotions far Professional Women, and as
chairperson of the Women in Science Committee of the New York
Academy of ScienCes. I ain a biochemist at the. Columbia Universi-
ty Uillege of Physiciaos and Surgeons, and I am director ,of the
biochemistry laboratory at onp of our teaching hospitals, Harlein
Hospital, which is a health care facility, for the poor that is very
much overworked and underfunded. I came back from vacation on
.Monday- to find that qur budget has been cut again. That's about
the fourth budget cut this year.

Well, fire I thought I -would tell you about AWIS, which was
founded in a smoke4illed room in.the Palmer HouSe in Chicago in
1971 by 40 woinen who had Ph. D's or M.D.'s or both, who were
attending national 'annual meetings of six biomedical 'societies
which always meet together.

The membership at that time was about 1000, of whom' be-
tween 8 and 10 percent were women. There were no women really
participating in these societies; that is, to say, there were virtually
no women who were officers, members of committees, membere of
the goverpingouncils,,and less than 1 percent of the editors of the
scientific journals published by these societies were'woinenf*''
"Of course, all tpese activitieware steps toward upward mobility

in one's professieb. So AWIS *as founded to cope with this tradi-
tional exclusion 9f wonien froth' Ntrparticipatien in professional'

iocieties,' and also to address,Che problern of professionerstagnation
and oblivion which aloe wb en scientists could eXpect over the,
years.

Now, how we huippenTt6 form this organization
t was that we

'had been meeting informally at something called the Women Sci-
entist's Champagne Mixer, the champagne being supplied by Some
of the companies that sell scieritilic research equipment. in this
way we had gotten .to know each other and to get better picture
orthe low status, despite high' Ltccomplishment, of out sisters in
science, beceuse Inest of us worked as the only woman ymome

i \
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department and were really very' iselated, froni each other until
this organization came into being.

What we found was that women who had done a great deal were
still in the ranks of the triple A'sthe assistants,, the associates,
and the edjuacts. 4

.

. And .Soab.VVIS was founded "to promote eqUal opportunitiei for
women tc.Penter the profeigions and to. achieve their career goals".
Veq shortly thereafter, other activist women's organizations arid

. caucutie3s ere formed, such as the Association Ibi VVomen in Math-
. 4., ematics, WoMen in Cell Biology, the Women's.. Caucus of theAttlee nVhysical Society, and many others. And 'now these activ.

ist womeri's(caucuries are very Much a, part of the icientific cominu-
nity. ,

,I reviewed them in an article in theperiodical SIGNS in Septietn.
'her of ,1978, ahd,l, 'am including that review Willis report. These

. caucusekand orkanizatiotis inedre-an"effective women's presence in
the societies proMote affirmative .actiOn, increasegrofessional op-.
portunities. for women, advise appropriate agencies concerning thepool of women candidates for appointment to public adVisory corn;
mittees, ahd cositinually assemble data on the -evalving status of - °woinen, to date juSt, a few of their functions. Of course, this last
thing is-just an application of the fittientific.Metod to the problems
we were facing. First we had to have the dat so we could know-
the magnitude of the problem. . t

,

As the leader of these organizations, AWIS 8et a goal of estab-
lishing a computerized registry of women in the sciences, because
we wanted to .facilitate fill those' emproyers who really would liketo . hire women but canft find them, don't know where theitiv,
don't know where to JOok tor them, and then cOnclude that thm\e
aren't any. .i 4

0It's a Very expensive thing to set up a cornputerited directory,
' and do agency, public or private, was willing tO fund us, despite the

. fact that this. would be valuable ,in implementing affirniative ac-
tiont Parenthetically I might say that women's organizations don't .

. ,. attract the big money. I might say I am here today at my own
expense, and was greeted on the plane as it took off with the neyis.1. that the fare had just gone up,

.

Anyway, setting up our directory- with our limited reSources has .been slow, but it is proceeding and it is being uslid. We charge -
prospectilre employers, for doing research and, of -course, woMen

1 scientists have the use of it at no charge. . I
Now, in addition to these activities, an educational founiiation

was established in 1974, under the leadership of Dr. Estelle Ramey
of Georgetown University . the purpose being to raise Money for
graduate scholareihips andto sponsor appropriate conferences. '\ Such a conference was the, one called °Expanding the Hole of

\Women in the Sciences," cosponsored by the New York Academy of., .., Sciences and our. Educational Poundation in March 078! The Pro-
ceedings of that,conference have been published as an annal of the
academy, volume 323, which itr tiubmitted as a part of this state-4 .meat. , , 0

4

The, purpOse of the conference wakto publicize and' record the
most rcent data on the.status of woineh in the sciences, andl see
sonm o \it displayed thkei showing the percentages of,. women ,indi

4 k: 53-160 0 - 79 '. il
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various fields and -the percentages of .wOrnen in Ihe doctoral fici-
ences from 1920 to 1977. -,- . . .

We.
ttrotight together policymakers from Govinment, the aca-

.

demic..world and indtistry, to review these data; and to 'explore
strategies to initiate changesin both 0141=kt-end Procedures. But

vs to date, there has been no plapOniith-the'visiOn and broad spectrum
of Programs designed to do this othel Chan that of Senator Kenne- )

03G- .. . . ..

Our* conference documented the inadequate nature of affirmative
action tiiiril remedy for the barriera to full careeOtaevelopment of
women; not 'affirmative action per se, but as its requirements are .
ignored, by-passed,.anci unenforced. Our speakers provided the data
that in acadentia and the..Government, affirmatiVe action has nei-
ther diminished sexism hor lowered any standards, ndr,_creeted
reverse.discrimination.

Reverse dis iminatiOn. you know, is a term that Means.uneX-
pected stiff co etition_ for white males. [Laughter.] . .

v Even if .liffive tive action ,we're favorable to reverse discrimina-
tion, it has never had wide enough application to make any differ- ,
once. It is probably not necessary to remind anyone, but for, the
record, women are eimitted to candidacy for their degrees on the
bat* of' atileast equal standards to those -of their fellow students.
Only in ,industry has there been -any increase in employment of 4

wornen, this being at the entry level: This should be viewed hi light : ,.
, of their proportion. Only 1 percent of American engine rd are;--4:,,

women, sO.even. if ,the number of women engineers doub es,wit is-
still, sinall. .

Senator KENNEDY. What is the problem in getting more e font;
ment and mor,e affirmative action in terms of the- employmeht,
aspects'. t,...., \' ,

. -
Pr. BItisu()E. The problem is twofold. One, that all nif;;the-medkin-

cry- that llas been set up moves far too slowly. For.a scieftist.to be
uneimployed (9r any length of' time is a loss that cannot be compel-I..;
seta for. You re not in your labootory, you're not doing experi--

-- ments, you're not publishing, you'fe not teething. YoU're just lot::
ing ground. . . .,

.. , -4
It takes too long for the variobs departments of the Government, !-

which lltive been mandated to enforce the affirmative aCtiorir,re-
. qukrements, to get moVing, andlhen they are ineffektive.-if iheY do .

bring a judgment against an institution, very frequently the in%ti- .
tution says, 'We're not goink to -do anytlittne,. hhave some cases to
illustrate this to cite if We havt-tipee:

% It is then necessary fqr4he'C'omplainant, the woman, to get a
lawyer and bripg. a kawsuit, and that's not feasible for most Women, because the &st iii prohibitWe. .

I- tlybught I ought to mention, since we.dwell.so much on the bad ,

tiews, that once in ,a While something good happens, Theye has
Moen a tremendous increase in' the percentage of vyornen on pubhc
advisory committees, the committees which give out the researOh
money. The percentage went ttp from 2.9 in 1971 to *20.5 in 1970;
But it didn't happen, by accident. There was a lawsuit initiated by
AWIS in conjunction with.other women's, advocacy groups against
the Secretary of HEW and the Director of NH-I, and that deemed to
galvanize them into tv little action.

r'
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1:31It as Dr, O'Heyn Of NIH pointed Qtlt at, otir 'Conference, the 30-,, .

percent goal that was oginkily set, that ,no more trieb were to be .'
appointed to these conimittea until thfiy had a membership ef 30

ercent of women, ,that goal was neyer reachtitakild now there'
-may eyen be' some backsliding. .. ..

The continuing discriftnation in hiring, sala0, and pitotnotfon
and lack of enforcement is Roily the inertia of segisin in our

.0sobiety, paitly because discrimination today is mOr covert. People
aren't sayineWe d'on't wanrainority, per , on't .w,ant a
woman," They're saying, "tell, Ave would like.to Iiiive you but' your

., qualifications aren I t as,good",,

rd It is \difficult to prove. discrirpinatidn in a court of law, and one
- 4 :Sndividual. pitted .against the rpsources of AA great institution has

t vory,.litth chance.v.That is what bringS me to'section 403(a) of S.
568, which' wouldif adopted,A, provide thoney for legal 'costa. for

, women involved in il'ex discrimination 'cases:
Senatqx KEwny.., Dr: -Briar), vVe Will 'include the rest of your. 'statement irithe record. I am mfornwd we Will probably have some

votes. at 12::10. So iryou would lik.c!to-stkamiarizia, we fill include .
4 , 4the statement in its entiretytp theTedortl,, 1.

. . iDr BRISCOE: pespite 10 years of affirmatiy%,sctiodt women have.
'. not made a grekaadeal of prol{ress;.inall eniployment settings4 in

all fielfs of sciehce, flhey are h.aving more difficulty in beiqg 'weft .-
promotion it slower, salaries are less than men with ,,the stogie .

qualifications. And to qtiote Bernice SandleF: .. .
,...

1... .0 '
No dollars have infer,been withheld under the Executive Ord& for sex discrimina-

tion in institutions " '. In -a few instances tho gwernrnent. ha's deliiyed federal,. fundR, but not because of sex discripination. Money hha been Ilelhyett only when the
instaution has refused to provide dat plia failed to. be in comence w

i
ith...some ofthe procedural requirements nt ihe tyrac tiv, Orderta ., ,
...!-,

So we are loOking for the
introduced would give Us.

Thank you very much.
Senator KENNEDY. Thank

marks aboukthe legialation.

National rganization fof Women.

4.

1

.
kinds of Asistance that, the lill. you cc .

4 i .
...,) .:--

you much ibe c-Our. genei:ovis to-

We wilbnow turn to Ms. EleanorSmealrwho jCptepident of the
, .

Ms. &WEAL. Thank ybu. "

I aril pieaSed to have this opportunity .to presetit 6ur feldirnDay
on women in health on behalf of the qational Organilationlbr

' Wonien,' which is the Lai-gest feminist organiVitirin the world,
composed. of 100,000 woolen add- men dedicated-fp achieVing full
equality,.for women, ). f 66.,

I firat Want to congratulate you and ,the sabcomniittee for inievIdg
Ang this fordm ler dealini with women in health problevis; and I
particularly want to .congratulate you for 3rour ctuf§aae fork_better
health insurance for 'our Nation; both males and' fenriales.bet-
lieve thet a full comprehetisive 414alth insurance program is
cially necessary for females whS aire,dispropoftionateiY 'amonkonr' 4
Nation's poor.

Our teatimpny goes tit° Indbh oif what the other testimony went
O into. It documents discriMination,agabe Isomer/On edileation, in

the medical establishment; and it documents the malA
of the decisionmaking realms of tp,e medical, vstablishment, and if

.
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goes into,the difficatieg of females as 'patients, females as/prectir-
- ers dffinnily health,services,. and as females involved. imrestiarcN::

both as victimS of research and, frankly', as beinik xcluded from.'
performin researelair-again e,btidk _to this pervasive 'sviminttion
against ejt in the medical industry, ,.

don't ant to t). into all° that. feelthat th testimony standij.° on. its o1i merits, arkl I also reek that your e ingt4itement
indicates çhat you -are well aware df %he 'Pervasive, ex dreasimina-

. tion against females: 01

1. I would like to gi riore to our conclusiogs. And rcould'alsl,like
. to try and put sore feeling.into the testimony behiba statisttet I :4

thinitthat if tilere is (met 'going to be, a full hist& of the women's
movement in rOdi trope , &it's ever-goint.to be documented as. to
Why lt occurred at, tus time, 'I thiok you will see .in the back-. groun s and histories of riony,pfthd leaders of the women's move-

u will see events in their owrowedical history of discrimi-
nation. You, .will see also their fighting the industry. in trying to,
provid%bettercarq for their chiktren;

Att a matte) of fact, I don't speak 'on this subjeCt
4,:is",4opent nearly a year in bed With a back-ailment, and I also spent a

great deal of time fighting for better health care for my children
',and for my father. I feel that in my own experiences the subtle

i; pu n and- la& of status "rif fema1es in our society resulted iri
wb se holth,dare, not only fdr myself but for my chrldrenand for

1lipk it is iritperatie to see the whole Icture of sex discrithi-
natiOri ot Only in ferms of 'dollars and cents and in terms of lost

'Qopportunities, but actually tn. terms of woke health care-not only
br females, but every member,of the/family. Because often we ar0

broker's, the 'negotiators for, our children and for our parents or
ss for our husbands in health care, and toatoftet our indications that

being overwokried, overprotective, and that we simply don't untler-
tand. I think there is probably _not a female alive that cannot .

`..rolate instances of just terrible frustration in trying, to get a doc-
tor's attention over the needs of health ca1:4- for her loved Ones.

Us realize that the elimination ,

ion is absolutely essential if this
1 in its best sense.

f our recommendations. We are
..1#6' help ha the area of Federal
We feel that it is possible to

medical i)rofessions, that we

t.

for

there's a geed for help is ignore4 because e are emit, aside as

0; -

i

It irin part of that that many o
of sex stetiotyping and discrim'
society is r^eally to provide fo

I would-like. to go to
particularly Oractinitd'w "try
legisladon to 'salt tb problem
alleviate:some sex bias in "the area
can create'inceritives for the ,particip bon of women at every level
of medicine, and that we cari create severe disinCentives for experi-
nontation on women in federally funded research, .

'Most particutarly, the Federal Trade Commission has authority
over the cerytification of the medical school adcreditation process.
Equal opportunitfor women must be one of the bask) criteria in
the accreditgtion ot medical hm& The aeereditation criteria1)
shbuld also ddmand of medical s ools some affirmative program to'

, rid the curriculum and services o sex bias*aterials and attitudes.
When Dr. Briscoe was talking bout theNdifficultf of a woman

defending herself in affirmative action, tthes was about to read
. Ote
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fibout itir cile ber case about br. Sharon Johnson from Prttsburgh,
Which happen to be my own home town. I happen to have been at
*at tithe just a person in the women's rights area, fighting for the
rights of one oman. I can testify to the fact that the legal systeni

1

is`not onl)ctoo StOW, that I would probably Rot recommend a person, tal5iing :every step kto it. As she fights, her. own opportunity is
whittled awa),, and we must have preventive legislation that does
not place the burden upon each person a fight that for Dr. Johnson
lasted nearly 8 years in court.

Medical schools must be given incentives to create flexible educa-
tional residency programs. Senate bill 568, Women in Science arid
Technology Equal Opportunity Act, must be/ passed, and the. Na-
tional Organization for gomen stands behind it as strong!), as we
can. ,

The e9ual fiarticipation reqUirements of the health systems agen-da' ctes program must be enforced. Care musfbe paid to incoasing the
numbers and utilization of nurses in innovative delivery of medical
services, los w 11 as in highly technical and skilled specialties.

A branch oflNOW has been called Nurses NOW,,groups of nurses
*who organize' so thaWheir professionalism will 06 given more
respect and their ability to provide better care, and fle that a better
pay will be .realized,

.,,.,
Experimentation On women must be end d. The regulations on

experimentatiA on human subjects must e expanded lo target
egperimentation on women. The abusers ust be regulated with. Federal criminal penalties for experimentation that knowingly or
negligently puth women at risk of pregnancy or of serious illness or
injury or death.

Cotnprehvensive national health insurance, which includes coin-
plete reproductive health care, is especiallt necessary for femaletb,, As you know, we are ainorig the working poor, making 57 percen't
of wbat men make.

I would like to highlight here es eCially the needs of homemak-
.ers,,displaced homemakers throii death or divorce, separation,
who are d'ependent 'on husband'ft' lth instirance often find them-
selves without adequate protection. National health insurance
which wotild Provide financial incentives for the eliMination of
unnecessttry surgical procedures would be of special value to. women who are the most, frequent viWins 9f this abusive surgery.

- By the Way, any kind >fs medical health insurance must include
, total protection for femalea. One of the most outrageous problems

in current private health insurance is that frequently it doesn't
include what would be most logical in healith care. For example, in

, a mastectomy, reconitruative surgery afar a mastectomy is fre-
Auently listed imecosmetic surgery" and therefore not included. It

,.

,,,, is an atrocious n4g1ect off females.
Federal insurance prograrns, whether medicaid, inedicare, or rill- \tional health insurance must cover net only the primary medical

procedures required, but!also the preventive and recovery medical
care that is necessary to,restore a person Ike much as possible to'
their previous health.

1 ,
Of course, Federal medleal insurance programs could also Iv

used as a method to.curb,sex.biased treatments Studies 8hould be
made of reimburaements to 'doctors to establiah the, incidence of

i% -§ 4.
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drug ,treatnient prescribed for woimen 'in comparison with treat-
ment for men, and to detect the incidence of abuse in hysterecto-
mies, cesareans, and radical mastectomies.

We have a special concern in the area of ,reproductive health
care and research, and have many recOmmendatiOns in that aiffo.
We re appalled at the fact that 55 percent Of pregnant wom412,

i

Tee ive "po prenatal care in American cities. In fact, we see there &
all nds of irony in the present reproductive health care system
situation in which sterihzation is frequently prevented from people
who want it; yet there is much abuse in the imposition of it on
people who neither understand nor do not want it.

An ironS, of the current reproductive health services problem i8
in abortion services. Abortion'has been shunted to specialized din,
ics because of governmental decisions making it unavailable' at '

public hospitals and clinics. Some abortion clinics ard denied, the
right to r'efer patients to public hospitals should complications
occur. Government policy would 'rather see women' be maimed,
resat to .self-induced aboction,,or, die, than proVide thein with the
necessary services at the time. ,

...,_, -

All these things have untold fallmits. In my own city, it is very
difficult for a rape victim to be treated because of the limitation of'
abortion services. Some hospitals will not treat a rape victim be-
cause the standard procedures after rape involve what some might
think are abortion or abort-efficient procedures. It is another part,
of the pervdsive sex discrimination.

In the area of rep?eductive health care we reconimend that we
increase, funding for conCraceptive 'research with moneys targeted
for research on barrier methods. I have heard other testimony
today on this, also. And on other nonhormonal methods, as well as
some special emphasis en male contraceptives. ,

We must create tax incentives for drug companies to do research
on safe metheds of, birth control, and to do safety and effectiveness
testing on current contraceptives. .

We must target research moneys for health problems of pregnan-
cy, especially toxemia and eciampsia. In this area is another type
of assumptions of sex stereotyping, where people are told that
because they're overweight it causes the condition of. tcosemia,
when in feet we do. not know the causes of it.

We must have a Federal mandate of complete private and public
health insurance coverage for reproductive health .insurance and i
'Services, including abortion, sterilization, and reversal of steriliza-
tion, genetjc counseling and treatment, and infertility treatment.
As a matter of fact, the NatiOnal Organization for Women in,
September is going to announce comprehensive reproductive health
care legislation which we hope will begin a positive Oxainination
'into this entire area, not from fin attack on one enethOd or:ahother,
but for a cOmprehensiOe Approach so that evbry citizen in eur
country can have aCceiis to total reproductive health care.

Some womeli face special t ealtli problems, and the elderly, the
'minorities and the handicapped hnve_been mentioned. In each of
these instances the double discrithinatkni of females against fe-
males and against theit particular forms of diScrimination involving
handicapped, minority, and poor aggravates and intensifies the
situation.
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4 ,In summary, the conclusion that we must ira and our analy-

sis, of course, is .not- exhaustiveis that se dis itnination can be,.
in fact effected by Federal legislation. We know 'that attitudes take
centuries .to change, But one of the' best ways for those attitudes tO
change is by attacking them at their core. The status of women,'

. must change in the hegkth industry. If all people, females and.tbeit
families, are to be provided better health care, we know that some
specific, pinpointed legislation, targeted legislation, as well as com-
prehensive health legislation in dealing also with reproductive

, health care can alleviate the problem. .We live in the richest nation,,but there are many gam in Aie
present health c
gaps. Women. t

. cause of inadeq
workers, and a
care system.

Senator KEN
entirety include

I would like to:if I could, try and sum up what we have heard
this morning, and get your reaction to it.

First, from our. first panel of consumers, we heard about what
happens when women are separated or divorced, the enormous
problems they have in retaining health insurance, or reestabliskipg
health insurance, or purchasing health insurance on their OWn.
'Virtually without exception, in the diVorce proceedings, the Ilink
band continues to be covered but the woman is left out in the cold.
Any insurance they can get is going to exclude preexisting c6ndi-'
tions. nIlhey are Victimized and their children are victimized in

, many instances. We heard in very moving terms, the fears that
young married peopje, W4dows, and twomen who are separated or
divorced have aboa this liiarticular problem.

We heard testimo ybbut how women's complaintp to the medi-
cal profession are not taken seriously as are .men's' complaints,
whether they are describing their own condition, a child who is

. sick, or Medical problems of other family members. This has been
the pattern and the practice over along period of years.

We have heard how women are subject to significant Over:pre-
scription of drugs in our society. It may vOry well be true in fem.&
of.medical.procedures, as well. We have heard in other hearings,
about unnecessary ilysterecWmies, and other medical proceduiett
Bdt certainly 'women are,Iht riak With regard-to- prescription drugs.
Some of these drugs are Oxtremely dangerous and nonethereirthek-
are routinely prescribed '0 women and there is still a significant
utilization, probably 'a VaSt overutilization in spite of some modift-
éations in the past.

We heard important testimony during the course, of the. lasts
panel from Dr. Murray, ..who spoke very sloquently before our
subconimittee in Chibago and gave testimony again today about the
problem women (lave in joining the medical profession, particularly
if 'they're members 4 miliorities, and that this is a longsttmding
problem which continoes today-.

Then we have the figures and statistics here in the charts which
are flagrant in terms' of/their message. They show. that when
you're teng about Men and women who have been trained.'in

,

re, and too frequently females are in those many
o frequently do not have adequate protection be-
ate income, because of low status as patients, as
the interface between the family and the health

Env. OK. We'll hdve all- the Ustiitements ii their
in the record.

01^'
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solenc e in aidtilar ways,.*ith equal degrees and equal trainirik,
equal background, the.rategy unemployment are much higher for
women than for men; the salary rates wfiich ,are dramatically
lower for women.

My question to the panel is: What is going to bring about a,
change Lind how ,can we get recognition of these problems? How do-
you best think we can come*to grips with them? I vioidd be inter-
ested in any of your rea'ctions,

Ms. SMEAL. That's why there's a women's movement. We are
dedicated to fighting that.

As a matter of fact, mu, fii47si\itage was getting people to recog-
nize the problem. I can remember whim we took---

Senator KENNEDY. You have _100,000 members. The National
RifleAssociacion makes this body jump, like that. They have suc-
ceeded in taking away from Consumer Product Safety Commission
the ability to label .22 rimfire ammunition. That passed 'ever-.

whelmingly. There were only 10 or 12 votes supporting the authori-
ty and power of the Consumer Product Safety Com,missiort in this
area.

You hhve an active organilation, and there are others, and you
make up a majority of the country. When are we going to get some
action and get the Congre§a jumping?

Ms. SMEAL, INre sure Ong to try real hard to make it sooner.,.
One of the things that is occurring, in factand I think you saw

a" little better mobilization of us with the ERA extensionis that
we, with' less funding perhaps than any other major civil rights
movement' in'the hiAtory of this country, wer have learned how to
do it with half as much, and I think with much greater obstacles. .

Because what we're talking about here ioes to the core octhe
health care .delivery system, every level of it. There are a great
many peiiple who gain from the discrimination as it is now. One of
the things I found out is that those things that shotid change most
logicelly are the raost,difficult to changeand let rue give you an
example.

You notice hew few dentists there are Who are feinale? IV§
something like 3 percent today, Why? We hpve small. hands; you
can make appointeents; it's flexible for your schedule. There are 9
million reasons. I would much rather have a small 'land in my
m th Than a large football hand in my mouth, [Lauiliter.r.

why? I believe the reason is we are far more threatening. L
*ink *e would probably take over thati. profession if allowed to,
much as wePhave In Scandinavia,

The same thing with obstetricians and gynecologists. Why are
there so few women in' this field? It is because they are in such
demand. I think 'they're not just competitive. They are more than
cohipetitive with their male counterparts, and I think that's the
reason why discrimination against them has been so pervabive in
that field. )

So it doesn't succuml5 A° logic itself. It will only change when'
People realize it's a politick) fight, bleat in fact it does .deal with
power r'elationships. We, have realized that and we are prepared to
,spend everythin_g we have to'change it,

Dr. MURRAY, I wanted to make a comment.

S 8
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I think the question you're4asking is an important question. I
think those/ sections of society that are oppressed, that f'ace these
problems of discrimination in Whatever ewe; have, in fact, the
fewest reiources to fight that oppression.

But I think we a e seeing, certainly in this century, that people
who are oppresded n this countrY fight, and they fight very hard
-and fight all the ti e.

Certainly what I hear in.Chicago is that large, numbers of people,
nbt only blacks] and minorities and women, are very upset about
the health s syrn7--in fact, I think the mckjority 'of the American
people wo4Rl support a radical change. I thlpk what we are lack-
ing, whiCh I hesitatt to .say in this city bec it's always said,that what we are lacking is some leadership anj some direction.to,that elver.

I certainly feel that as people get angry, leaders are forced to the
forefront. I think that will happen in this, area as well.

Senator KENNEDY. Dr. Briscoe, would you like to make_any com-ment on that? I think We've had two excellent statements. I realize
4.here is no easy or one answer to" it.

Dr. BRISCOE. Well, opportunities in medical and scientific re-search are controlled by men. For instande, there are two presti-
gious societieg whose members include all the headd of departments
in biomedical research and all the preseot and future heads of allthe biomedical researchinstitutes in the country. These societies
are the Association of American Physicians and the AmericanSociety for Clinieg Investigation. Election to membership is animportant career step. This year, each of tltese societies found only
one woman worthy of election to membership in all of the United.States, and one of these women is Dr. Yalow, the Nobel Prize
winner. In contrast, the men who were electedabout 200are all
at a much earlier career stage. This illustrates the unfair disadva9-
tage wotnen lace in career advancement.

[The prepared dtatem t and addition'al information supplied byDr. Briscoe followsl
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S. Smile 1 .ubColunittee on Hoalth 4nd Scientific

Ph,D,

\

It is a privileye for me to have the opportunitico aJ1rns -S the Ub-Committoe

un Health and. Scientific HesuarCii. Cominy from.a ard-carrying feminist. that r
tr.ansletus as follows( it is yreNt to Have.membors of the Senate Hen's Club

et,
ti21

a% a captive audionte. I am also privilogod to bring gruetings to Senator
410:1

Kennudy from the Association for WpTI F?-yen e and our doep appreciation
.

pima
. . .

of his effects uo our behalf. Ili nk you fbr.;studying our prOblems and for

Putting your expert staff to"work Oh thdindo.d..141r.cOming up with a ktn:rific

CZ'
propnal. S-S6d. to get womon out of the sclehtific cellar Or'ply:41,

My remarks today are Intended to galvagite your=t4Nort for the first Omit::

.constructive plan to give womon a chance to play hi the sciontlfic majo? leagues.'

No aro tired of professional segrogation, Included In this agenda Is a'

description of thd women's activist caucuses in the sciences an

done

hhat ltc,

to rty to help ourselves. S isince th is day-time televisfi Opl r WO

*WC:

. .. ;4
havo WITIO real life sciontific sbap operas of victims of sex dt4tmln.M6n

and why section 403 (al of the bill-is a nol. You will bear ailetter read from

San ClernAlte and a paraphrase of a quotation from SlokespAre. All of this tz
rat .

is designed toinduce you to become embers of the Association fOr Women G.
.. . 'NO

Scions:1i. AM asou do not havo to bd an animal to. join the A,S.P.C.A., you do not

have to.be either a Woman or 4 scientist to be.a mombor of A,N,I.S..or AWIS *

as we call,i't,
.

I am speaking today In my extracurriculai roles as President of the'

Associatip,for Women in 5cience Educational Foundation. as a Commissioner on

the Now York City COMmIssion (ni the Status of Women. and as Chqirperson of the

Women In Science Ccrmin4tte.: Of the.New York AcadeMy of ScieAce4. I am a biochemist

at the Columbia Univdrilty Colleye Of Physicians and 4prgeons With Ihe academic
- o .

rank of Assistant Professor of Medicine, and I am Director of the DiOchomistry

Laboratory at Harlerg Hospital Center which Is a teachin JwItilAtal 3)f khe medical school.

First i would like to tell you elout ANIS. It w . fdlintind 111,1,971 by 40 women

national

scientists whe were attooding the annual/meetings of the six largest biomedical

ilotleties. They meet together every year and aro celled the Federation of
I

American SO tios rot Exporimental. Diology.' In 1911, there was a total Combined

g6ipt111:ikhi. ()IMOD, of wiloin.0 to 410% weto0wOmen. flOwever. there wero mo

women 1,. ved as officors ornsembers of 'governing councils or on.commIttees

of the sgdotlea, and leiri ti411.1% of the editors of the IclUntific JOurnela '

publAohed by-1114 societies were Oom5, ANIS was founded to copo with this

tralitlehal eXcluslon of women from full participation hi profOsslOnal societies

ft .0 d obvion
end oiso tO addAss the'prbbiem of p essiunal Own, li

'. i... informally

Which women scientists could mule ova Wars. No een
.

Meeting/for

y --.... , 0- s
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. --)
tho prelklesiX years under the leadership of Or. Virginia Upton, now of

Wyeth International, at something rdlled.the Women Scientists ChamPagne.Mixer,

the hospitality being provided by,companies which sell research equipment,

anti, we liad become aware of the generally lew status and high accomplishment

of oUr sisters in sclence: We. were, as has beeesaid, the triple A'si

assistants, associates and adjuncts.. And so on, April 13, 1971, in' a smeke..-filled

room of the. Palmer Houle, AWIS was born with the purpose of "promoting

equal opportunities for women to enter the professII and to achieve their':

career goals". V ship*y thereafter, other activist women's organ iOnS

andfcaucuses were formed such as the'Associatton for Women in Mathe cs,

Women in Cell Biology, the Women's Caucus of the.AmeriCan Physical duty,

and many. other5. Activist women's caucuses in scientific organizatiOn . are

4

now part of the'sclentific chmmunity. My review theM; published in

SepteMber, 19/8, in the periodical, SIGNS, is mnclijded in this report.

'They insure an effective women's presence in the societies, promote'affirmative
P

action, increase professional'opportunitiVe for women, advise appropriatr.

agencies concerning the pool of women candidates for appointment to public .

advisory conwiltes and assemble data on the eVolving status of women, to

state just m feW of their functilons.

AWIS, as the leader, set the go4of establishing a computerized
in

registry of wom) in science/it e U.S. and Canada to facilitate 'ail Chose
ft

employers-W6'Lnt to Wirviom n but who cannot find them, do not k
-x

to.look for them and conclude that there_arot any. It costs at east

per name for this registry and no agency, public km private, was willing

fund it despite its value in,haklementing affirmative aaldn. Setting it up

and maintaining it has been limited by our resources, but the process is

going on slowly. AWIS also publiiffes i bimonthly newSletter with news of

researcii grapts, accomplIshmentS of members, and employment qpporAuntties.

V.

9

V



AWIS also sends a triweekly Job bulletin on request. A copy Of these publioations

is ineluded with this report,.

4 Now in ea-don-to these activities, theAWIS,Educatiola Foundation was

established :in 1974 wider the leadership of Dr. Estelle Ramey of deor4fown
r

University, to raise,money lor.graduate scholarships and tp sponsor approprlaee

conistences. .-Sueh.e cenference-was-the ono called 'te,74an:iindllhe Role of

Women in the SciencW, co-:sponsered by the New York Academy of Sciences and

the AWIS'EdIcabbnal FundatJon,an hol4jom Mareh 6th to' 86, 1978. It pro:

ceildings of that conference have been published as an Annal of the Academy,

volume 323, and this is submitted as a part of this statement.

The purpose of the conference wal. to present, publicize and record the

most rocent data on the status of women in the sciences, to bring.together

same of the policy-makers in goyernmont, academia and industry.to review those data;
4 .

go

and to explore strategies to initiate changes In both attitudes and procedures.

To date, there has been no plan with the vision apd broad spectfum of programs

'designed to do this other than that of lenator Kennedy. pur conference documented

the inadequate nature of affirmative action as remedy for the barriers 4

tO Nil career development of women; hot affirmative action per se: but as its

requirements are ignored, by-passed and unenforced. Our speakers

Provided the data that in academia and t'he government, affirmative ateion

has neither diminished sexism nor loweredlny standard's nor'created reverse

41scrim4gation. Even if It were inherently favorable to the fatter, it has
9

not had wide enough application to make any difference. Reverse discrithinftle

Is a term used sometimes to mean unexpected, stiff competition for white males.

),There is no need to relind ourselves that women are not admitted to candidgey

.
for their degrees en the basis of lower standards than those of their fellow .

students. Only in industry has there been-any trici.etise..in employment-of AMen,
.21

this being at.the.eintry 0P hle. This 'Should* vwe8 In lAglit Of their
a tor' ,

proliortiodk only lfof American engineers are woment,untif recen,,tky oy
. . ..

0' 04% of geophysicists were women. There is a great Increase in women students
*
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In .flelds such as-dent

and so.for6. Bet the

of our human resources

scleaftifietalet at a

89

istry, veterinarymedicine, mg,

t

ine,-phySlcs, engineering

pOrantages are 5241 far t40.1ow. In terms of utili Lion

, weace stifl'wastIng nearlyjialf Of our potential
..,

time when this country needs the most it can npture.".

Ifter a decade of affirmative attion, women'can expect lower salaries,. .slower

.promotions, lower ranks, greater uneMployment 6 all. fields of science.,-in

every segment of the U.S. and in any employment setting, public ovrivate,

academic, industrial or governmentilt
.

Affirmative action enforced might be of some help,wbut as the president

of an ivy league university said, affirmative action does not create new jobs.

There has to be an infusion of money into the univeesities as wen as strict

eforcement of affirmative action requirements. Otherwise, with diminished

enrollments and buddets,.there is little support for new faculty, and the
./--

appointments that'arise are OA likely to be given'tq women. Just one example

will illustrate the point: Or. Nixon reported at 'the conference that in

departments of chemistry that grant Ph.D. degrees, Only 2% of the fulltime faculty

.are women. At the same time, these departMents last year-granted 10.4% of

ph.D.'s in chemistry'to women.' They educate us and.then refuse tO hire us..

The improvemen} in the status of women aside from incr ased admissibn

to professional schools mentioned above is in the realm of appointmegt to

consonant poSitionsi the percent of women on public a visory committees increased

f'from 2.9% in 11971 to 20.5% in 1976. The expla4tion or this'spectacular

* changb lies in a law suit initiated by ANIS and several other women'ydvocaty

groups against the setretary of HEW and the director of NIH. As Dr. O'llern

ot NIH reported at our. conference: "Still short of the 30,percent goal Once .

sought, the proportion of women 1,11 the last year shows'a slight decrease ...
I.

. . Women's salar.les ...still Jag somewhat behiki those of men, few women are foUnd

In top decisi eking positions, and fewer still.receive the accolades, honers,
,

and awards of anAled." . i

93
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t

Thereasons for the continuing eviAence of OX Oscrirtlination in.hiring,
\ .

salary and,promotIon are several: the inertia of tmstItutiohal sexism, the tint the,

although it is illegal, it Is covert and difficult to prove in a court of law and

far tob costly lor an tndividual pitted against the resources df an institution.

- That hrings us to' Section 403 (a) of S-560. Two speakers at the Conference

a4essed the question of redress bf grievanoes. Dr. Alan Nimpn, former

Presieent of the American Chemical lociety, described the case of Dr. Sharon

Johnson
I

formerly of the University of Pittsburgh. A biochemist, she was refused

promotion and dismissed without an outsidtt evaluation of her work or even notificati

of the meeting at which this was decided. A temporary Injunction was

obtained, a landdark in itself: and she continued to teach and Conduct

e. Her research .
1

research for 5 years while the case was in the courts, . /was generobsly

4.--supported by NIH, a measure of her standing among her peers. Ultimately.

,

"She lost(the case. In the PITT NEWS of September 14, 1977, were "the details of ,

an unpUblicized pact that wds entered into between the University of Pittsburgh

and Sharon Johnson., -This Is the outcome of theltve yeat-:\lega) battle

stemming from the sex discriaination charge by Dr. Johnson against. the Untversity.

The lUdge In the case, although admitting that the University had engaged

In sex discrimination, says he could not find that it .had in this particular

coe The.pact requtred a promise froM Johnson not to,appeal the case

(to the Supreme Court) in return for the University agreeing het to sue her

for the $300,0D0f court costs and permitting her to continue her.research"

for a few monthS being supported by her N1H grant. Although Dr, JohnSon

could hale had a.diitinguished career as a scientist, she has recently at4pted

an administrative position'here In.Washington., Another case mentioned bS','

Dr. Nixon is ono with which 1 am familiarbecause the complainant has been in

contact with AWIS for mool and fipancial aid. Unfortunately, tIS has no

4
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:resdirces of 'this magnitude. 1 might say parenthetically thalr\ I am here today:
.

et,my own expense. -Dr. Molly Gleiser, a physical cheinist now 43.years of age,

was"phaseiqout of her Job at the University of California Deaoley Radiation

Laboyalwritftffict of lack of funds" ii l. She,wasLdT,Crimlnaird -agAnst fn
-- 7-

,refiTiring and has supported'herself- by writing articles, wonimg as a crossing guard

t.

and so forth. In JUne of 1975,, four years later, that laboratory-was found

guilty of violating Title VII, 8s of the wIntAr of 1978, Or. Gleiser had

neither lipin rehired nor offerbd a monetary. settlement. At that time ihe

was seeking funds'to obtain A settlement.

'Next, I would like t read you a letter I received this morn-from

San Clemente, California over the signatures of Dr'..Karen McNally and

Denise O. Pieratti. "Wit are writing to you on behalf of Dr. Judith Moody,'

an assistant profes1or of geology at the University of NOrth Carolina-Chaptel Hill.

After Dr. Moody was denied tenure by.the department, she appealed her case to the

University Faculty. Hearing Committee. TWe'substance of her, appeal was based on

,

sex discrimination. In spite of.conflicting evidence and sN hbstantive support

of Dr. Moody by witnesses; letters.of recommendation and her professi6nal
. 0

record, the departmental decision was upheld by:the Hearing Cormnittee.

The 1 "al fees for the hearing were in-eicess of $3400:00 Many of Dr% Moody's'1entst s and colleagues are donating to a legal fida hat our private resources

are minimal compted to the cost of further,hearings and appeals. Are.fundS. ',
. . .0.

available througri the Association for Women in Science to support a legal
400

fund for caset dealing with sex discrimination of women profeyienals?

.1t,is apparent that.cases like this one are becomin5 bore cominon; perhaps

by a concerted'effort to challenge the question of tenure and promotion

decisions, we can all improve the working situation ...of all women

professionals," I receive a'letter or a phone call every week requesting

both advice and fiwincial aid, as an officer of AWIS. I have cOmplete records/6f
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about 50 cases from women all over the.country who are or have been involved

, in orkivabc0 procoduros.withIn the governMept, universitles'or. the private 7-06to

due to sex discrimination. I cannot investigate each in great detallrbut

. .

T believe tbIt cost bf thew are truly victims of instiptionalized sexism.

Thdre is a patterW of. sindlarity'of circumstances that 1 ath hearing that

Ahese wemen. IsolateddfroW each other, coald.nqt have invented; there is a

ring of truth, and thls Is backed by tho overall data on emifloyment statistics

which adds'ci-edibility to their claims. Most of these women lack the funds

to cross swords In a legar battle with a large.company or a great university.

in the government also, ProcedurOS mOve too slowly and arbitrarily to 'insure

justfce.

.Drs. Helen-allobert HavIes of the University of Pennsylvania-
.

.. ' .
A

and members of thetr Trustees Coldttee for Affirmative Actioo. , described

the tactics used by universitlei in IIiIgAlon IrolvIng'sex discrimination.

A popular publication among, administrators is that of Stitt and Limitone

in the Journal of College and University Law, in 1373. The article dohs not

advise searching for truth andijustice which.dne expects of an institution of

learning. It describes how to stall for tiMd, tip being on the side of
,

the defendant; And " it is'clear that one bf their.jmportant defensei ik' to

.demonstrate that universitieS 'arebnique institUtiNis and that complfints.

against them should be handled differently from the way.coinplaints are handled

agaln;t business zorporations. The disms ways to prvent the eomplainadt

from #sIng a hearing for discovery of necessary data required by the cgmP1ainant"

Again from the Cenference, it is relevant here t% qtoto from Dr. .

Bernice Sdndler: NO.00LLARS HAVE EVER BEEN WITHHELD WIDER THE .EXECUTIVE.ORDER Ok

4.
SEX DISCRIMINATrON IN INSTITUTFONS....IN A FEN INSTANCES,Athe government has .

DELAYED FEDERAL FUNDS going to'institutions but,NOT because.of,sex discriminatión.

Money has been delayed only when the institution.has refused to prOide.data or soMeh

was not In tompliance with the PROCEDURAL requireMents of the Executivd Mar."

I.
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'Many of us are now doing on a small scale some of what S-568 woyld

. greatly expand: we are going to high schools and colleges and attempting'

to interest young girls in careers In the syences. 1 somettmes encoun.ter
0 A

gifted students whi say they ace lookYng.for fields in which there are
It

rewarding positions jor women, they ask whether on t4t 6asis, I. would

secomnend a science.. If we provide equal opportunity and fair competition

dS women had du'ring/World War would opt-faccience and for

research in energy', defense or national security Just as their fellow

students do. Women do not lack ability, only the Y chromosome--ours are

double X's. .he'fault, dear Portia, is not in our starS lAt in

our genes that th0 4re homogeneous.

Thank you foe`yotrKcourteous attention.
-

5.1'.140 0 - 79 -
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1.
st.ebt oo. . 10 11,1 .

1110 chard( tors are a loan YAM In I/1th a tenured pos 1 t illn ill

linpar(Inenli anti a womao. tofu) 1% Mot tenured Mon Is a MIL Ito tha t oinpartment

d
Ile !winos Is that they apply. I'ii 4 resea c h grant, and they prep aye o au am I catI oo

tngether,, protium) 'their ideas. I t Is submi tted to In 10 /M. Ile 1 s named

po Inc Ilia 1 invest luja tar had she In Cal IV/ InCipat loves tlga tor. In the late

spr tog or early summer they ate mai f ied that the grail t has loom funded. At

that loll hit she Is recuperat (tom a Mos ierectuony., lit f Ire% , toying that she

is not red 1 ly a quOtt sdiOntitii. Stn. remained at the Gist 1 tot Ion- this year- bernuse

they are rippil red to glue het a year's not ire .that She Is not reappointed , hut she

has boon cot off 1 roal tho pro jec I and the money. How It Is toy contention that

this grant and malty Attitors 1 Ike It were awarderPrm the basis of the motif it:1110m:

Of more than one person; that one o annot make' a Judgement ns to how much credt t

each one doservel
.4 too orig Ittal appl Ira lion, and tha I f the pr incipa

Invest I to tor want An break the partnership, 11111 %hold eStab1 kh a content iii ty

property pule: 9 f t the Vali& SO-0 Or Iii some proport Ion re la ted.tO the number

of hives elga tar who wrote the grant appl I ci ti oh. ju put all Unix power in the

hands of the so

ro analOguirs

called Pr inrIpal invest I ya tor is a totorept unit I ar to pr gi'iii lure

dm old- fashioned power of the pater faint Eta; .

Cake 2. A Pha collMitst in a state university crodit al ochool I r the south

Situ ii 411 year.), 01b). hos spent. ten years there and sots 'made a fall profos sot

"
throe years apt .41.1% Lenore., She wri les! I have MU ved & it !mar t ers one third the-

.

of what I had III'titrf; my lab Is '1h1)Qr,i IVO at itiresent because the new office has no

the I yes and 141 f tohoo lab Is linos Intr office mater'ra h. My wprk r7n-i o 1 res a howl Ana

a I though I was: taut I wOotti have one , news has been Ins ta 1 I t;t1 ye My .toat /Ito()

dot le% In thnIfedi Ca I st.hool loo diminished undrr the guI se of reorhato I rat loni

(siert Hai ly I tiOVO beeit removed from any der is Ion aoak log role and my Alin I ty tb

promote resparch has been severely damaged. A newt/ hotrod inst., lot tor loaS

than 1 .
Thil has all Weaned s'itor the appo Intreent. of a new cha iman.

no[Milt
joke of Vt. S.V., A Idol ogi ;I al a %tate utilversity ii the/ingi,t

Joined .11 th that Of an I/m.)1kb prof esSott . sir. orriT fe tat th her loolvonil,

Or. A.(1. (Nit Judged- their WO I if icat Iona Ito 4- thY sanor t tha t t lie

WI mole ai;:avi 1 t;ant PI of, aia Is KW/ a 11 proloossnyi. she wris 'a par I t into

Itis trim. tor , then, par t t boa as to late Prof 1 tot ottolo mitt ImilattOn f

her research/tour le Itiali. het slings were Sih00, in AY / 1- /4. She

Io
oe

aga lost and 11,10 (ii ed. She sat) at minim( eaelf. of a follt Ire 110 I t

appl led for It', Iwo men werO til ell who 'd Id nnt have ph.11.'5. Ohl thr tort I,

POO spa

Her tone was

4
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4.111.1.1111.111/

,t1 I. 1., ! V, .f

as emended mid. I tie IX of` the F duca Li oria I Amentteents Act of X?... 1 !ley were to d

to colic I I la te or. f Ile 411 appea 1 w I thin 30 days . A s cc I ler ffni9tAlient Was made

(or thr tilJl I sic prof.. The on I vers I ty of fered ear.li of them $11,000 In ruturn for

wIllate they were to dilip el I I further charges and agree novel- to apply for another

'Job at thu unv I ers I t y . They cc fused. Was any money u I thiccilci f vont the Univers I ty7(

/k)No, In order gain the rights they shook) !MC the law, they have had

to go to court. Or. 5,6, wrote to me about gist t Iiucj flit tor la I he 1 p. lInt AWI S

has no money.

Case 4. A young geologist with a sitbstancit 141 publ laation list and ieveral :

success I ye gra to s from tiSl has been dunied tenure. by a large sou thrills state civil vers I ty

She writes;

'At Om clement I. /en tot)oaing the internal unlverulty appeal, prcx:edurei
WI run only nt the secowl level (ie poem's off leo) , It will biw another
month or two before vs (AIN a hitter to the Chancellor of thin iricalt.eit.ius,
might help. L don't kiscal if I tall reeelvo any kiwi of red.roon within
tno onlvernity or nol; . I have Idled a towyor nwl cm do plait on f inky;
with fmr and ire/ if my cane goes to tsho 3rd loyal of itpiacial. (Fax::tatty
Wearlm ('ondi:tee). fort of the prob tun lic.that about 20-30 rcealtIonts
In 1914 morn given to uNx 01 an aff irmst Ivo notion posttlorin by Lim EC
loyiulator. lit iny department 'they hove alroady f ired ono salami who was

iik thn name. tire T was (1974) and how, replaced her with, a while
male. tkm they ado tryIrri to do the some with me. lawn klm university -
there nit\ eeeorat, other tA711011 III varICS13 nteugen of nisins11..

CASV 5, 'his. Coll,' er MIL a yonng woman who would like to be a acurgeott.

one of the more itchy I ta bl e fie Itli for worsen. Ot was tri tier th I rd year

of res Nancy thls year at the Soccf.., lust I tut 10n as the Woman III the f I rst case

who was excluded frora the.grant. In thls case, one of tho oenlor sortseons

accused her of per forming An opera t Ion crl Omit sperml ss Ion. She vies not. at

the deportee:tot meeting wheretlils entitle accusation of made. She produced
t- Vf,

proOf that We rad permission but I. reftised to withdraw thr statement and she

° Is suing him for I hr I . the resukt is tha t hr gave her a very poor recominendat Ion

for A fellowship In cancer surgery at another institution. She had been quite

sure of getting the fel loashIp because she had done research at Vint Institution

before going Into the tura Ica 1 residency. Out the chief of that branch

and did not know her pet %otiosity., She a,slied mdi tei write to him and this

came to flew York from a program at . whore we Wive. two
...

women in Our generD surgery program. Here at,
Ce»ter,of twelve surgical fellows,one is a wbman. Other attributes

tieing Nittah ith have Aileen preference to wonen.

Or. Is one 0( approxImatoly GO applicants for 6

'fellowship positions beginning July.l979. She is the Only woMan applicant
Of the 60 appl kaki ccc regarded opproxlmtitely 75 as acceptable candidates
and siSught all 25 for completion of Interviews with severer of our faculty.
Or. wac ranked among till Ow 75.

Ill c,r ,,, a1c!,11c.aet.5 a, . u.,cd ond irit..cI I or 0 va riot

Of ci lent II Ic cidjuci t I ve and' per ;011.1 1 a It/ Wei; Di . 1 1

but wen nowhere near the toll 6 whom IA. The allogat Ions about
not relevant. to our (Int Owprov loos our forwanto anuthqr hospital Were

cc

rshls reply;

.1

e.
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Perhaps she was not aswell qualified asthe 6 who wore selected. llow'vvor,

she is attractIves and has a forceful, dynamic personalitY. Perhaps she is

Jost net fit int.0 his preconreived.Idea of a WOMdll surgeon. She has beep

given a ery good muietent At am euoally outstinding institution in another city
.-0

hut it was nut her.first cleAce. There I. no cast:v.41y because If thore VLIS
r

11114 disCridliVrti9n, It wuuld vdt be per,sible to prove.

Case 6, A Ph.D. In pure matimmatic's has been gfven notice of.tennfnation of // 4

appointment by the president of a state unlverstty in the south. She was

ppimited to assoLlate professor but forwhat he called "sound program reasons"

is beingilet go. He says hewants sOmeone In applied Oath. She has boon

offered a temporary position at another southern state uni4crsity of !somowhOt !

, higher standing but it necessitatee a move. And at her age, 55, to-have to

wait another 5 years before befog ronsidered for tenure minis afliardship, Also

44silary Is lower, Out my advicells thatAthere is no case hefor a fonpst.

I had a simlia'r case last year. but id that ca.se, the woman was a statisticiais

and the president of that institution saki they needed a pure mathematician.

J...
No exchange6was possible because efi.the tim; Inti;rval of a year between the two.

aged 53. .&,......A.
Case 7. This cast! concerns a 011.0. chemisti She worked in yaboratory

cif a stato University in the far west for 20 years. IA 71, she WAS one Of .0(16 . .

two women_chemIsts there. Her Job was "phased out" and she was repeatedly

discr4Minated against In the matter of rehire. The ACS gave her $3000 to eight the

case bntause tffter tlie'lE6C ordered the university to negotiate, they refused.

The.only recourse Is a court case. Out she cannot affprd Another chemist

wpo,ho a'batcholor's degree and was a claismate of mine recently contacted me

N ;

about hut soft against a chemical company In Now Jersey. She married.and

ralsekefamily!after college and went back to work about 15 tears ago, The
'A,

Company fired her when she complained that she Wan continually passed over for

ProMotione Hor lawyer wanted' Iliformation about how many women eh:mists there are

available In the area and I have supplied that Information as far as we can determine

women e

from a grelp ca lled the New Jersey/chemists, a branch Of the local secCion fo the ACS.
totr.t. ss

Case 8° A psychologist on the faculty Of thP womo n's collegeoe a private univeristy

lo thnoeast, Her reserach Is Judged to be very good by her pegrs but it is not

Popular with the psych dept of the men's college beeasue it deals with the ptychology

of the menopause. They dO not coasider this eh area for serious roseate!). Ihe

system ef the univ. it that the faMD.5 college ten recommend promotion to tenure

hul the final de'cision Is in the hands.of the'ilens' branch. They refused.

r-

a .4
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ox.*

despite stvong suppert irem'her department and the'-head of ht:r branch-ofthe

univerrrity. She i% now being appointed', after a year's hiatus when she worlpd

.for a semi-profess tonal maga/ hie, and continued her research as she still had her grant
(the college kept her as a research aseociate)--to,a high level position atA

1/4 the City Univerisly. Out not all these stories have a ,haPpy ending.

Case 9. A VIOIS1411wIth a Ph.D. from, Lsowva a evidmiustern univeristy, who emcgrated
14,

fi;em Indo.Chlea, wa employed at a USDA Nutrition laboratory In the far west.

ller chief took adynn Gr her lack of sophistocatIon in the ways of the US,

and duped her Into going off the federal payroll tind ontd some university

grant to facilitate his hrling of Quineone else. She trusted him and slid not -realize

that what he did was a disadvantage to her. She protested when she discovered

that' he had misled her, and he fired her. The machinery of the government

grievance prOcedures is very slow. She seemed Zio-mated 14cayse her husband,

4150 Cal Imalgrant, was afraid to leave his tenured position at,the state University

and there was 'no position for her withing hilndreds of miles. In the end, she Went

away ale] did an MD In one of those rapid prygrams for people who have a Ph.D.

She' is still pursuing tier grievance as she is still very angry but 1 cannot

prCdict the outcome. Meanwhile she ahsfinished an internship and is doing
117a,

a residency.

These Cases in which wortien ar. h forced to go to court would be greatly helped by

passage of S5611

(sAe

fre

, 1

I net Scpteohe r, I recniveil fl lettor from tho Of f leeor ci.al Di ahts, Irk;11, ntriting they found ovidahoo,
aunPortire ray complaint nenihnt 11T. 'They informed
me 1 november that the Don't. of Labor wise taking
ove c un

ri
nforement fctions nnd would proc &eed witnerkob at lone with lir. I tuul reguented ro instntomont

with promot lon rind teru,re, rind brick pay (I understand
thir road cdhsint of Atfy difference betmeon what 1
miptd: ronnorahly ti..ve expeoted on nnlary from 11'1' and
my aotuel corned income since 11ny 1977: thin woni.d '
be n nealp 11 ble amonnt , primarily fringe hone les) .
An T. tweklitioned to you, 1 now have nn nppointment on r NilAsoe Into Prof.. in tien Detushi 1 I tn t I on Innt 1 tuto at
'9'3001.04-114=tsrat-czestrAy ( is one- your contract ,
:.hresumnbly renewable for four mere yenrn until con-a id o rnt Ion for tenur'e le mandatory). I ho pe all poen
well at CI.U; but, 1 do not intend to drop my complaint
netsinut liT, .
1 'h., 1 ! 0,,k 1." 11,-
1 )1. I 1 . :1 11.! I' r.ry4.

Si
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REvISIONS/RiPORTS

et

enomenon of tile Seventies: The.
Women's Caucuses,

Anne M..Briscoe

a

Though Whatever may be wrinen.now concerning women'skaueuses Wilt
be Out of date by the time of' publiCation,.it is still useful to mention their.
originS, evolution, and mission. Befbre there were women's caucuses,
there weft scientific societies,- As in Europe, the learndl scientific
societieSiin the United States began'as fraternities of men in a particular
discipline,'w ho joined them to present their discoVeries and data to:their

./ peers, to mingle in a special work and to acquife reptaatiod and pres-
tige. As^women entered tfic scientific Professions, a few were elected to
.membership, but they remained outsidethe inner echelons of the execu-
ti've coUncils,.!itanding committees, and editorial boards of the soCieties.

The. activist womeii's caocuses emerged in' the seventies as an out-
growth of the women's movement.of the sixtiew(see table 1). One might
argue that the women's Caucus presciated the seventies, because:the
American Cheeical,Society has had a Women 'Chemists Committee for
just over fifty years. However, before the seventies, this committee .did
not resemble a, women's advocacy caucus M the modern feminist 'sense
but descrihed itself as a women's service 'committee, mith limited' objec-
tives largely .determined by the parent organization. Similarly, .therSoci .

kkt efy .of Women EnginOrs (1950).and the Society of Women'Geographers
.(1925), brought women scientists together'but did not address the, prob-
lems causing their isolation.

Qne of' the first of' the scientific w<mten's activist, organizatidns wits
the Associlltioll for Women in Science (AWLS): From the start,

,

)(111,Illi1 IlIld SIS(Ifil 1971i. vol. 4, I
t7 1975 lw the lloiveriIiy 0097.9740179111401.0014$09
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clagea itself a separate orgaMiation, notan affiliate of (lie Federationof
American:Societies for tkperimental Biology (FASF,B) from which-it was,
derivi;.d. The FASF.B had afeyiale membership of about 10 percent; but
almost .& w'omen officers, conimittee orgoverning council membeis, oti
editors of 'official journals. In addition to their lOw status withinAleir
Societies, the woMenmembers of .FASEB were -largely undetiranked,and
yrofess'ionally isolated wkhin their institutions. It took both the woi:k.of:
everal leaders and-six years Of gatherings of women scientists at, the.

annual FASER 'meetings, beginning in 1966, for AWIS to be formally
.organized in April 1971...From. its origin as a caucus of.bioinedical
tiks, *AWI.S then eXpanded to include all scientific disciplines.. In fields
other than the iomedical sciences, women reached the critical point 4o
form such caticuses at the same 'time as, but. independently of,. .AWV.r.
The precipitating circumstances were the same. Unforttmately,. Many
caucuses have neither tile financial support nvr the nUmbers.to imple-
ment more than a few of their objectives (see the Appendix for a sum-
mary of their collective goals). Bel6w are more details concerning vari-.
ous caucuses.

Chemistry

?

Three caucuses Of Women chemists are associated with the AmerV`
catecheThical Society (AO), the AMerican Institute of Chemisei (AIC),
awl the American Society .of Biological Chemists (ASB), respeetively.
The-oldest of tflese, the _Women Obemists Committee of the ACS,. Was .

fOunded in 1927. After Francis P. Garvaii endowed a Medal to be'gi,Yen
by the AcS to recognize the achievements of wonien chemists, the com-
mittee's ,filajor task each year has.bAen to 'Canvass the membership for
cirmlidates for the award. The comihittee.is now soliciting funds to in-
crease the Garvan Medal endo ent at the sank time tivo, the question
.of the desirability of continuifig it IThs been raised. -The cOmmittec\ has
recently collected data concerning the . tatus of women in the profession...
The Professional Opportunities for Women Committee of the AIC
serves as a source of employment irtfOrmation and evaluates' the eco-
nomic status of women' chemists. The Corn mktee on Women in
Biochemistry,a caucus of the ASBC, is compiling.a roster of Women and
minority persons in the biomedica) sciences 'and provides child-care
.facilities during national meeting's. The AW1S has a more comprehen-
sive registry, including all fiekls.

Mathematical Sciences-
(i

The A. ociation for Wohien in Mathematic's, founded in 1971 at a
national The ing of the Aite9 kan Mathematical 'Assodation, was in-

4
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p.atictisei or Women in the Sciences

Name And Date
Established

Committec . on the Stanti of Women
in Physics (1971)

Scientific
Society

Source of
Information

Caucus of Women Biophysicists and
ConVoittce on Professional Oppor-

., no" it les for Women. (1972).

Committee .on Professional Oppor-
.. t unities. fir Women (1972)

Women Geoscientists Committee
(.1973)

Wonien's Caucus of the Endocrine
Society 09701

Committee on the Status or Women
'Nficiowogisti (1970)

WOmen in Coll Biology (1971)

Women (:hemists Cononittee
(1927)

Professional Opportunities for
Woollen Comwit tee (1975)

Coinmittee on Women In Biochent-
istry (1912)

Cominit tee for Monet) in St atist ks
11970)

American PhysicA Society

Biophysical Society

Institute for Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers

Amy rican Geolotiital I ti.stil le

Endocrine Society

American Sudety for Mkrobiology

Vera Kistiakowsky, M.1.T., Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139

Rita Guttman,. 75 Henry Street, Brook-.
New York 11201 .

Thelma Estrin, University of CalifOriiia,
Rrain Research Institute, Los Angeles,
California 90024

Mary Ilikman, 'Fexaco, Inc., Brix 3109,
Midland, Texas 79702

Anne C, Carter, Downstate Medical .

'Miter, Brooklyn, New York 11203

Elizabeth M. O'Hern, 633 C. Street,
Washington, D.C.20024

American Society for Cell Biology Susan GOldhor, Hampshire College
cAmherst, Massadiusetts 01002

'Auk rican Chemidd Society

Am e rican Instiftite 0 I,Che mi st s

American Society of Biological
Chemists

American Stati4tical Association

I 4)5
.

Nina Roscher, do ACS; 1155 Sixteenth
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Fiddle. N. Ctittinan, do. MC, 73 15 Wis-
.. cousin Avenue, Washington, D.C.

20014
'0

Aim E. Kaplan, National Cancer Insti-
tute NHL Bethesda, Mafyland 20014

Barbaot A. Bailor, 468 N fltreet, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20028
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Name and. Date
Eitablished

Women's Caucus (1971)

s;

Table I (Couttnued)

, Scientific Source of
Society 'Information

American Association for the Dawn Dressler, Box 751; Portland State
University, Portland,.Oregon 97207Advancement of Science

Task 'Torte tat Women in Physiology
(1973) AMC rica

AssoCiation fru Winnen in Mathernat- ..
ics (1971) None

Caucus for Women in Statistics
(1970) ... Nmic

%%men, in Science and Engineering
(1971) None

I !'SocietYof Women Engineers (1950) None

Society of Wonicti Geographers
(1925) - None

Federation of Organizations for Pro- °'

fessional Women (1972) "None

i'ssociation for Women in ScientC
(1971) None

Wooten in Science Committee
(1975)

Physiological Society N. Elizabeth Tidball, Department of
Physiology; George Washington Uni-
versity,- 2300 1 Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20037

Lenore Blum, MilI (11gc, Oakland,
Ca1ifornia-94613 .

'
Janet Norwood, Assistant Commissioner

of Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept. of
Labor, Washington, D.C. 20'216

Margaret E. Law, 60 Richmond Road, .

Belturt; Massachilietts 02178
c/o fleadtinarters 'Office, United En,

gincering Center, .3 45 :Eait 47th
,Strect, New York, New York 10017

Iletty Didcoct, 1619 Ncw Hampshire
Avenue, N:W,, Washingion., .D,C.
20009

,

Marie Cassidy, c/o FOPW, 2000 P St ecetb
N.W., WashingtOn, D.C. 20036

Judith A. Ratnaley, c/o 'AWL'S, Strite
11 22, 1346 Connecticut Avenue'9
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Ncw York Academy of Sdenecs Anne Briscoe, Harle4 Hospitnfi,Centcr,
').

. New' YOrk; New Wrk 10037.
, .

- :,- ,-`, i . . .

Soonurl Prnonal tommonOMOM And /mole StO, ed., delka, handbook oi Me Frdtration of Olganitatrolv for Pmfaidonal M'ornin (Wathingtan, MC;
FellerotIon of 04Htibtiloo for Protesiiroial Women. 1977). ,

i 0 k-1
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The Women's Caucuses

corporated as a separate, nonprofit edriptional institution in 1973. With
a mnembership ,of over Lop° women, it awards fellowships, compiles
employment .statistics;.. provides., visiting women lecturers,. and publishes
ernployment informativ. The Canals for Women in StariStics, a large
group supported ry dues, is.also independent of its professional society.
Publishing a quarterly newsletter, it provides job information- and is
planning a survey of the employment status of women statistAans. The
Committee for Wbmen in Statistics, authorized but not-funded by the
-American Statistical Association, is concerned with Women's interests
withinthe association. .

0

Biological Sciences

The Atherican Society of Cell Biologists, he American Society-of
-.Microbiologists, the Biophysical Society, the American Physiological Sol

ciety, and the .Endocrine Society are among the professional societies in
the biological 'sciences' which hve 'women's Caucuses. They iiavebeen
able to increasie number o,f women elected to membership and to
improve their status within the societies. Women in Cell Biology, the
cancus of the American Society for Cell Biology,- has published a low-
cost, outstanding newsletter.

cis

Physics, Engineering, and Geosciences

A public statement demeaning women° in physics provoked Vera
Kistiakowsky of the MassachOsetts Institute of Technology to form the

-Committee on Women in PhySics. With the help of Jerome Wiesner, the
president of N4.1.T., KistiakoWsky got a generous grant frbm the Sloan
Foundation' to finance.a comprehensive survey of women physicjists. The
committee, now funded by the Amerium Physical Society, hAs fOrtnu-
lated thdkost inclusive.program of the society-sponsored 'caucuses. Pub-

,

lishe&in the June 102' issue of theBulletin of theAmerkan rhysical Society,
the program has been an eitample for other groups to follow. '.14he
Women GeoScientists Committee was appyinted as an official committee

.of the ,American Geological institute in 1973. The institute, which, pro-
vides funds for a broad Scope of activities and publication .of a newslet-
,ter, expects that new data, being assembled now will reveal salary and
career advances anq greater recognition of women in the grsciences.
The COmmittee on Professional Opporttinitia of the It4titute of Elec-,
triCal and Electronics Engineers is dedicated to incieasing women's' par-
ticipation in engineering. Two other imkpendent groups of wolren
engMeet;s which promote the entry of ,women into the professions are
Worhen im Science -antl Engineering, which serves the greater Boston

(

vt>
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area, and the older Society of Women Engineers, a national Organiza-
tion.

AltPitough the ia rge nt4mber of these groups may create an impres-
sion oaragmented effort, they in fact insure an effective female "pres-
ence"iniill scientific ranizations. Coordinating the movement, in-addi-
tion to AWIS, is the ration of Organizations for Professional
Women (F)PW), In only one area would unification of effort be .more
effective: namely, she compiling of a. single comprehensive registry,of
wonten scientists,

, flie overall effect of' the .women's caucuses has been greater 4por-
tunities kir women in the professional societies.- Significantly, in 1977.,
the AmeriCan Chemical Society, the Atnevican Institute of Chemists, the
New York Academy of Sciences, and-the HaNey Society each elected a
woman as president fOr the first time.

Department of Medicine
Harlem Hospital Center

Columbia University

A p pe ndix

Collective Aims and Activities of tlie Scientific Women's Caucuses'

I. To increase prolessnMal ctivities for women in a particular field by
a) encouraging young women to prepare for a career in science.
b) encouraging women scientists to apply for res('atth grants and to present

.papers at meetings,
,

e--) sponsoring women for electiOn no membership in the:professional
societies.

el) providing 'career guidance, role models, and assistanc(' in moving up.
e) disseminating.job information and helping with preparation Of vitas.

urging crea(ion of part-time, tenure-track appointments.
g) .urging pamage of rules concerning parentol (inateTnity or paternity)

leaves.
.2. '10 raise the Consciousness Of sexism within (he prolessional societies by

a) emphasizing women's achievements.
b) pointing mit barriers to women's progress.
c) urging the nomination nf women for society of liters, edinirial g6ards, and

session chairmen at. national meetings.
3. Iss publish newsletters with articles pi common profesSional interest, em-

ployment information, research grant deadlines, _and a fOrum f'ot exchange
of ideas, problems, and advice otr how to (ope with the lance.

.r
4. To promote affirmative action by

a) 41 Ong up a mechanism to investigate individual 'complaints Of discrimitia-

lion.

. I. A synthesis of inhirmation &inn twisonal communications from the 6tuetis
fice rs, ruint -now,sletters orthe Associatiiiti tkir Wonoln itt Mathematics and Wornen
scientists tommittee, and from the June 19721fulif4in of llwAmerkail PhysitOl Society..

10
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b) utoniloring af (imitative acdon.compliance in. industrial and ;teadinnic tit-
statitions. . . . . I. ,

, Iv). advising appropTiate ageaies-concming the pool of qu'Alifietkvoinen fpr
. .. appoittontnt of women to public 'advisory coMmittees and panels.

(1) joining qther Wometil a(vocacy gimps as amicus ruNw iii legal aetion 0)`
obtain en fOrcemein of antidbicritninatilm laws.

5. ..l'o study ail., economic and, professional sla(Lts of women
. a) Keparing an(1 Maintaining rosters of women thy subspecialties. .

b) continual (uta gatheying and nmnitoring oUire e.volying matus of mink 11,
t ) comparing Ole .job and salmi, status of wmtie,it';nid inwi of comparable

l'iMilifications within the varions fields.
6. To promote the formation ola woinen's.network for the foregoing purposes:

. l
Senator KENNED . We want to :thank you all very much for yourpiesence here .tOda . The status of women is an eXtreinely impor-tant asped of healt scienCe policy issues. We ate going. to fashion.a health insurance rograM to deal with-a number of these issues.We ,have other legislative remedies at the same time that werecognize that the Congress can't possibly resolve all of the prob-lems which have beentxlescribed. But we certainly can ideal withmany of the inequities which Ao exist today with good legislation.We're going to look forward ,to .working with all of your groupsand we thank you very much. for your extreniely helpful andconstructive comments on this terribly important issue.
The subcommittee stands in teces4i, ..[Whereupon; at 12:30 po.m., ;the Subcommittee on HealtilNodScientific laesearch was ackjourned.]
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